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Two Assassins Armed With

Osaki, Who Demanded Resignation of Premier Terauchi
Tumult in Massmeetmg v : ;

TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 25 A sensational attempt to assassinate a mem-

ber of tho Japanese cabinet at a great public meeting today failed when
the would-b-e aaaaasina were captured just before they leaped upon their in-

tended victim. t '" '

The attempt on the life of Yuklo OsakL minister of justice, was made
While he waa addreaaJng a mats meeting to demand the resignation of the
cabinet. Osaki Je leader of tho Constltutionallsta.and la opposing Premier
Count Terauchi. Ho had just demanded that Terauchi resign, when two
men armed with, short swords sprang upon the platform and attempted to
stab him.' They were prevented by bystanders, who leaped upon the men

nd bort them to the ground. Two other men followed on the platform
almost Immediately, also armed, but they,. too, were knocked down. The
crowd aet upon tho assalfanta and beat them severely.

The police aro guarding the Diet today. The emperor Issued a decree
dissolving the house of repressntatlvesl !;:

German Press Calls President
"Animated Theorist," Re- -

ferrina to Lczyjiz of Nations

AmcUu4 TrM t Y4nX Wlwloi)
' : BERLIN, Orxaany, Jan. 25. Presi-

dent Wilson's speech In' the United
States senate on the proposed League
of Nations has been received In a iplr

' It evidently not hostile Uiough-fwlt- h

some expressions of doubt .
: The firat Impression of the speech,

as reflected In the Berlin newspapers,
' la not unfriendly, although the presl-',-"

denr-i- s regarded as having brought
. up certain potou , which the Central

Powers find It Impossible to concede.
They see in the move ah expression

of Impracticable Idealism," and call
Wilson an 'animated theorist." rTbey

.refer to the speech. however, as a
v i)hllo8ophlcal and theological work
. --composed of beautiful word.

...-,v;.7n- ;-iy

slO Ella Lauiu3.G3
BERLIN; Germany, Jan. 25. The

long-discusse- d composition of differ-nce- s

between Austria and .Hungary
is nearly agreed to, laccordlng to dea-patch- ea

from Vienna today. The des-
patches say that negotiations for a
commercial treaty between Austria'

: Hungary and Germany will be imme-
diately mderUken. Hitherto thes
negotiations have been prevented be- -

: cause the two halves --of the Dual Em- -

; pire could not asree,
e o '

- ...
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BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 25. An In
'-

- portant. victory waa won "today .by-th- e

Teutona on the r.usso-GaJIcia- n front.
Positions of the Slavs along a stretch

- of six miles were captured. The Rus-
sians brougM upvrt;.rvcs but were

. unable, to check the Germans, who
captured 1700 prisoners,

GREECE iitiuijlS

-- 1 LONDON, E:S, Jtn. 23--T- he Greek
.government his; scat a" bote to the
.Entente Allies expressing regret' for
the events ; In December, when the
P reeks fired cu th Entente fores.

GERMAN OFFICIAL --

' CACLEGRAMS : v

V GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 22. On the west today

' there waa only a little fighting ac
' Ivity, On the east front, southwest
. of Riga, artillery duels have revived. -

'
GERMAN . ARMY HEADQUAR'

. TERS. Jan. 24. Western arena:
With bright and clear weather, a ma- -

Jority of the sectors on the w-e-st front
are active today.. Fighting; however,
is within moderate limtta. Flyers took
advantage of favorable' conditions for
observation V of thtlr Various tasks.
In numerous, engagements , in the air

' the enemy loot six aeroplanes today.
. East arena, Prince 'Leopold's front:
On both sides and south of Riga

; cagements developed which took a
, favorable course for us.

Archduke Joseph 'a front: Durlngr
severe cold weather only locally live---

ty . artillery fire." Engagements In
' foiifield. . v v

On von Mackensen'a front, north
; bank of 8t George: Army north of

) Tulcea again abandoned some post--'
tions. '; " - "

- On the Macedonian front: Situation
unchanged. .;"yS ':

E LEADER

mcmmET FIGHT
Swords Try to Slay Minister

ecelisii Mies
ism peacem

Resolution Calling for Imme-

diate Proposal Downed in ;
; f.1 anchester Conference j

1 ANl'HESTKR, Eng., Jan. 25.A
large labor conference in session here
today rejected overwhelmingly a reso-
lution favoring immediate- offer of
peace proposals' by the Allies. The
vote was three to one agianst the
resolution.'. ; r.. .'r::
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Unknown

NEWPORT, Rhode Island, Jan, 25.
An unidentified, heavily-lade- n sub-

marine ' fa Irlng off. Point Judith now;
havits atnred thia i.af tctuU-as- : Wtt
ther or not It Is the Deutschland is
not known. :'

"

. e :

HEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Yester-Toda-y,

day.
Ataaka Gold 9H

! American Smelter ... . 108 107t
American Sugar Rfg. . 112', 112',
American Tel. at Tel . . 127H 127H
Anaconda Copper 84'4 82H
Atchison ....... . lOoVa 10,
Paidwin Loco. .. M'i 55
Baltimore A Ohio 81v BVz
Bethlehem Steel . ;!M5H, 445
Calif. Petroleum ....... 2zy4 ; so ,

Canadian Pacific ........ 162 162
C.; M. d St P. (SL Paul) Ma 90V4

Colo. Fuel eY-lre- ...... 4774 47t
Crucible Steel ......... 64', ' 64, .

Erie Common .......... 32'a 32
General Electric ....... 169 167J,
General Motors, New , ; 123'A 124
Great Northern Pfd. .... 117 iir,
Interl'Harv, N. J. ...... 120Vi 120 '
Kennecott Copper ..... 4 45'4
LcKiK R R 78 78
New York Central ..... 101 101H
Pennsylvania . . . . . 56 57
Ray Conol. .......... . 27- - 27
Reading Common ...... A0Vt, .101",
Southern Pacific .... . . 97 97
8tudebaker 108 108
Texas Oil 230 229
Union Pacific ......... 144 144a
vuhk... 107 105',
Western Union ........ 97J 97
Westinghouso .......... 53!4 52,
May Wheat 1.87 1--

Bid. tEx-dlvlden- d. JUnquoted.

PERMISSION GIVEN TO
SEND CODE MESSAGES

An order waa received this 'morn-
ing from Secretary of the Navy Dan-Jel- a

giving permission to the Marconi
Wireless Company to use code In Its
Japanese service. When the service
waa opened only straight message in
either English or Japanese could be
selflL but now the A. BC, Western
Union,' Ueber's Bently. Broomhall and
the fourth edition of Scott's can be
used. ' "''mi9'
HAND-TO-MOUT-H BUYING IS

. BLAMED FOR LIVING COST

MEMPHIS, Tenn. CoL Robert C
Galloway, capitalist, blames band-to-mout- h

existence for the high cost of
living. He aaid: .'

"My answer to the coal controversy
is that we are living in a paper-ba- g

era.' In my boyhood days families laid
In a supply In the fall or the year,
bought direct from the farmers. It
came from the fields to the cellar--
potatoes, onions, apples, nuts and
everything needed for winter. Includ-
ing a big pile of wood and coal "

. Those days have gone and with
them .reasonable prices. We now buy
from hand-to-mout- h and pay., the
piper." :.: - . .

- King Victor Emmanuel of Italy
possesses a collection of 20,000 coins,
which is said to be the finest In
Europe. . '
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ARGUE MOTIONS

FOR DISMISSAL

WILDER CASES

; .

Deceased Plaintiff Not Repre-

sented in Court; Take the
: Matter in Advisement

With f!lrcnlt Judee Whitney sittingi
for Associate JasUce Coke, dtsquali-'0- f pood Jlope way," said Captain Hen-fle- d,

the supreme court this morning j derson today, before , the steamer re-

heard argument on motions to dismiss gumed her voyage to Vladivostok at
in the higher court two of the four in-- J 11 a. m. "We had no ilea there was
Junction suite. Drought by .the late J submarine near us until we saw the
A. ; A. Wilder against the. governor, jfwake of a torpedo about a mile away
Charles R. Forbes' and other territorial headed straight for our amidships. --

officials. s4 '. ' V; Passed Under Stern - ;v - :''.;''
- The respondents were represented M put the helm hard over and gave
by Deputy Attorney-Genera- l Arthur G. It to her for all she was worth, ilg
Smith and; Attorney Antonio Perry, j ragging, ' cnT course. The. torpedo
There was no appearance for the late I passed' under oar stern with , chree
Judge Wilder. The plaintiffs, in theirjfeet to spdxe. If we had. not altered
motion for dismissal, hold that our course it would have struck us
der'dled on January 4, thla year, and, right abatt of the englneroom and
that the cause of action, if any, did we wouldn't hive been In Honolulu to--

not survive to ms neirsj aevisees or.aay. j
other personal representatives. The
motion was taken under advisement by

r ' " 'tho Justices, - r

Two of the four casee were tnea
before former Judge Stuart, who found -,

for Wilder. The respondents appealed
but Wilder died before the cases 'were
heard on appeal In the aupreme court. J

The two remaining cases are still i
pending in the tower court and have !

not yet been tried.. i...... . t

ernor. the treasurer, the auditor, the jUc
harbor board .ana tne public utilities .

commission Jar paying any of thex
'rc rtt sA u; g-- r

trio to Waahiagton rorbea" expense:
. . . v,A ocQ--
In the supreme court and contain such
Items as "Clothes pressed, t4.50; laun-
dry,

6

2.20; tips, 16.50; carfare, 55
cents; dinner to Kuhio, $8."

WILL HAVE TOO

ON SURVEY JOB

Two men ah engineer and lineman
will be sent to work on the survey

which the harbor, beard yesterday af-

ternoon brderel for Kewalo harbor
and the Walklkl lands, it being anti-
cipated that the Mirvey will take about
one month to complete. - The idea of
having the survey tnade at this time
is to arrive at an estimate - of the
amount of. money that will be needed
and report to the legislature. . :

-

No decision has yet been reached
as to what kind of walk Will be built,
whether concrete or wood. Some who
have thought ovet the matter are in-

clined to believe that. the latter would
be satisfactory and much cheaper.

One . official expressed the feeling
today that tuchfA walk has, long been
needed by Honolulu and will be in
line .'with walks on all bip pleasure
resorts on the Atlantic coast .

, .

The matter of filling swamp lands
will probably go under a combination
o'f authority from both public works
department and harbor board.

89. Indicted
:

In Election
Fraud Probe

(AsaocUUd Ptms by rdrml WirelM)
CINCINNATI, O.; Jan. 25. Six seal-

ed - Indictments, naming 99 persons,
were returned to the federal court to-

day by the federal grand Jury which
has been investigating alleged elec-
tion frauds. The indictments are all
being kept secret while the United
States marshal is placing the accused t

under arrest

CE-CAfl- S CAUSE

HAWAII AGCIDEtlT

CSUr-BaUat- la Spwial kr.atatul WlrtlMs)
HILO, Hawaii,, Jan. 25. On the Hllo

.

railroad .at noon yesterday two cars
loaded with' sugar were overturned.
Malua, a brake man, waa Injured, and
traffic tied up for two hours.:;.
' "Withto. the heel of a recenUy

patented shoe for women is contained
a complete vanity case. '

mmmwm
Missed Torpedo

Bv Three Feet
Playing tag with a torpedo and miss-

ing it with only three leet to spare,
then unllmlering her jstern gun and
cutting Joone with it at. the German
submarine which had 'tried to , send
her to the bottom is the only reason
w hy the BrlUsh steamer City of Bris-
tol is abovj the water jtoday, accord-
ing to her skipper,: Capt. A. Hender-
son; this morning. -

"It happened last July about sunset
while we were steaming In the Bay
at Biacs'r. ihre days out from Ena- -

land for African oorta down CaDe

Steamer Sheila Submarine ! .

Captain Henderson aaid that after
the German submarine's commander
saw tnrougn his periscope that he had
missed, he rose to the surface to shell
the big freighter. Then the City of
Bristol had her revenge. " Shr; cut
loose Immediately with her atern gun
end: sent shot after shot at the. sub?
marine, which at once either submerg
ed, or was

, sunk by the shells. The.irprn nm a palmar iri nn mart a nnn.
by the skipper. tut waterfront men

W they thought It --was . a - 4.7-Wc- n

w?P99.Pleuty; powerful-J- puncture
teubmarlneIa VkLi.-On- , item'

fiun was tla - only ihlng ttat :'aved
ua." commented the captain ., f V -

Th CAiv rvf nrfst.'if Korth1 it Pfr
at 5:20 Wednesday afternoon, from

New York via the canaL She Is. tak-
ing 11,000 tons of Cargo to Vladivos-to- k

and fs 28 days from the eastern
metropolis. Steaming time from Bal-
boa was 17 days.

Stories of Pele

Uill De Told at
Y. 17.C.II Tonight

YvW. Budget Campaign
January 31 , February 1- -2

Strange tales that have formed a
part of the legendary history of Ha-
waii will be1 heard this evening at the
Y. W. C. A when Mrs. EL M. Nakuina
talks to the iaemhers of the associa-
tion on ; "Sidelights on Pele and
Hiiaka." ;; .' .r.

Mrs. Nakuina is versed in Hawaiian
lore and. her books on this subject
have been widely read. Much of the
history of the early Hawaiian days
has come to iis from legends and
stories of Pele and Hiiaka. .Many
tourists have already asked about the
lecture and . the association has in-

vited all women of the city to be pres-
ent Mrs. Nakuina's talk will be later
followed by a lecture by Prof. T. A.
Jaggar, Jr., who will address the mem-
bers of the association on February 8.

CAmElENCI

IT BE RANGERS

At the monthly meeting of the
board of commissioners of agriculture
and forestry held this morning the
members took the stand that men
who have any affiliation with cattle
Interests should not be appointed as
forest, rangers. One of, the duties of
the ranger li to prevent cattle enter-
ing the forest reserves and killing the
trees and for that reason it is be
lieved by the members that disinter-
ested persons should be engaged. In
keeping with this stand a number of
n&mes which were brought before the
commission for appointment as rang-
ers were deferred, to another meeting.

Salaries of. several employes were
ralsd by th commission,' including
those of Joseph Richards,,, livestock
Inspector; Edward Drew, dock inspec-
tor, and Maneul Freltas, stableman.

The Chinese government has., sent
students to the Philippines to study
scientific forestry as conducted by
Americans. .

A beautiful statue has been erected
at Turin, Italy, In honor of Ascanio
Sobrero. who In 1816 discovered nitro--

glycerin.
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CITY PIEnfiFn in
PROTECT COLLEGE,

DR. DEAN SHOWS

Supervisors' Criticism Brings
Statement From President

:': on Storm Drain Guarantee

College of Hawaii authorities today
made immediate ; and ' emphatic an-

swer to criticism by the 6oard of su-

pervisors on Tuesday evening.
The college has been endeavoring

to get definite action from the city
for a storm drain to protect the col-

lege lands, as a part of Manoa Im-

provement Tuesday evening the
hiid I before them a letter

fronr the aUorney-genera- l, on . behalf r
of the college, asking Ajiat tne Doaru
intended to ao. --

; This letter started the cYitlcisra In
th course of which Supervisor Hol--

linger said It was af "late date" for the
college to protest and,, 'declared tne
matter should have been taken up
months before Other criticism on the
same lines came" from others of the
city fathers. The letter was finally
referred to a committee.

Today Dr. A. U Dean, president of

for the )
for ttie temperance issue .

showing that nearly a year ago the I

suojeci was urs( i&eii uji.wuu imv
city. Last June correspondence was
exchanged.' and City Engineer .Collins
wrote a letter declaring that the mat-
ter would be settled aattsfactorily be-

fore the Manoa Improvement project
was. joommencedrVs . ' , ;v --

?DrJ Dean's statement and 4hev acr.
Comnanying letters .follow 1. ; . ,
' A discussion relative to the dis-
posal of the Manoa storm waters In
the Tuesday evening meeting of the

i Continued on uage five

BELIEVE

TO FOH W
- i : '

:

Washington, d. Jan. 25. The
harbor fortifications bttl was reported
favorably 'ny the house committee on
military affairs yesterday.. It appro-
priates $600,000 each for two aero-
plane squadrons, one to be stationed
on the island of Oahu and the other
In the Philippines. ' 7, x

:

At --army headquarters today the . be-

lief was expressed that this appropri-
ation Is probably for a navy aero
squadron and not for the army at all
If such Is the case Oahu will see the
establishment of two squadrons, one
for the army and one. for the navy, a
total of 24 macUlnei.' TThls would be
the largest assemblage of flying ma-

chines at one place for the entire Unit-
ed States. , . : - ..- -

The mention of the harbor fortifica-
tions bill Is taken, to Indicate that the
navy and not the army is considered
In the proposed appropriation. Fur-
thermore, a squadron in the Philip-
pines has already beer, organized for
some time and It U thought doubtful
that another is planned for there at
present .;; .

;

SlSalay Hit

(AtoUted Prew r Federm! Wjrrtt
LONDON, ting., Jan. 25 Fifty na-

tives have bten killed and 200 injured
in an earthquake" which swept the Is-

land of BalL Malay Archipelago, ac-

cording to a Central News Agency re-

port. A thousand houses, factories
and temples were destroyed.

HONOLULU Iron WORKS1

LOW ON PLUMB.tiG BID

Two bids wera submitted today at
the public works department for fur-

nishing pipes and plumbing material
at the new territorial prison, as fol-

lows: Honolulu Iron Works. $802.25,
delivery in three days; Plumbers' Sup-

ply Company, $TS8.22, delivery In
15 daya. The former firm is counted
low bidder in view of the shorter time
asked for delivery ' V

' ,:v

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Bank of Hawaii this morning aU

the directors and officers were re
elected and the bylaws changed, per-
mitting the directors to meet every
month. . . . -- ' ' '..'- -i
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House Territories
On Written Referendum ft or "Ple--
1 a
Disciie

9 J Kuhio
Gonclasive at This Session

.

.WASHINGTON, D C.. Jan. 25. The people of Hawaii
are to decide for themselves the question of prohibition in the
territory.' '

.
V :V:-a-:;- :

'

. The house committee on territories today agreed to report
ont to the house the Hawaii Brohibition measure with a. clause

lT& rfett'providing referring topeUtlon.,

FLYERS

BE

be called on to sign petitions for or against prohibition. ;

i Delegate Kuhio . believes . that nothing conclusive will 1?3 7
accomplished at this session of Congress because the time is .

too short for the hill to go through both, houses. .
' ;

tyfyeffispa Star-Ha- l lot in V'.Washington cor-- -

respondent bears out the forecast he sent ;this,paper yesterday-fro- m

the national capital It shows also that the reported plan
of the house committee to eliminate entirely the provision;
for a referendum vote has been definitely abandoned.

The "dryVV advocates in Honolulu heard the news today
witli confidence that on a vote by signature to petition pro-lubitio- n.

will win. David Cary Peters and George W. Paty of
the Anti-Saloo- n League both declared that sentiment: in
in Hawaii has changed very-rapidl- y on the subject of the

'
liquor traffic, and that the big vote which defeated prohibition
seven years ago no longer is on the side of the wets."

The same . sentiment is, expressed by many men who are
neither . teetotalers? V themselves nor prohibition' . advocates.
They say they expect that most of the large employers in the '
islands will favor prohibition as an economic measure. 1

VICE PROMOTER

PLEADS GUILTY

Pleading guilty to the charges
pRtinst him of conducting a house of
prostitution an benefiting from the
earnings of prostitutes, Yoshimatsu
Sakal will probaMy be deported as the
result of his hearing, which was held
Wednesday In the U. S. immigration
Station, It was learned today.

Tomorrow the hearing of Dalichi
Inouye, alias S. Yamamotd. arrested
by U. S. immigration inspectors on the
same charges? as those . preferred
aealnsf SakaL will be held. The pa
ters in theSakai, case will leave for'
Waantngton in tne nexi uaii ana imai
decision as to whether he will be de-

ported rests wita Secretary of Labor
Wilson. :

'

The third of the trio of Japanese ar-

rested by fed.-- i inspectors on vice
promotion charges December 13 and
14, Tama Tanaka, alias Mrs. M. Mi-yak- e,

has had her hearing continued
to February because her attorneys
at her request t ked a continuance to
cov?r the Japanese priod ol, mourn-
ing for Miyake who committed suicide
recenUy while facing deportation on
charges of moral turpitude.

Miyake was tlso Involved in the
houses of prostitution cases with the
Tanaka woman to whom he was nev-

er legally married. Her hearing was
to have been held last week.

WORK PROGRESSING ON

WAI0LAMA SWAMP FILL

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the work
of filling in the Waiolama swamp at
Hllo, under contract by Lord-Youri- g

Engineering Company, is completed
according to Ed Lord, who returned
from the Big Island recently.

Lord said today that the wall along
the work would be finished this week
an4 that the retire project wiU not
take more than two months to com-

plete. ' About 53,000 yards of fill are
yet to be made. . - f . "':.' '.
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Committee Decide

Believes Nothing

T..ll ri.L1. : .'. r

iCHARLES A. R1GE

UPOK LID BIMUD

Charles A. Rice of Kauai, former
senator from that island, was ' today . --

named by Governor Pinkham as a
member of the territorial board of pub-

lic lands to fill the vacancy created
last autumn when Dr. J. H. Raymond
resigned to become a candidate for'
the senate.' ? , : '

Tho governor's appointment of the
Kauai man will settle a question In --

the minds of a number of , Intereated
people as to whether by any. chance
Raymond might again be named, de-

spite "nls falling-ou- t with, the execu--
tlve some weeka ago.

Rice is manager of Llhue ranch and
has been prominent in territorial af-- . ;

fairs for a number of years.; He
served as senator at the last session.
To years ago l.e ran ygainst J. K.
Kalanianaole for delegate to Congress
from Hawaii, but was defeated. Ray-

mond was chairman of the land board
before he resigned. It is customary.
for the board to elect its own. chair-
man ind one will probably be chosen,
by the next meeting. -

mm

WORKING FOR BELGIANS 7
FORMER VISITOR HERE

DIES IN MINNEAPOLIS

Word, has been received here of the
death in Minneapolis of Mrs--. Olgavon .

Wedelstaedt HaaelL wife of w' former V

publisher of. the Minneapolis - Tines.
As a visitor here for several montij a ;

few years ago Mrs. Haskell became
very populai' socially and 'is "ft' ell f

known to many Hon&lulans. II?r, in- - ;
defatlgable efforts la AlInneapoi:3, es-

pecially during the last Chrl3tmaa ca- -, "

son In relief work for Belgian refugees, ;

is. said by friends to have caused ter','
death. . ; ' .

' V"

This evening local Insurance atz!j''
will meet to go brer and d:3ru3 jr '

posed . changes t' la' v yforlr.'.a's
Compensation Act. .

V"
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PEACE TALK HAS

KO EFFECT UPON

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN
FRANCE. Peat conversations and
peact notes, however xnucb of a flur-
ry they may cause la the capitals of
the world, hive bo effect upon the
.British armies. The work of war
progresses, and one of the first Im-
pressions the visitor gets on a tour
behind the British . Unea In France Is
the absolute permanence and thor-
oughness of the .British war machine.
There is no fliicay construction any-
where. It Is as If the English were
preparing to fight through countless
years to come If necessary.

,v Improvements Will Remain
While built primarily for wsr effi-

ciency, the telephone and telegraph
lines, the rs 11 ways and the motor high-
ways the English have put into France
will be left here when the war is over
as a perm sn en i legacy. The .war rail-
roads will la effect be an offset to

.the so-call- ed strategic railways of the
Germans, and will enable France to
develop her northern country far more

: rapidly than otherwise would, have
b3n posiible. Already the telephone
and telegraph lines are linked up with
the French official systems and re pre-- .
sent a permanent extension j of , these
facilltiet. ; ; . , i'
Telephone la Valuable Asset

The telepnone has p'ayed a wonder-- f

ul fart In the war. When a Canadian
battalion made a daylight raid on 400
yards of German trenches a few days' ago, each company commander In the
raid had a --telephone with him aa he

- went into action, the signal men In
charga unreelinv the wires as they
pressed forward The: instruments
were connected with battalion head-
quarters back in a first line English
dugout and there was-- not a' moment
during the offensive that the contact
was not complete Through the various
telephonic links leading from battali-
on headquarters to brigade headquar-
ters, to division headquarters, corps
headquarters, army headquarters, gen-

eral headquarters and thence across
the English channel, it would have
been possible, if so desired, for the

. company commanders in the thick of
'. actual ,

hand-to-oan- d fighting to talk
direct from a Herman trench to the
war office Id Xxmdon. . .

The trunk telephone lines erected
. by the British along the main high- -

ways to the war represent the latest
imnrrMr-m-- tit f Mnimi..i.t At mrmm

' points there are as many as 30 wires
on a single line of poles, with a' second
line .of ;6 wires .being strung. From
the peaceful, pastoral scenes of non- -

invaded France out toward the battle
li;a tU wires reach in ever dimlnUh- -

ins pumbers'until at last only a few
strands'' may be laid along the ground

. -a-cross that atretcb of mud and sheli.
shattered desolation represent the
Cains of some recent "push:

I

PAWN BUSINESS SMALLER
j

, Bf AnodstM Prtul
PARIS. France.--Th- e people of

Paris In 1915 pawned 17,000 less artl

are
in or not and
tlir d6 the

of store
the ;

that is

of day

BILL
AND UP

To discuss bills exweted to be pre-

sented in the neU 'legislature!, Oabu
solons-elec- t m- -t evening,
at which time Senator-elec- t Charles
Chillingworth was questioned regard-in- g

his proposed bill which, if passed,
will mean the closing of saloons here,
--They all fought shy of the proposed
measure," nays one who attended the
meeting- - '., - V

Informal and tentative dlscussTon
was had on the city charter drafted

the charter commission, which, will
have to be approved the next leg-Matu- re

beore Jt can become, effecr
live. No action taken and there
will be no fnrthor discussion on. the
matter until th a meeting of the com
mittees of both houses on .Qahu .

.

Another of the Oahu solons
Is scheduled for text Wednesday even
ing.

.. .'''..v , .

CAR IN U. S.
1

NEW YORK, H. Y. There was a
shortage of 105,527 freight cars
throughout the country on December
1, according to a report made public
here by the American Railway Asso-
ciation. --

On August 1, the statement asserts,
there was an actual net surplus of
9762 Idle cars, In 1908 there was
at time a. surplus of more than
413.000 cars, and at no time during
the year were less than 100,000
Idle cars.

"Jn January, 1912, was a net
surplusage of 136.000,"
this report says. "From November.
1915. until March. 1916. there waa a
continuous, surplusage of ars, the
number running in 1914, to
more than 200,000, when the figures
became ho large that the American
Railway Association stopped compil-
ing them. Compilation was resumed
on February 1, 1915, when Idle cars
still numbered more than 279,000. '
' "The number of freight cars owned
by the railroads of 'the country In-

creased from 1,991,557 on July 1, 1907,
to 2,518,855 on July 1 last." "

,.t .

COLORADO CARRIER,
BACK IN JAIL AFTER ESCAPE

DENVER, Colo Jack"
McCarthy p. of disease germs
who escaped several weeks ago from
the, Steele hospital,, he was be-

ing held after arrest on a charge of
burglary and has' been recap-
tured nd is now occupying a solitary
cell In the hospital ward of the coun-
ty jail. - - ,' :

The fact that diphtheria can
'always be found lurking in his throat
has ben McCarthy to 'good
advantage In his travels . about the
country, according to the authorities,
And hen Je was Arrested some time

f on iharKe th"-d- f a EfnUe
term a possfbll ty him. he

immediately called attention to the
Per9 to,

hT V C,tyJ,hlcl;0!i?d
that he .waa a diphtheria.
fnd had him transferred
o the where he waa

kenl. under mrd. One nirht. how- -

ever, McCarthy eluded his watchers
and got out. He was later picked up

a patrolman, who did not ;

who he was. and allowed him to
Eventually he was discovered in a

house In the lower district

DCTOG:

and rho aim.

cles St the minimum loan of 3 franca of the city. - - --

each than in 1914 and" 23,000 less than Bacteriological examinations made
in 1813; according to the official static by the. city physicians disclosed that
tics, of the municipal pawnhroklng McCarthy still is carrying dtpbtheria
cetabllshment. These - figures " are germs In his throat, but that they are
taken as indlcatiug that there is less not so numerous as previously, Me-nee- d

araong the poorer: classes than Carthy's care and detention has aJ-the- re

was in 1913, the tvayg been a problem for officials
tx; ; ' ; ; '. , j wherever he has gone because he

- , . ; I must, be kept by himself. For
' A in Norway : will be har- - this reason they have turned . him
nessed and r.iade to provide "125,000 loose in other cities on promise -- to
horsepower. or smelting and refining leave. Now, however, he Is likely to
sine ore. - , stay in one place a considerable lengtho i m .. , of time, i le is 22 years old : and a

An internal combustion locomotive printer by trade.. . vii ; --

of German Invention that uses crude j ,
;

oil for fuel frequently attains a speed! A factory In Spain la making paper
of 60 miles an hpur. . 'and pulp from esparto grasa. ,t

,". Netd Guidance and They All Turn to

O: Paid Publicity.

New Arrival do not
knotr whether; you

business'
. not know

, number your or
street'. , ;

- i

They Do Know,
liowever, it a
ireU recognized

: principle present

business that institutions
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:
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SHORTAGE

DEC. TOTALED 105,527

while
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October,
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DIPHTHERIA

"Diphtheria
carrier

where

larceny,

germs

:

heK"sV ,?

immediately
Steelehospltal.

by . know
go.

rooming

merchants ,

notwithstanding
;

: entirely
waterfall

-
,
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to ierve their customers, use Paid Publicity. ;

That Tells tHe Ualihini where to go. He is in a
strange town. He does not know wli ere to buy. He
does know that he- needs direction in order to save
time and money. -- 4

Iritinctively He Turns to Paid Publicity for hk
information.- - i':: '

llerchants Who Realize this combine sen-ic- e for
the malihini witti good business judgment.

- Paid Publicity Shows Way.
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HIGH COST OF POWDER DOES
' - ' NOT HALT BIG GAME SHOOTING

I j ,t''-;.- -4

' V - , v. ::--
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CREATURES AS YET

BE HYBRID THINGS
, ." i it X "' ' "

r j n

vV.. . ....
- mmarz-'c- ;.

JArrea a
TlMAGAXIIi Ont The high cost

vi ouuyiiug uvea qui uan ine aporxs- -
man from the United States intent on
red deer, and moose. He has gone to
the northern woods In the usual num-
bers although the war demands have
put up ammunition some 30 per cent

. The shooting season opened Novem-
ber 1 to close November 15 for deer,
but In the northern districts of On-
tario the open season . for moose is
from November 1 to November 30.
In the West, the season is from
November 1 to December 14; Hunt-
ers who travel hundreds of miles
with all the latest togs say they
feel ,weU repaid when they get even

STRANGE OCEAN

UK1ED MAY
' ': '' " .'. .' e 1.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 23. Accord-
ing to the theory of B. H. Shepley,
chief boatswain of the United States
fishery steamer Albatross, which is
now laid up for repairs at the Oak-
land municipal wharf, the denizen
ot . the deep have the afllntty Habit,
and by their practises have caused
Innumerable hours ' of worry and
study to the four scientists who were
engaged In research work on the Al
batross this year.

Scientific Investigations of the tuna
fish sent the Albatross to the waters
of southern California. . The vessel
is equipped with a library containing
exhaustless informauon on fish : and
insects, but queer creatures : wern
found that apparently were neither
amphibian, reptile, fish or fowl, and
which E. C. Johnson, Louis Rankin.
G. P, Schaefer" or George Coleman,
government experts on. everything
that lives in he deep, could not name.

Gathering data, on tuna fish, was
easy, but when traps were lowered to
various depths in . several locations
between San ' Diego and Point San
Lucas they brought to the surface in-

habitants of the ocean which had no
previous discovery recorded, hence
they had no scientific rating.; , t
' After studying , the near-fis- h and
the insects, Johnson came to the con-
clusion, that they ; must be varieties
brought Into existence by the cross-
ing of -- insects of scientifically rated
tribes, who married outside their law-
ful communKIt a.;. During the 1916 ex-
pedition 'of the Albatross more ' than
100 varieties of bugs and insects that
seemed to owe their being to the
affinity tendencies of the creatures of
the sea were found..

All the insects, and bugs must - be
named. Johnson sent water contain-
ing the various varieties to Washing-
ton, D. C.; where scientists of inter-
national renown may . study and
search far and wide in the annals

FT. COLLINS PROTECTS HEALTH
AT SMALL COST TO PEOPLE

FORT COLLINS, Colo. Fort Col-
ling is a splendid example of what
can be accomplished In eliminating un-
wholesome 'foods at a "nominal cost
This little city of 12.000 has maintain-
ed . a municipal food Inspection for
nine years at a cost of $73 a month. v

All meats tsold on the block, save
that which is shipped la and stamped
by the federal meat Inspectors, Is In-

spected it two slaughter houses. All
cows in he-- city milx supply are in-
spected and tested for tuberculosis
once a year. : The " meat markets,
groceries,, hotel kitchens, garbage
cans, dairies, tee cream, factories, ice
factories, . and all establishments
where foods are handled or may "be-
come contaminated, are under "the
watchful eye of the food Inspector.
Slilk and cream - are tested for butter
fat, which must be, kept up to a fixed
standard.

Fruits are not displayed on the side-
walks and exposed to contamination
from the filth of the street. Garbage
cans and other places where tiles
breed are looked after.

Considering the small cost of main-
taining food Inspection, the wonder
is that all Cities of this size and
larger do not provide for protecting
the public against unwholesome foods.
In Fort Collins it is considered that
food Inspection is for the public good
und . so it is paid fort out of public
funds. It works no great hardship on
the dairyman, meatmen, fruit men, or
Ipther provisioni merchants, and the

!ttt- -

r
weexS huw.H46hiands or Ontario

"

one moose, although there are seme
who get more. v ... V'

Throughout the moo.eron'l. red
deer regions ; of eastern. Canada the
number of hunters is showing ' no
loss because of ixwder prices, a bul-
letin of the Grand Trunk Railway
says of the section tributary to, Us
system. Prosperity : ijn the United
States has , sent many new hunters
northward with . money in plenty and
equipment that includes the latest
things in cases, clothes and guns.

In Saskatchewan hunters for the
first 'time . will be allowed to shoot
female moose, deer and caribou, but
not elk. ; 1 .

from which unpronounceable scientific
names are drawn and - officially tag
the affinity children "of the sea.
. The study of the tuna fish has dis-
closed that there are many varieties,
how ma&V Jus ot yet been'.deter-mined- .

" ' .. ; . v;
The market price of tuna six months

ago was $37 a ton, but cold water has
driven the fish of this variety to
warmer zones and the price is now
$150 a ton. The tuna cannot live in
cold water, according to Shepley, and
do not spawn In deep water.

During the entire expeditjon not a
tuna under eight pound3 was" caught,
which led to the theory that they
spawn. In, the streams .and -- hidden
bodies of vwater and .the young live
there, until they are large enough to
take care of themselves in the sea.
The tuna of what is known , as the
albacore variety grows . as large . as
75 pounds and is better canned than
fresh. During the recent voyage 50
tunas were caught, studied, tagged
and thrown baci into the ocean.

The scientists on the Albatross ex-
pected to tag a thousand tuna fish of
various stees and colors so their: prog-
ress could ,

; be scientifically i dete
mined, but cold water caused a small

r catch. .

The Albatross is directly under the
Jurisdiction of the bureau of com-
merce, and the 1916 appropriation
having been exhausted the vessel was
ordered to,, put up for the winter and
be overhauled, while' a smaller vessel
was charterei and; Johnson,. Rankin,
Coleman andf Schaefer remained on
the coast of bower California to con-
tinue their study of the tuna fish.

The Albatross is of 1040 tonnage
manned by a crew of 83 men, under
the command of Lieut-Comd- r. J. J.
Hannigan.- - The people of the State o!
Washington are urging Congress- - to
send them the Albatross next year, so
that they can learn more about thefish that live in their paters.
iatl3faotion in knowing that the food
supply, is regulated helps to make life
better worth the living, to say noth-
ing of thedisease which it prevents.

"
THEATRICAL MEN STRIKE

.rrr.I8' Atsoetatwl PrtuMEXICO CITY, Mex. Theatricalmanagers and moving pfiture pro-
prietors were on strike In Mexico
City and their places of entertainment
closed throughout a large part iA the
recent holiday season. The proprie-
tors declared they were unable topay the tax of 15 ner cent of thoir ro.

j ceipts. which was provided by a recentgovernment decree. A delegation to
Gen. Carranza was told that if the
tneatrical men would reopen he would
consider their protest and this was
agreed to pending his decision.

PANAMA NEEDS SUPERVISOR

PANAMA, Canal Zone. The Na-
tional Assembly;, which has been con-
vened In an extraordinary session, wil!
have before it the suggestion of the
United States government that a
fiscal tupervisor be appointed for the
Republic of Panama. The American
government has been insistent on this
point for some timeia :oositlon beina

fthat corrupt or inefficient, control of
me country s nuances is the greatest
handicap to good local government.

Seal Island, 15 miles off Vinalhaven
Me.; i3 said to possess a devil's den
which opens' a passage vvay under

ground across the island. -

FORMER VICE-PRESIDE- NT
"

OF THE WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAPH CO. IS HERE

Thcraas F. Clark of New York, who
was rormerly vlce-preVide- nt of the
Wentsrn Union Telegraph Company
of America, is one of Honolulu's
prominent visitors. Mrs. Clark accom-
panies her husband on a trip of sev-
eral months which: will eventually
take in the Philippines. . Japan an
China and possibly Europe If the war
la over in irue. They, came on the
Venezuela and. leave t

next month on
tliw-Kcuado- r. ;

. Ffr 42 years Clark was connected
ilh the great communication sys-

tem, starting as an office boy and go-

ing steadily to the top of the ladder,
watching the business grow to one of
the greatest in-th- e world. He thinks
he has worked hard enough to have
a rest and he Is taking the first part
of it in HawaiL They are stepping
at the Young HoteL

Out of official connection with the
Western Union Tor over three years,
the visitor declined to make any com-
ments on the present status, of the
company or to commit himself on the
communication conditions In the
islands which have recently arisen by
reason of the government's proposal
to take over the wireless systems
here, i,

' :' :.':

WILLIAM LARSEN, JR..
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

. .: - t.
William Larsen, Jr., was arrested

following the trial and acquittal . In
the police court yesterday of Alex
Harris, who had been arrested on a
charge of assauit perferred by Lar-ne- n.

-- The tables have been turned
and now Larsen Is the defendant on ff

similar charge and Harris the com-

plainant. , Larsen will be arraigned in
the police court probably Friday. .

8ECRET OF THE "TANKS'

LONDONT Eng. Like Mr. Kipling's
Fuzzy-Wuzz- y. the tank "is generally
shamming when it's dead." and. has
played a great part on occasion even
when deprived of motion, writes Mr.
W. Beach Thomas in the Dally Mail.
For a long while one of them, lamed
while -- bridging a trench, served as
roof to a dressing station, and it Is
giving no secret away to say that it
possibly saved the life of one of its
photographers by. roofing him from
rhrapnel. Near Beaumont-Hame-! the
other day it conquered a rival fort

The best proof of Us fortitude Is
that on several occasions, it has rested
for a considerable period within, the
enemy's lines, but never once has its
Interior wealtft been Inspected or its
body captured. The German papers
say that it , holds a crew of seven.
They may be right .dr they may be
wrong, but two or three can certainly
sleep-rcomfortabI- in the hold and still
leave room for a stove. ; -

Many jests mostly Engllsh-hav- e

been leveled at ; the tank. Somehow
it is always humorous, but lest any-
one should think such Language undig-nifiedj- et

me sum up some of its real
military triumphs.

It has captured to its own cheek a
fort, a sugar factory, the site of a
town hall, a number of machine gun
emplacements,, and . littered the
ground round it with victims when it

"Big Ben"

act in New
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

OVE'S Cream Bread is
JLi mixed, baked, trapped
cleanly conditions.
'rf-- . PHONE

--2

mm
has stood at bayf and has a great list
cf salient successes to set against fail-
ures at some places which pot, Levia-
than himself could traverse evea to-
day.' ; ; '::.; ::

J PAINTING MAKES, SENSATION :

' ' 1
fBy AidtU4 Itaisl

. DUBLIN, Ireland. A portrait by
Gilbert Stuart; the American painter,
is the sensation of the hour , at the
National Gallery of Treland. Stuart
worked in Ireland from 178S until
I79i, and was constantly employed In
painting portraits of prominent Irish
men and women. The picture which
has just. been hung in the; National
Gallery is of Mrs. Webb, who belong-
ed to a well known Donegal family.

INSPECT MACHINE GUN MEN

Inspection of the machine gun com-
pany of the local guard will be held
this afternoon at 5:J5 o'clock in the
armory. Every member cf the com-
pany is urged to 'be out "for a good
showing of the organization. ; f

The substitute, foe absfnthe In
Greece Is a liquid known as mastica.

A Frenchman has invented an ap-
paratus to compress air in a reservoir
aa the doors of .ay house are opened
and utilize it to winB clocks.

Battles In human' blood- - between
white corpuscles and disease germs
have been photographed with the mo-
tion picture camera ,by two French
sclenists. ; ; w

In tlleast five years our national
and state lawmaking bodies have
passed 62,530. laws.

A bed that folds into a wall and li
hidden by a pair cf doors is the idea
of a Colorado inventoi. ;

Potash is being made by a West
Virginia : company from the waste
6tems of tobacco plants. -- .

' V

is tolling midn

York f

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
A PHONE 1281

differentit's
and sold under the most

X:-;- .

1431 FOR

Largest display of

Oriental Goods
in the Islands.

Japanese Bazaar
v '; Forf St. ' y

" Opp. Catholic Church

YOITRE PROBABLY A ..."

- ; MODEL TO SOMEBODY

Nearly; every boy haa some
man of whom he ; think i is , the

t-- sort of man he would like tq be.
It may be tliat some' boy la 4--

your town or community haa ac- -
cepted. you; as the . one ; after

.whom he. will pattern '

The thought should be auffl--

cient to cause you to be more
rh careful In everything you .do

Give an example to the lad that
wflK lead him straight and make

t.a-.-re- ar maat ol WmR s. .

This i a job not to be lightly
considered. ' '
'When you step to consider the

man or men who had an Influence
on your own life you may realize 4
what it means.

4-- . Did the one whom you settled
upcci as a pattern have a good
or bad Influence on you?

If the Impression, waa of the
wrong kind you know my . now
what. the ill effect haa. been.
- Don't you feel that It is up to

f you. to conduct yourself In such
4 a way that that boy admirer of
f, yours may , profitably follow In
4i your steps? .

.

4-- 4 4-- f 4- -

The annual rice production of Japan ,

has reached the 2.U.000,o00 bushel"-mark- .
'

. , .,

The practise of filtering air for cool- - .

ing.electral, machinery ."through wavi
ter curtains to exclude dust Is growj
Ing In favor. In England. ; :.'

German tests navt iBhown a scarcity
of good cattle fodder, does not
crease the fat content, but only the
quantity of milk produced.

sr.

15

in London-- -

f

The World at Ypiir Finger Tips

Tlieater-goer- s are sitting back for the last
'

Business men have almost reached the
last course of their evening meal in Sari

'. . T7 ,.;; ;
. t f . '. i.'. : ... -- r. : -

rrancisco
Vhen the Star-Ballet- in goes ta press in Honolulu at

:30 in the afternoon.
lAs the day closes, from point to point, cable and wireless systems

sweep-ltfi- e news of every important world event into our editorial zoom.

V ; THAT'S WHY WE GIVE YOTJ TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

ii

?

'

Delivered by Carrier, 75 Cents a Month. :

"HAWAII'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER"

distinctively
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end otHer workers trio
z?a enduring ttrcnjth, tcks

to buHJ up tnd keep up then
health. Surely it will do as mud
lor you, but insist on SCOTTS.

ficott ft tort. nxmiflfli. If. 14

The Independent Review
. Published Monthly

fading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

p. O" Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
i Merchant Street, Honolulu.

. V Conklin-Laughli- n

Self --Filling, Non-Leakab-
le

I FOUNTAIN PENS .- ARLEIGH'S Hotel StT

. German Cafe and Confectionery,
' A strictly first-clas- s cafe and confec-

tionery parlor.
; ANTON" STANCE, Prop.

V: Wolters Bldg.

DANCE
' Our tuition does not merely teach
steps. It develop dancing- - ability and
Individuality. For rates phone S4&4.

N.E.MONJO
. i' Moana Hotel.

c irisfo
!

.
for dslntinsss,

quality and pleasure.
" ''

. At

ssWgBaassaajF

just around the corner.

Hotel near Fort.

1;

--Jr.

Leaders of Society are now-- '
using Community Plata ln'; --

stead cf Sterling Silver. .

In line with this metropolis
tan vogue, we-a- re now show-- f

, ing all of the, patterns made
In this Popular Ware and at
the official community prices
which are the same in New
York. Honolulu, or any city
on the mainland. V

Basis: $5.00 'dozen for Tea
Spoons, etc ; i .

W.W,Dimcind
& Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
S345 King Street n

SEC THIS SPACE
r f

HOTELS READY

FOR BIG CROVD

li , "We lOiall bare accommodation for
i everyone who made reservations and
for a lot more besides." .

! This la tfae boaat of Chief Clerk
Phllia Folrier cf tbe Moan Hotel.
and Manage? Valentino Moroni of the
Moana and Seaside, backs htra up.
, "Whether our guests hare ordered

a whole suite or just, one apartment
makes no difference." says Polrier.
"We hire everything ready that we
promised."

The hotel man admits, however, that
the big crowd Tuesday will just about

' iiii uic vpanuus uracil rcburi.
ine Aioana ana &eaiae accommoda-

tions have been materially; Increased
by the addition of several newly-bui- lt

cottages containing well appointed
rooms with bath.

By giving up her private cottage dur-
ing the rush season Miss Bertha
Young has swelled tbe beach hotels'
offerings by 12 rooms.

Downtown Manager T. B. Thlele of
the Youngs and Hawaiian says he is
not filled op yet and smilingly re
marked "Let them come.

STEALER OF NINE "BIKES",
GETS 10-MON- TH JAIL TERM

.t

Two sentences aggregating 10 months
In prison were the lot of a Chinese-Hawaiia- n

boy, Kamana. In police court
this morning when he pleaded guilty
to stealing nine bicycles since 1911.

The boy was arraigned on two
charges for which he received six and
four months, respectively. Detec-
tive Mathew Swift, who made' the ar-
rest a few days ago in Kallhl. testi-
fied that Kamana took the "'bike"
to pieces after they were stolen and
later assembled the various parts In
different combinations In hopes that
the new arrangements would not be
recognized. . r"x

DEPUTY THINKS CHINESE
DIED OF NATURAL CAUSE

Deputy Sheriff Asch said this morn
ing that after conferring with. Police

, Surgeon Ayer he was reasonably cure
the Chinese, Cheong In, found dead
In a MoMlili barn Wednesdaymorning
with his mouth and throat 'full of
bran, came to his death through nat-- ,
ural or accidental causes. ' The m'an
was subject to fits and the deputy be-

lieves he fell fainting In the bran and
suffocated with It.

JAPANESE HEL0 AT1AIL
FOR TWO ASSAULT CASES

There were no developments Tdilay
in the Japanese cases, one a hooUng
affray at Honouliull Wednesday and
the other a cutting near Walalfta Sunday,

which were reported in ' the Star-Bullet- in

yesterday. Tor the ;former
affair Afano is being held by the po-

lice for Investigation pending the out-

come as to his wounded wife and
Nagao, until the condition 'of his al-

leged victim can be ascertained. Both
victims are at theueen'a hospital. -

CHARGED WITH SEULING
B00ZE AT ENCAMPMENT

ohn Stone, charged with i selling
liquor without a license during1 the re-

cent National Guard encampment, was
placed on trial in federal court today.
Kvral witnesses were Called by the
prosecution. Further trial ,iU'be had
tomorrow" morning, at which time the
government eipecta to close Its case.

'
POLICE COURT NCTiES

The case o( Stanley: Kennedy, ac-catis-

by heedieeedrlvlng'bn Kalaka-u- a

eaTlyTuesdajr morning when his car
w as wrecked, has 'been postponed to
Saturday. '.. V;--

Jce Merino w:as fined S10 for drlving
without lights. His expTan'atlon was
that the "glims" played out when he
was making a call and that his pas-
senger would not let him slop to fix
them. ; -

Pedro Hurio's suspended sentence
was Invoked against him this morning
when his case wss reopened and he
was sentenced to three months for
vagrancy.- - Hurio appealed , his case
for mitigation of sentence. According
to the prosecution the defendant not
only; failed to keep his promise to
leave town 'but also did nothing but
gamble. .V ;;.;VV: ji.;.,' ,': V'

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Ccmnksica JJerchanti
HONOLULU;

Use -'

MAYFLOWCR
Brand

PURE KONA
V.COFFEE :

Hery May & Co.
Phone 1 27 1
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I am loaded down-wit- h facts

I must convince you
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Dan Tracy Pats
In 36 Years In

i

Coppe r i lining

,x'V

Dan --Tracy Is one of the prominent
members of the Montana delegation
now In Honolulu. For 36 years Tracy
has been following tbe copper mining
?nd .smelting game, and for 25 years
was wijh the Amalgamated Copper
Company, not long ago reorganized as
the Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany.- The last position he held with
this company waa superintendent of
its immense copper smelter in Great
Falls, Montana, near the great falls of
the Missouri river, and boasting the
highest smokestack (over 500 feet) in
the world. Tracy Is also president of
the Park Hotel Company, which, has
cne or the newest and most popular
hostelries in the Northwest. There is
not a traveling man w ho ever sees the
west sitie. of the Mississippi who does
not know of the Park, which, as the
old Park Hotel, was a historic land-
mark- and meeting place in frontier
days. Tracy is taking a year's vaca-
tion after a few decades of steady
plugging in the harness, and he pro-
poses to spend considerable of It. in
Hawaii, and send his friends down to
represent him after he is gone. Mrs.
Tracy accompanies the northerner to

aloha land.the - -

HEINOTAVERN
THIS EVENING

, HAWAIIAN SONGS AND HULA
DANCES

$1.00 -- :DINNER:- $1.00

Crab Cocktail, Thousand Island
, Dressing ; ' ',

Ripe Olives Green Olives Radishes

Consomme en Tasse
Bisque of Vegetables au Crutons

Fried Filet of Sole, Tartar Sauce'
Boiled Ulua, Parsley Butter

lineapplo Fritters, Sauce Rumv
Calfs Head, Vinaigrette

Fried Spring Chicken, Maryland t

f Roast Baron of Beef an Jus

Rissole Potatoes Creamed Lima Beans
Waldorf Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream Parfalt Josephine
Apricot Pie Caramel Custard ....

Fancy Cakes

Cafe Noir

Thursday, Jan. 25,- - Adv.

PLAYS 400 TO SAFETY

NEW YORK.. N. Y. hlle the
pianist, John Mdran, played a march
400 men. women and children walked
out of a moving picture theater at
140. Sullivan street recently following
the outbreak of a fire in the opera-
tor's room. Smoke and flame poured
out over the. audience but Manager
Manning and Patrolman Lelf of the
Macdbugal Street Station kept assur-
ing the people and. there was no dis-
order.' . . . . .

--i.::"
In- - the streets. . howeveTT crowds

were shouting and striving to break
through the police lines. Mothers
cried frantically for children they had'
let go-t- o the theater, and It was vcith
great''' difficulty. the police prevented
a,rioL . ,'.: ;

The fire was caused by; sparks
created when a projector fell off a
table. Igniting

.
a film V;.;V- -

In 10 years the' wheat yield of
western Australia has InrrMspd from
770,000 to more than "3,000,000 bushels.

Agriculturists have 'succeeded , in
raising a browav .cotton Jfn Egypt that
is stronger than-an- y heretofore pro-
duced there." - .'' .'

a ry-- H Ciwalai 11 Fy-- i
Btcklr re-ter- rd by Mnrtne.Kye Retard?. M

rfuaj-Uiif- Jum K) f Comfort. At your Iruirfft,
mr by uwU hV r Httttlr.' Kr Bt.uk ( tlM

Utarnajesxai VAHiAVA RAID
Hcjaiotalu fhaptet of th Knghta

Rre Croix will, confer' the 15th de
gree on candidates tonight, ;

" ' , ?

UelK'kah Ixxlge, I. O. O F, has reg
ular meeting tonight. A social dance
will be held afterwards pn the root
garden. ,

There was a small fire in an Ullel
cottage la t night but the flames were
put out with a garden hose before the
firemen arrived.

The funeral of Henry A. Jaeger was
set for 2 o'clock this afternoon. It was
to be private, with Rev. Canon Ault
officiating. Burial wilt be in the fam
ily plot in the Makiki cemetery.

The board of harbor commissioners
bas granted the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival
committee right to erect bleachers on
the makai end of Pier 7 for the nicht
water pageant during Carnival week.

John Wilson 'has agreed to supply
the city with No. 4 rock. When the
bids were . opened it was found that
he was low in No. 4 only, the Hono
lulu Construction & Draying Com- -

itany receiving the other sizes. When
he found he could not have all the
sixes-h- e refused to deliver No. 4 but
since has reconsidered his first stand

Miss Elpiwe thel Macaulay and
.MlcbaeLD. Maloney of. the ordnance
bureau of , the United States army
headquarters were married last sight
by Rev. Fr. Ignatius t'ealy at the home
Of the bride's parents, Capt. and Mrs.
R. J. Macaulay 814 Green street. The
couple are spending their honeymoon
in the country and will live upon their
return at 1911 King streeL

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4. Elite bldg.
Adv.
Make tome ot today's want ads

erve YOU by anawering a few of
them. ,

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adv.- -
! '.

For' Distilled Water, Htfef Reot
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

NORWEGIAN SOCIALISTS

GROW MORE POWERFUL;
NOW NUMBER 40 PER CENT

V ' PrelnBy AuocUtH
CHRISTIANIA, Norway. A signifi-

cant political upheaval Is indicated by
the remarkable Socialist gain in tue
municipal elections In Christianla this
month. For the last 16 ycarsthe Nor-
wegian capital has been governed by
the Conservative party, but at ; the
erections Just concluded the Social-
ists --won 4? oat of the 84 seats on the
aldermanlc board, leaving the Conser-
vatives 37 and the Radicals 3. The
Radical members are known to be ir-
reconcilable to casting their votes for
a Conservative mayor and it Is there-
fore predetermined that the Socialists
will forthwith elect one of their rep?
resentatives for mayor.

The growth of the Socialist vote all
over Norway has been marked in re-
cent years since suffrage was extend-
ed to every man-an- woman over 25
years of age. in the last state elec-
tion, a year ago, the Socialists mus-
tered 40 per; cent' of the voters. One
of the reasons for the Tecent gains
has been the high cost of living, and
many of ; this middle class, people
whose wages have not increased pro-
portionately have gone over to the
Socialist platform, which would have
the government take charge of trade
in the most necessary articles, such
as food and fuel by means of ' muni-
cipal stores where everything would
be sold at cost. Something has al-
ready been done along these lines. In
the matter of imports of flour and su-
gar and the sale of fuel, potatoes,
milk and fish; but the Socialists'
scheme would carry the government
help much further, even to building
dwellings for the poor and middle
class workers.: who are suffering for
want of houses, or from the exhorbi-tan- t

rent now charged for even the
poorest-kin- of rooms.

A PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR

(The war will change many things
in art and life, and among them, it is
to be hoped, many of our own ideas as
to what is and what is not "intellec-
tual.")

Thou whose deep ways are in the sea,
Whose footsteps axe not known.

Tonight a world that turned from
v Thee

Is waiting at Thy throne.

The towering Babels that w e raised
Where scoffing sophists brawl.

The little anti-Chri- st we praised
The night is on them all.

The fool" hath'' said.....The "fool hath
:,,.v said.'.. .

And w-- who deemed'him wise.
We who believed that Thou wast

dead,
; How should we seek Thine eyes?

How should we seek to Thee for
power

- "Who scorned Thee yesterday"
How should we kneel, in this dread

.hour?
Lord, teach us how to pray?

Grant us the single heart once more,
' That mocks bo aacred thing, .
The Sword of Truth our fathers wore

When Thou wast Lord and King. V

Let darkness unto darkness tell
Our deep, unspoken prayer, ;

For, while bur souls in darkness dwell,
We know that Thou art there.

Alfred Noyes, In London Mail.

Ai Australian is the inventor of a
recording target which ahows the
rnurso --of hullets in relation to hoth
stationary and mnvins objects. :

'

f -

CASES CALLED

Most of the cases in police court
resulting from tb raid of BIoodtown.
Wahiawa, last Saturday night were
disposed of today, the prosecution
tending towards leniency where pleas
of guilty and promises to be good were
given by defendants.

Kate (Welsh) McEuen's case went
to the circuit ccurt; Katie Lee. Mrs.
E. Gonzales and Emily Bair pleaded
guilty to vagrancy and were given sus-
pended sentence: by Judge Monsarrat
upon recommendation ot Prosecutor
Chilllngworth when the women said
they would behave; James Smith, a
negro soldier, was also given a sus
pended sen te nr on account of bis
good record la the army and he
promised to move from Wahiawa ' to
the barracks. He pleaded guilty to
selling liquor without a license.

Zack Adume, another negro soldier
who pleaded guilty to running a blind
pig,; had sentence deferred until Feb
ruary 9 when he promises to nave
$100 ready to pay his fine, and on simi-
lar charges Ah But was found guilty
and fined $100, and tbe cases of
Earl Roseborough and William Clif-
ford were continued.

CHINESE GAMBLERS ARE
ARRESTED BY WHOLESALE

DURING NEW YEAR'S FUN

Citinese gambling during the New
Year festivities netted the city of
Honolulu nearly $300 in fines and ball
forfeitures In police court this morn-
ing "when 33 defendants, mostly Chi-
nese, , were called. Thirteen was an
unlucky number for that nianyj Japa-
nese in the party who paid fines and
forfeitures from $3 to $20.

In their excitement to escape . the
vigilance of the law a party of 14

Chinese who were taken Wednesday
afternoon on Pauphi street overdid the
job and defeated their purpose.. They
were fined $5 each.' Detective Henry
Silva, one of the raiding party, . tells
of their action.

"I was standing at the screened win-

dow while the boys, were trying tp
enter a barred door downstairs. The
gamblers saw the jig was up and
grabbed their money, throwing the fan
tan outfit Into a corner,. Then the
man at the door let us in. 1 went to
the corner and found that in their
haste, they had tot taken all the mon-

ey and there was pur evidence, fan
tan layout, small change and all,
in the box in the corner. No wonder
they pleaded guilty this morning."

licenselessVriver
drives past lillis

. and gets arrested
Wong B. Kam's misjudgment of

Chauffeur Examiner "Bob" Lillls'
alArtnPsa etui him $5 ' in the police
court this morning when he was found
guilty of driving without a license.

"I refused to issue the man a license
just the other day." Lillls told the
court, --because lie was not competent
in Arvtk Than this morning he had
the unlimited gall to drive right past
the police station. ; -

uilis was standing on the front
steps and his eyes nearly popped out
when he saw the performance. In
about two Jumps he had the offender
by the nape of the necx ana in as
many minutes a warrant had ,.ben
made for his arrest. !

, For outdoor sports a St. Ixuis man
has Invented a program that can oe
fastened to a person s hat to lorm an
eyeshade. ':- -

Attend the Can Can Fair to avoid
rgrets, can galore,-al-l you can carry,
from Alilolanl Hotel. Kaimuki. only
15c and 25c You can come.-Ad- v.

WANTED.

Second-han- d VIctrola, in good condi-
tion. Address - P. O. Box 535 or
Phone 7132. . 6692 6t

ANNUAL. MEETING OF THE HA
WAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

In accordance with the bylaws and
by order of the president, notice is
hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of : the Hawaiian
Pineapple Products Company, Limited,
will be held at its office at Iwilel, on
Monday January 29th. 1917. at 2:30 p.

awfor the election of Its officers, re-

ception of annual reports and for the
consideration of any other business
that may properly come before the

" r 'meeting. '::

(Signed) K. B. BARNES.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 25, 1917.
692 3t - -

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HONO-LUL- U

PACKING COMPANY, LTD.

"By order of the president, notice is
hereby given that the postponed an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Honolulu Packing Company, Lim-

ited, will be held on Monday, Janaary
29th, 1917, at 2:45 p. nu, at its office
at Iwilei, for election of its officers,
the reception of annual reports, and
the consideration of any other busi-
ness that may properly come before
tho meeting. .

K. B. BARNES.
: Secretary.; '

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 25, 1917.
6692 3t ,;;:''(- -

NOTICE. .

'Miss' M. L. O'Connor: is authorized
to sign for me during my absence from

'
the territory. A 'r -- '. '

C. B. HIGH, D. I. S.!
;':,''.. 6692-- 4 1 '..; - 'j" - '::
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SERVICE- - .

DITORIAL

It's dange-
rouslikewise
"infra dig"
to use the

g!ar
ing headlight.

!

Phone
1324 yyw ;

Eliminate Panger

V V ; ' '
:

v . .

of
' : f;"i:

gives greater light but no glare; clearly illuminates on each side pf
'with bright but not blinding radiance. You don't have to take our w.
for this; let us show you what it does. '; ..

; '. :.v'-',- ' .;; .'"'.'.';'' :' .

&
' 'r Alakea and Merchant Streets. .

174 King Street,

STORING, PACKING- - AND

ETC.. FREIGHT HAULEBS

BUSmESS U. S

. J

Night Drivin

Star'Lancaster'
Diffusing Lens

Smoot Steinhjciusfeiv Ltd.

rr

next to YonAg: Bldg. ,:

SHIPPING OF ?X7gini

AND GUNIinAL

HAIL CARRIE?. 3.
.

iiiii!iiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiii!U!i:::;;iii!ini;:!:i;:!

Union Pacific

Phonbd:

UliiU'iJLLLl.l. - ULl - 'o .
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YOUNG SUBALTERN IS RAMP PLENTIFUL IN
1 1 f" n r I . liir--o irntni eilirF '
Menu Ur ntMMnrvADLt wtoi ArniuM oiiioc

EPISODE AT FRO NT WAR STOPS HUNTING

IULEY H: ALLEN -

THURSDAY. ; . a : . v.i. JAXUAKY 25, 1U17. 1

LOOK 6CTrFO It .Til K OA M 1 'A 1 ( IS ( F Til I?

t V liqCok inti:hi:st.
--Prohibition legislation in AVaKbington lias tak.-- n

a pot unexpected turn. '

An told io a iie-depat- todar. the house terr-
itory roinmlttec favor a bill Wli it-I- t will unumit the
question of prohibition to a irfor(ntlum for the
people of Hawaii. ; The form of the referendum in

.rather novel, 'It in to lie through written 'pet it ion.
Official ietitioim for and against prohibition will be
circulated and on the number of signature pro and
con will ret the reuult.
; There will be no election, tn the usual wiiw of
that ferm, but the deafre of the people will Uvex-rrrnHe- d

by these uicrnatureii to petitions.
V Right here and nop the people may well be warned
that the.liquor intctj-8t- n will neek to tie up the voter

wet" petition n rapid I ran Kible. Very prob-
ably unofficial petitions will be put in circulation at
once, in many part of the Wanda. Signature may

. be secured, from totem with no clear understanding
of the lilt uat ion. The booze interests pre not likely
io show themselves particuarlj scrupulous, in ge-
tting. the signature. Misrepresentation befogging
of the issue, pressure many met hod may be t ried
to Of feat the prohibition advocates.'

The prohibition forces have long ago begun their
campaign of public education on the subject of
booze, and thev have long circulated iietitiorm favor-
ing prohibition. Their methods have, been above-board- ,

frauk and effective. For them, the coming
campaign will therefore to a large extent l over
familiar ground, and they will, be but continuing
their appeals to reason, good judgment and com-

munity' welfare. --

; Vhal the voters now have to' watch ..for and check'
is an attempt to get their signatures on auti prohibi-iiq- n

ietitioiis, or to petitions against any action at
alh It.will be well, therefore, for the voters to be
on the alert for the oiening moves of the liouor
forces.' i It is up to every voter to see-tha- t he is not
tricked Into putting his name to a document without
complete understanding of exactly what that docu-

ment means. ',".V- - - ,
. tv ',-.;- ;' 'In a fair fight, prohibit loo will win. The citizens

who will put their names to documents tying the ter--j
ritory up for awhile longer with Booze are fewer
tUan the citizens who will put their names down on
tLe eide of temperance and progress.

AIJVERTIHIXITS roWKUS mKXEMPMFlKI),
- :" --r .....- ;v- - v

.
' . .. : ...f Frcm tn New YorkiTimea. .1 ..

That the life-lon- g Jaith of Sir Joseph Beechani
in the power of publicity waa fully justified is no
l itter tdiown, perhaps by bis accumulation of a
!"Se fortune than .it ,was by th fact that a great

umber of newspapers, scattered over pretty nearly
3 whole sworld, will treat his deatheven in times1

' Lvthese,Na8 a. piece of news deserviflg not a little1
r precious space. . And, a doci not often happen,'
th the fame and the fortune of this eminently sue- - j

ful.puh-eyo- r of pills were the product of what
' :lit be called pure, or ; abstract; advertising ad-- 1

Using fu-itse- lf for, what he exploited all over'
t!.c trlobe. if not 'exactly nothing, was' not far from'

j .. , 7 C77;

it iu any sort of value. ' j'y .."i '

As aualyzod'ji few years ago by the Uritish Med-.- 1

Association, the pills whicii he declared to be
worth a 'guinea u box" consisted of aloes, ginger,

: ::d soap in the simplest 'rt of inechauical com--1

iationj and cost hini one-fouH- h of a cent per boz
make. Of course they cost something more than

tl.at to sell, but between an eighth of a ienny and
a shilling there is a delightfully wide margin for
; roflf ''; ;.. ;,. :'J-- - '":?;';--"

::

Except for those who reprobate the "dewcration"
'

of Bcencry, the activities of 8ir Joseph Itecckmati
CM no particular or easily measurable-injur- y to
I. is fdlpw-men- , for his nostrum, though no doctor
- ouldl admit that its indiscriminate and persistent

3 wlis harmless, probably.ramc.as near io being
aaSanostrum can. A good derJ of the money

:!.a.t came into his possession was put to commend-Ll- e

uscs-His-es of public benefit and that is anoth- -

reason for regarding him with equanimity, if not
I rccisely with favor. - :"'" " '

;
. .'

ne was, in short, a w'cll-intention- and for the
r::ost art wtill-doin- g man, of , notable energy and
! "sitiess ability, and, if all the stories of his achieve--r

nts are. true, he had the. taving grace that lies in
sense of humor.' The story that he put in certain
ran books an exhortation to hark and hear the

Lerald angels fiing that Beechman's pills are just
the thing may or nay not be true, but that he did
not take himself too seriously is shown by the fact
that even when the honorific so beloved by Uritons
was put before his name, he let that name retain its
I.umbler form,' instead of reviving the aristocratic
"IieauchampV of Its earlier days.

; As a' result of the dissatisfaction over executive
ixssiomif of the public utilities commission, there is
a plan on foot for amendment of the utilities act by

the next legislature. The law now provides that
all 'hearings, shall be open to the public, but the
ccrnmission conveniently gets around this by hold-ir- j

Kdssions which it says are not "hearings.' The
ccmraission has1 resorted to these--secre- t ineeiings
culy recently when dealing with the Iuterlsland.
The quite natural result has been to breed a whole
Lost of. rumors concerning the Inter-Island'- s finan-
cial ' ;

:operations. ; ; .

EDITOR
FII.TUATIOX ISXPKKTS J IKK 11

The fact 'devclojied at the Chamber of Comm!-i- v

i meeting yesterday that the filtration plant, piopol
jin the bond issue plan, is a vague ly defined prjvt.
Also, that it is the intention of the uperinteulent

j of. water works and sewers to employ exrt after
'! the bond are passed, to draft out the details, follow- -

. . . . t.esterimeuiiii work.
The situation is not an argument against passage

of the bonds, for the bond money is imperative, the
xooner it is voted the sooner the work can Ik done,
and exjerts can work out the details after as well
as "before the money is assured. Hut the situation
loes call for concerted action to secure, the best
brains, judgment and technical knowledge available
for the experimental work on filtration.

In this eonuection. the paper by I'rof. A. K. Keller
of the (College of Hawaii makes immediate impres-hoii- .

The patter was. secured and read by President
Smith of the chamber and was a verv timelv eoutri- -

bution. Prof. Keller is the sort of an exert whose
advice to the city at this time may well prove ex-

tremely valuable. His paper shows that he has
studied the subject. ''- -

The incident of yesterday demonstrates that there
is at the service of the city exjert advh-- right liei-- e

at home. There is at the service of the city the re-

sources of the College of. Hawaii, the territorial
lioard of health and various other public organiza-
tions.

Xot to take immediate advantage of this oppor-
tunity would be foolish.

Suiiervisor Horner's endeavor to assume the role
of u martyr .at yesterday's meeting of the t'hamber
of Commerce, was not crowned with success, because
cvervbodv at the meeting, except possiblv the super
visor himself, knew his plaint of "the cheap abuse
of the press was nonsense. Horner has not been
abused. His espousal of legalized vice has been
criticized, but the criticism was not of Mr. Horner
as a citizen, but of his attitude the attitude of a
public ofliciul-o- u a question of public isdiey. The
Starllulletin printed his minority report in full as
a news item, without comment, without a sentence
or a word of criticism, but in its editorial columns
(his paper opposed the policy he advocates, and shall
continue to oppose.it.'-'-H- is welcome to the martyr's
role if he wishes to assume ti

When Hawaiian sugar men went to W'tishington
to fight 4free sugar," iliey wte called "insidious
lobbyists"' and viewed a suspicions characters, ltut
when railroad brotherhood representatives visit the
capital, with" their oiea threats of a nation-wid- e

strike unless their demands are enforced, they .re-

ceive most ''flattering from the chief executive of the
ration. The brotherhood men are getting more and
more, domineering in their tone. Despatches would
indicate that they are dictating the railroad legisla-
tion now being put through and it is noticeable
t liar already they have: knocked out the one big,
hopeful feature of the proposed law that forbid-
ding strikes pending investigation by competent

'

While sharp difference of opinion was shown yes-

terday in the discussion of A'icehaudliug, at thj
Chamber of Commerce meeting. the result of the
meeting is to leave the Way clear for the sjiecial vice

committee to proceed with the work it decided uion.
That decision excepting, of course, the lone minor-
ity opposition of Supervisor Horner was to call a
public inciting and thus lay beforc the community
t lie advisability of certain lines of legislation. At
this public meeting, the minority as weli as th,c ma-

jority report will be available for discussion.

' That taxes will liave to Ik? iucreased to care' for
free garbage and sewer sn ice in the city is the con-

clusion of the county and municipal affairs commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce. "Well," says the
committee, in effect, 'if that is the case, Increase the
taxes! We simply have 'to have the improvements.'
Which attitude is entirely sound. Honolulu has to
have improvements and the longer they are put off,

the more economic waste the city is suffering.

That paving work along Kalakaua avenue 'does
the' heart good. Is there a man in Honolulu who
doesn't feel encouraged over the progress of his city
when he sees the job going steadily along? This
job is a rebuke to the peanut-heade- d obstructionists
who want to hold up every public improvement that
happens in any way to touch their pocketbooks.

The sKrting and commercial. fishermen are now
locked in verbal combat.. It is perfectly easy to
foresee that the next legislature will create another
commission the fish commission to handle this
slippery problem.

; Any deserving Democrat who hasn't been indorsed
by the Bar Association may justly complain of cruel
aud unusual punishment or is it the other way?

Yesterday's meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
was a big 4tst raw vote' in favor of passiug the Ismd
issue.

lice,' says a headline. Another slap on the wrist !

Tuna or not tuna, that seems to U .the question.

WAR AND ITS SONGS .jokin sly call the ' land or dreams. '
- Ji-u- t hicb 1 as real, and more so in

Kditof Honolulu Star-niilleti- the higher reaches, as this eonfusins
Sir; If it. Is not trespassing too nightmare of an existence e live

rru-- h rn tlie expensive space in your here. We reap as we sow, and the
lil cril icr:oJ:i;aI. ycu woulfl greatly nations, and all who are drawn within
eblijte rce by publishing this commu- - j their vortex, are but reaping the Kar-nlcttio- n

with poem attached; but at ' ma, as Thecsophiata ay. pf many
least Rive the light cf publication to '. earth periods Rone by. And for what?
the poem. The refrain quoted there-- ! Simply ti awaken them from their
Ui was published recently In the Ho- - j eluRRiah. selfish sleep and remind
nolulu Advertiser In a letter dated them that there Is something higher
November 3'. 1916. tron "Somewhere in existence than a mere animal life
in France." from Sgt.. Jim Meek, once on this warring planet,
of Honolulu, and now at the '"front' j Fraternally yours.

ltb the New Zeiland expeditionary, I. MAl'RirS. McMAHONV
I force. TLe wender to me is how it
j ever passe I the censor --on whom the THE SONG FROM THE TRENCHES.u i t.uirt 6diu u. ubu i-- j keep ar -

eye as he wrote indicating, as It sure- - ; L'Kt to the song from the trenches,
ly doe3, the attitude of mind of the1 A simple, sad. plaintive aong.
poor pawns cf humanity, the soldiers, ' Uhich fhe jor fighting soldiers are
in ftriking contrast with the lilting,
optimistic words and melody of "Tip-erary- ,"

which they chanted so taily
but a few moons ago. . And this poor,
sad little chant. laden with heartfelt
longing for home and peace is to me
prophetic of the beginning of the end . I dcn"t want go to those trenches
of this insane carnival of slaughter.
. , In this sad dirge of a song I see the
white dawn of peace, for the writer
says it is now the "popular " song in
the trenches, and must it not have
sunk deeply into the hearts of the vast
majority cf the poor fighters for it to
be received with such favor? The
song to follow this In natural order-- will

be one of rebellion, of outraged
humanity, for already the poor fel-
lows are beginning to tee how they
are imposed upon by miserable illus-
ions of "Freedom. Glory and Honor."
Free! When they are the mere
slaves of the power In the bands , of
the wealthy, and cannot call their
lives even their own. Glory! Yes,
that of giving vent to and intensify-
ing their most savage instincts of de
struction and murder, living the lives
of madmen midst stenches and filth
and pain. And honor that of saving
or adding to the property of theln
lords and masters! How words are
twisted in meaning to serve the most
frightfuf and selfish ends! '

Ffuman
nature has sorely been outraged
many times before, but' never on such
a scale as this, and be sure when the
war is over in all the nations now-fightin-

g

there will be talk and action
by the common masses of humanity
(they who are as much gods in eni
bryo a 8 the scornful and arrogant
rich, as the. emperors and kings, the
lords and the nobles, with their over-
awing to the stupid and blind

on their persons), ami
from that a rearrangement of social
conditions little dreamed of by the
thoughtless masses. True, they are
not angels or saints, nor. in toto. gen-
erous or noble, but , they we axe
human, truly the offspring of
the great cosmos, children of God as
religion teaches us. defined devolve
to greater physical, mental and gplr-itu- at

perfection, Tut held back in pro-
gression by those of , the race who
ihould be their teachers and brothers
instead of oppressors. The central
teachings of Christ are still true, gar-
bled though they are by the creeds,
and should and must ultimately be
followed, for all that is, has ever teen
and must be again and again inimit-
ably what it has been.

It would : take too much of your
space ; to dwell oh .this ponderous
thought at length, which cannot all
be grasped by reason alone; butrthe
oresent stern fact is, own must evolve
from his Ignorance, and it is for man
to elevate man those who are ad-
vanced to show their fellows the way,
and not enslave them by their supe-
rior Intelligence, as has been done
through the ages, and Is still being
done, filling their minds with illus-
ions in place of truths, till grown men
talk and reason like fools or children.
Conceitedness, on my part? Not a bit
of it I am just beginning to realize
how lgncrart I am. and in what mid
night Egyptian darkness most of the
people I met crawl around, thinking
they are awake, when they are but
dreaming sleep walkers. , r.

Man must be his own saviour; the
teaching of Christ is true, Indeed, true
that the kingdom of heaven is within
him. though nine-tenth- s of us perhaps
put it somewhere just beyond the
stars, and we to be there smiling for-
ever, glorious beings, ' when if we
could but see ourselves truly we are
but one little step above cannibalism!
Chemistry proves to us that we can
destroy nothing, 'the form only
changes, so all that Is wonderous
mystery! must ever have been, and
if man but knew he Is much God
as all else in the universe, a gleam of
light of the Great All which always
was and ever will be.

So you can put that In your pipe
and smoke it and think 1t over. Yet.
it is n6t in a joking mood I am. but
they Will float in, because I am Irish.
I suppose, no matter how troubled 1

may be! Deep in my soul I feel that
this great calamity of the nations
could not have been avoided. In fact
it has been so impressed upon me in
that strange real realm which we try.

College

humming
The whole of the dreary day long:

'I want to go home. I want to go home.
'Jack Johnsons' and scbrapnel are

falling like rain;
to

as

again.
'Oh ray! 1 don't want to die!

I want to go home!

That song is a prayer from the Britons,
A prayer for the slaughter to cease.

So lie, once again, ye censors, ,

And tell us they do not want Ipeace.

List to that wail from the soldiers.
As they think' or the hemes far'away, '

i '.':" .

Which they left In their mad, foolish
blindness.

And for what, they are asking each
day! , V V-

"I want to go home, I want to go home.
'Jack Johnsons and schrapnel are

falling like rain;
I den t want to go to those trenches

again.
Oh ray! I don't want to die!
I want to go home!"

Oh! ' The children, the wives and the
parents.

Must they never behold them again?
And why are we killing eaclj other?

Tbey stijl ask in their frenzy and
pain!"

List to the dirge from the trenches.
That funereal, heartbreaking cry.

Midst the foul stench of putfifying
corpses

Rising to heaven on high!

"I want to go home, I wantto go home,
'Jack Johnsons' and scbrapnel are

falling like rain; .
I don't want to go to those trenches

again.
Oh my! I don't want to die!
T want to io home!" ;

Now' at last they are free from IllQs--

'..in the light of their pain and de-

spair.
Now they know who to blame for

their suffering.
So, ye plundering Oppressors, BE;

WARE! '
P. MAURICE Mc.MAHON.

I VITAL STATISTICS
4 ; f

BORN.
RITA In Honolulu. Jan. 19. 1917, to

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel da Co6ta Rita
of Emraeiuth lane, a son. .

MARRIED.
MAI-ON- E In Hono-

lulu, Jan. 24. 1917. Michael D. Ma-loneya-

Miss Eloise Ethel Macau-lay- ,
Rev. Father Ignatius Fealy,

chaplain of the 1st Field Artillery,
U. S. A., officiating: witnesses
Miss Jean H. Macaulay and Charles
Pringlc.

R I LEY-LIA- S In Honolulu, Jan
1917, Sgt. Charles Beverley Riley,
25lh Infantry, U. S. A., and Miss
Mamie E. Lias, Rev. . Leon L. Loof-bourow- r,

pastor of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church, officiating.

DIED.
OSULLIVAN In EI Centro, Califor-

nia, Jan. 19, 1917, Peter O'Sullivan,
formerly of Honolulu, 64 years old;
father of Capt Henry P. O'Sullivan,
N. G. H.i of this city.

PERSONALITIES

J. WALTER SCOTT, superinten-
dent of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee in San Francisco, will arrive in
Honolulu on the GTeat Northern Feb-
ruary 19. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. Scojtt and daughter. This will
be his first visit to Hawaii in num-
ber of years. Scott is perhaps better
known among transportation officials
than any other man on the Pacific
coast.

The farm wood lots of the United
States contain about 10 per cent of
the total standing timber in the coun- -

Park
ON THE HEIGHTS BY PUNAHOU

BUY a beautiful home lot in this exclusive residence park.

i Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stanarenwald Bnildin.P'
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WITH bOl'TH AFRI'v'A i CON-- 1

INflKNT OF BRITISH ARMIES IX
FRANCK. t)w. 10. South Africau

itrc .ops men from the mines and
farms of "the. gold etmntry --are now
serving tfceir "first winter In the field

,in France and are distinguishing
.themselves with many deeds of drlng
ani vayr. heme of them fought
asainst Britain in the Boer War, and,
among trem there are several Ameri-
can? who had made their hemes In the
African mining fields.

One cf the most thrillina exploits
cf the South Africans was the recent

'act if ycurg subaltern. During a
Riht o;er.ttion lie became separated
Trom his rcnuany and found himae!f
Inside tiie (Irtn.in l.'nes. After a lime
he pukfj u; six more men of bin
rouipany who had become- - similarly
tletochtd. Whn dawn came the little
group' found itself practically sur-rcund-

by Germans. The ycung sur-elter-

fund that Ms .riCc and thos4
cf his touirads had become so i log-Fe- d

with ir.ul tliat they would not
work.'hut he drew hU revolver and as

f '

ment

Stock

JIOMKASA. British Eaat Africa:
(lame, tnclud ing elephants and buff a-I- o.

are very plentiful in East AWca.
a the war haa practically stopped
the 'visits of huntns. Report tc1
ed tore'say that thU Is especially true
in the northern reserve where the rut-teoccr- os

haa'become so numerous as
to be almost a nuisance. The south-
ern reserve ha been the scene ot milK
tary opcrttlons, and therefore , game --

has been used for food; but not to an
extent that will cause any scarcity In
future years. . :

the first German approached he shot
him dead. A German acrgeant whtf
started forward was also killed, and as
daylight came two of the subaltern's
cent aniens ; got their rifles working
audlsurceeded .in killing 12 members
cf the sum unding party and captur-
ing Forming their German prisoners-

-into a ring, the South Africans
got inside of the circle and deliber
ately rrched their prisoners over the
German first lines and ill got home
safely cm id great jubilation among
their comrades.

The matter of
investment .

5.

17lSE and careful investment is the basis ofn T An(tti.inl T .).m,tai auwvcita. ai is tuc purpose tLUU

sole idea of the Investment department of the
Trent Trust Company to aid the investor, no
matter how small or large his account may be,

'

There -- are two investment departments; 'the
I Real Estate and the -

'

Stock and Bond Department J 1

To clients who wish to purchase stocks or bonds for ,

Investment, this company offers an unequalled service to
the end that the largest returns possible are realized. All
listed and the best of the local unlisted stocks are handled.

The Company owns a seat on the Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange and is prepared to execute all orders
promptly.

.'Advice: '"

A detailed and unbiased knowledge of sugar securities,
I the

t
newly created statistical bureau and the little Invest- -

magazine:

"TrenTrusTics"
are all for the free use of clients of the Company.

TrenTrusTics will be gladly mailed to all In
vestors who ask for it.

Capital

$100,000.00

I v rTtj i r. r in, -

RICHARD H. TRENT. PRES. "

CHAS. G. HEISER. JR.. TREAS.'
I. H. BEADLE, SECY.

n

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because, pat--
terns are beautiful, it resists wear. It ir. and prices are
wrlthin reach of alL - -- .

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St U

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate
For Sale

A bargain ?.t Punahou. Building lot 100100,

$1600.00
Cash or instalments. :

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

3a
guaranteed

c

J-- i

r'

? -
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For Stiff Neck
'Apply Sloan's I,inicicr.t wthoat
mbbiqg to the sore leaden and the
pain will toon be relieved.

For rheumatic aches, ncuralb,
gout, .Iumbco, bruiies, strain3,
aprains and mutclc stiffness, have
'I bottle hsndy.

Quickly penetrates and leaner
Cbaa mo y platter or otatmeoti, does not
Uio the ki. .

At all druWfa, 2Sr. 50c. and $1X0.

MHO 0.0

To Our
Customers:

From February 1st and during
the prevailing high prices of Im-

ported feed and bottles the fol-
lowing prices of milk will be in
effect:

Quarts de'ivered
13 cents . ,

; Piols Delivered
v -- 7 cenls

.: ."-
-.'" ;

,
'

: At the present time the supply
f milk scarcely fills the demand

and to keep our first-clas- s dairy
me in business and insure a
future supply of high grade pas-
teurized milk this advance is
necessary. :. ; : ; v

Honolulu
: dairymen's

association

if

Ba you need

New

Goto :

Doxirrl erty
Optical Department.

- Satisfaction i
;

J Guaranteed
Eooini 37-33- ,' Young: Bids:.

si

Cosmopolitan ,

rJasqderadc Dana
atI( P. HALL

,

t Thursday Eye., Jan. 25th.
y r Admission 50c. : S :

Dancing at 8 P.IL .
'

CKAAl ORCHESTRA.

i KEN MET H ALEXANDER

?

ttttlnjs by Appointments 482
' 424 Beretanla St.

CITY PLEDGED TO

PROTECT COLLEGE,

i DR. DEAN SHOWS

(Continued rrom page une)

supervisors was reiiorted in
Star-Bulleti- Assuming the

report was correct, it appears that the
members of the board or supervisors
think the rdlese or Hawaii has Juat
taken notivp.cf. this matter and that
the toiler is receiving no damase.

'Alout a year a so me called the at-

tention of the Mid-Paciri- c Institute to
the oTerflow from their sprint; and
wet lands which entered the college
proicrtv and at times did some dam-r- g.

We mere informed that the City
and County had agreed to take care
rf their overflow In return for a right-c.fv- y

fer the Manoa storm sewer
across their lands. On Inquiring
where this sewer was to run we were
astounded to lenrn that no provision
had oeen made for It

"We Immediately took up the mat-
ter with Mr. Collins, the city and
county engineer,, He recognized "the
necessity of providing an outlet and
a surveying party laid out a line for
one across our property to Manoa
stream. The drawing for the propos-
ed aewer across the college lands
based on this survey bears the date
of March 8, 1916. '

The proposed ditch shown on thi
drawing was clearly Inadequate and I
invited Mr; Collins to go over the
rround in person-i-whl- ch he bad not
done op to that time. He came to
the college and In company with Prof-
essor J. M. Young and myself looked
over the ground, agreed that their
proposed ditch was not suitable, and
stated that they would proceed Imme-
diately to make new plans.
Letters Soeak for Themselves

"The two following letters speak
for themselves: y

June 14. 1916.
Mr. G. M. Collins, City Engineer,

Honolulu. T. H.
Dear Mr. Collins: '

Since going over the ground
; with ycu I have , heard nothing

further bout the proposed storm
rawer. In order that. I may be

; sble to report to the regents of
the college at their next meeting
I should be thankful for a state-
ment of the status of the matter.

Very tryly yours.
(Signed) ARTHUR U DEAN,

V ' President. '
' - : June IS. 1916.

Arthur U Dean. Esq., '

President, College of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii

Dear Sir:
Replying to your favor of June

14th, regarding the proposed
storm sewer outlet across the
Coliere of Hawaii lands, I beg to
mt that we have been consider- - --

ably rushed with work of a verr.
: pressing nature and have been un-abl- e

to present the matter in
'"proper form to the board of su- -

rervlsors. I have, however, dls-- ;

cussed the matter Informally with
Mr. Charles N. Arnold, chairman

i - of the road committee, who . ap-
preciates the necessity of provid-
ing for an outlet which will not
only care for Manoa valley storm
drainage In a permanent manner,
but which will also be suitable to
the College or Hawaii.

I assure you that this matter
i!l be settled to your entire sat-

isfaction before the actual con-
struction on the Manoa improve-- -
mervt commences." ''

"Respectfully yours,
." (Signed) GEORGB M. COLLINS,

City and County Engineer.
"The claim tRat this water has al-

ways flowed across the college land
Is absurd. This present sewer drains
all the streets in the Manoa Improve-
ment district and brings .down a tor-
rent of dirty water whictTdid not and
could not reach the college lands be-
fore the aewer Installation. -- Twice
within a. month showers in Manoa of
mere than the ordinary severity have
caused this Incompleted sewer to run
to -- capacity, flooding a large tract of
cur lands and one of the dairy Jbu tid-
ings, and rising to such a height that
It flowed across the road to the farm
which is built up a couple 1 of feet
above the level of the rarm land, de-
luged a part of the cultivated fields
andcrossed on to the lands of the
Bishop estate makaL

"The board of regents assumed that
the last-paragr- aph of the above let-
ter could be relied upon. If they have
been at fault In this matter they have
erred on the side of courtesy and con-
sideration, and in assuming that the
City and County of Honolulu was en-

titled to the treatment which one usu-a?- y

accords to those having a sense
of honor. - r

.A well In Pennsylvania that already
has been bored to a depth of more
than 7000, feet may become the deep-
est in the world. Germany now hoM-In-g

the record with one 73.0 feet

PILES CURED 111 6 TO 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT- - is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchi. ' or pro-
truding PILES in 6 to 1 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. LouiaJ
u. s. a. . ":..': "-- "": -rt

MwlblwlI For Sale
. 'v .' - i ;

t: We" arc Belling twenty splendid lots iiear the Oahu.
" Ctountry'Club. . For particulars sec .

'XStslinp Mast (&i ffifit

HONOLULU STAR-D- C U.KTIX, T1IUKS1UY, JANUAiiV 23, 1017.

HAUL GUARDSMEN

Fl 0 THEIR BEDS

Coins out into the highways and by.
ways last night, some - faithful ones
or Company C, lt Jtesiment, National
Guard, "raided'' the town ror the re-

maining members of their organiza-
tion who were absent from drill.. By
10: So o'clock, when the gleaning had
been finished, a company of comfort-
able proportions adorned the armory.

Moving picture houses, occasional
saloons, public parks and street cor-
ners were included In the sweeping
search for the negligent ones. In a
few cases company members ere
taken from their beds.

At first the matter was taken as
quite a joke by the pick-ups- . Tbey
emlled jubilantly at the idea of being
captured and hauled to the armory.
By the time company officers and the
majcr of .the battalion had ended a
seriew of lectures, however, it is said
that moft of the offenders were prom-
ising to be good and attend drill here-
after.

..Maj. MeTle Johnson; 1st Battalion,
was a busy man last night, having
ccurt-martia- l guests from other com-
panies to attend to as well as reading
the law to those from Company C who
had been brought in to drill. A fine
up . to $30 can be assessed upon a
chronic absentee, according to guard
officers, and the further privilege is
allowed of collecting this money from
the guardsmen's employer.

COLTATttTlVSON

REVIEWS 32ND

Parade and escort to the colors was
held by the 32nd Infantry Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock..- - In attendance
were Department Comdr. Gen. Strong,
Post Comdr. Gen. Treat and Governor
Pinkbam.
. After the parade the regiment was
arranged in line fx the 32nd's head-
quarters and photographs .taken and
still later the officers were photo-
graphed, i

Col. Atkinson reviewed the parade
and it was probably the last time that
he will do so with the regiment which
he organized as he leaves for the
mainland on the February, transport. .

The parade was considered very
creditable and favorable comment was
heard from those who witnessed it
COMMENT FAVORABLY7 ON

GUARD PAY MEMORANDUM

Comments rf satisfaction that the
question of federal pay has been final-
ly; settled were heard-i- n guard circles
today, following the guard memoran-
dum, printed in this paper; yesterday
afternoon. . :

Col. Richard C. Croxton, 1st Infan-
try, addressed members of the 1st
Battalion last night when this organi-
zation met for drill in the armory,
explaining to them the different points
of the instructions. Further explana-
tion will be given . to company mem-
bers by their officers.

One of the points of the memoran-
dum which has attracted considerable
comment is that which provides that
guardsmen who may not have the ne-
cessary minimum of drills will still
get paid along with their comrades,
and will draw pay for tfe proper pro-
portion or drills they may have had
out of the minimum, providing the
company as a. whole has qualified.

WIFE OF CAPT. RICH
I v FILES FOR DIVORCE

. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Jan. 25.
Mrs. Charles H. Rich, wife of Capt.

'Rich of the 25th Infantry, SchofieJd
Barracks, has filed suit for divorce
in the courts here.'

; Capt. and, Mrs. Rich have been
here for the past several weeks, living
at 33 West Cantonment, Presidio,
Capt Rich being on leave.

The grounds for divorce contained
In the libel filed by Mrs. Rich are al-
leged continued cruelty, the allega-
tions reciting a long list of such. The
libellant asks $150 a month for. main
tenance. a.
COMPANY D RESPONDS

VITH GOOD TURNOUT

' Forty-si- x men out of total of 55

in the organ Ltlon ponded last
night at the spe, call of Com-Ca- pt

pany D in th ory. Lewis
D. Reeves sa ay that lie is well
pleased with jre. work of tbose of his
men who were present . The others
will be examined later along with
other companies.

One member ot the company who
was a chronic non-attend- er has been
lined $10 by a summary court accord-
ing to the captain. This is believed to
be the first fine Imposed upon a Na-
tional Guardsman of Hawaii tor this
offense.

HONO LULU CAN

i A Can Festival, in which all sorts of
canned goods will be on sale, will be
held at the Aliiolani Hotel, Kalmuki.
Friday, January 26. It is , for a good
cause, for the Epiphany Guild, and
will be enjoyed. Mrs. D. C. Hofgaard
has charge of the decorations, Mrs. J.
T. Silva will solicit the articles for the
sale; Mrs, H. A. Taylor will be in
charge ot another department; Mrs.
Frank Etson or bran pie; Mrs. C. S.
Crane of publicity, and Mrs. A. Wink-le- y

of afternoon tea. - Have you heard
of the Can Can Fair and Afternoon
Tea at the Aliiolani Hotel, from 2 to
6. Friday, Jan. 26? Call and we will
rhow you Adv.

CANADA FEELING 'DIRECTORS NAME WWWWfS'
WAR, SAYS HALEY

Vivid pictures of what the world
war is doing to British Coluratiia were
Ia!nted by John F. Haley, l aited
States collector of internal revenue,
this morning t.hort!y after he sicp'el
down the gangplank of the Makura.
Haley spent several days in Vancou-
ver and a couple of weeks in the
Northwest on the last portion of a
two months' vacation trip to the main-

land.
"in Vancouver." he said, "there are

soldiers everywhere. Men are drill- -

ling continually, using every hour of
(the daylight to get in trim for work
'at the front. In snow or in rain they
J work, evidently well satisfied at the
'chance to do their bit for the mother
ccuntry.

Haley tells of watching the arrival
of a trainload of British Columbia
boys, mere wrecks of their former
telves, shipped home. from the trench-
es in France.

"It was one of the saddest sights
I have ever witnessed."' says the for-

mer newspaperman. "Here were
young fellows limping down or being
helped from the train. Arms. legs,
often eyes were gone, yet jthey smiled
as they greeted old friends and rela-
tives. Of the women who stood about
as the train pulled in, it was difficult
to tell wrhich were mothers, which sis-
ters and sweethearts, so strained with
sorrow were the faces of all;

Haley says that people of Victoria
and Vancouver have given up many of
their former entertainments and so-
cial functions in realization of the
seriousness of the war. Yet there is
no belief but that the Allies will win
eventually. He saw one trainload of
soldiers start off for the Atlantic
coast and the war. He says Canada
has alnady sent 350.000 rmen away
and promises to make the total 1,000.-C0- 0

ir the war continues another year.

CHINESE ACTOR

IS ON HIS WAY

His bluff that he was a inert-hal-t

having been "called" by a special
board of inquiry of theTj. S. immigra-
tion service, Wong Fun. a Chinese
actor, better known in Honolulu as
Wong Chin, is on his way to China
aboard the Siberia Miiru today, rle
did not want to go but he was denied
readmisslon to the territory and see-
ing deportation was. inevitable, he
went, f

Wcng was almost a kamaaina when
he left here on the Siberia Tuesday
afternoon. ; He bad been a resident of
Honolulu since November, 1909, ac-
cording to Deputy Inspector Harry B.
Brown orthe S. tiigratlotf sta,--.
Hon, coming here from San Francisco
with a merchant's certificate.

The Chinese lived In Honolulu until
March, 1913, when be went to China.
About six weeks ago he returned to
this city and tried to gain readmission
to the territory as a merchant. A
careful investigation was made by the
immigration authorities, who were un-

able to find that he had ever had an-
other profession here than an aiifr.
Under the immigration law actors are
not included in the exempt classes of
Chinese, which consist of merchants,
students and a, few others. He was
ordered deported.

Wong has a number of friends In
Honolulu who sent four or five law-
yers around to the Immigration sta-
tion where he was detained, to see
him. They all came away refusing to
take the - case because he had no
chance. Wong considered himself
very badly- - treated because he was
held in detention during Chinese New
Year, when his acting could have gain-- ,
ed him much money.

CAVALRYMANIS POSTED
AS DESERTER FROM ARMY

Pvt James Wisby, Troop G, 4 th
Cavalry, who was' enlisted at Mis-
soula. Mont, on April 19 of last year,
has been posted in army records as a
deserter. . Wisby left the poet on Jan-
uary 5.

He , is described as follows: Age.
22; .occupation before enlistment,
cook; eyes, blue; hair, light brown;
complexion, fair; weight, 160 pounds;
height 5 feet 7 inches. Wisby's home-
town is Lolo, Mont.

TWO OFFICERS CHANGED

IN SERVICE BRANCHES

Cable instructions from the war de-
partment received today at army head-
quarters announce the transfer of 1st
Lieut Archibald V, Arnold, Infantry,
aide U Brig.-Ge- n. Charles G. Treat,
to the field artillery, and of Capt Har-
ry Pfeil, 9th Field Artillery, to the
Coast Artillery Corps.

Orders were also received for Nurse
Edna M. Waever to proceed on the
first available transport ror duty at
the Letterman General Hospital, San
Francisco.

N0GGLE WANTS EVERY

SIGNAL MAN PRESENT

Inspection of Field Company A,
Signal Corps, National Guard, will be
held next Sunday morning by Capt
Charles A, .Meals, ,32nd Infantry, be-

ginning at 8:30 o'clock.
"We hope to have every man out

for this, eaid Capt Roy L. Noggle
this morning. "Men have kept up at
tendance well and we are confident
they will : not fail us on the federal
inspection.

Veneruela's Imports from the Ualte
States in the fiscal year 1916 were 0
per cent more than In 1914, amour-tin-g

to $15,000,000 in 1916. against J'0,.
ono.ooo in l nil.

-- 1 - j . s t .
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tablet cf Genuine K ,
I Efficient Businessman Selected! j Aspirin protects A) 1 1u-- l I

to Handle Business Affairs you agcinst all r'"'
of Mineral Products Co. f counterfeits and V..
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p1;'--' A : Steamer Rug '3
ROBERT ANDERSON,

New manager of Mineral Products
Company.

Robert Anderson, for l'J years with
Catton, Neill & Co.: has been elected
general manager of the Mineral Prod-
ucts Company and will actively as-

sume the dutiea of that office on or
about March 1. This announcement
was made in a letter to Secretary
Conkllng of the Honolulu Stock ana
Bond Exchange and read by him to
the brokers at the morning sesslou
today.

From an official of the Mineral
Products Company it was learned that
the election of Anderson was deter-
mined at a meeting of the directors
yesterday. He will organize tho
forces of the company, perfect plans
for greater "effciency and generally
tandle its business affairs. A cabl
states that'll. G. Ginaca, the present
rranager, III cooperate with Ander-
son upon his assuming his now office
and will remain as field superintend-
ent, in charge cf th? workings, mill
and other operations outside of the
office.

Robert Andnrsm has been con:
netted with the Catton, Neill Com-
pany for the past 19 years and for the
last nine ears hss - been secretary-treasure- r

rf the company He has not
a larp? circle of acquaintances oui-Fid- e

rf tbe particular line cf business
in - hich he has been engaged, but
has a rerrtation for competency, effi-cienc- ",

aMMty to oreanisse and gen-
erally to handle business affairs of
Jowortsiice that Is undisputed. - --
- - Ever a'nr.e it whs learned that Nor-
man Watkins hau crackled not to ac-
cept the rranagement of the Mineral
Products Company the directors have
ca'st about to cbtfin a man whom they
were confident culd handle the busi
ness and the projects ' the company
and the selection of Anderson was the
result of careful deliberation on'lhelr
part. '. '" ' "

MAJOR mETTLEK

TALKSATY;M.

ON ARTILLERY

Ma J. Charles G. Mettler will be the
Fneaker of the evening at the Y. M.
C. A...tonight He will talk on "Mod-
ern Artillery" As chief ordnance
officer of the Hawaiian department of
the U. S. army Maj. Mettler comes in
contact with the big problems in this
work. ' His former experience at the
Sandy Hook proving grounds, where
all the guns, for the coast defense are
tried out has given him a large num-

ber of experiences which be will tell
of tonight.

Maj. Mettler was for some time su-

pervising the work in a large factory
where 12 and 14-inc- h guns were turn-
ed out. The lecture this evening wiir
be open to members of the Y. M. C.
A. and their men friend3. It will be
held in Cooke Hall at 8 o'clock.

MAY'S HAS NEW

SHIPMENT OF

FAMOUS CANDIES

Freeh shipment of our famous carf-die-s

just received; Lowney's Sweet's
Ihnhardt's.- - Phone Henry

May & Co.. Ltd. Adv.
n aaBa

Mattresses and pillows used in tht
I'nited States navy will in the future
be filled with kojiok, a vopetable fil"
which is light and buoyant

Bolivia railways are subsUtutin?
wood for coal, owing to higher price
of coal, resulting from the difficulty
of obtaining ocean transportation
from the United States.

AMvoninililtj Eyelids
Ou (CEr inflamed by expo--

oukkhr relieved bv Harlot

icyB S tjcBeatiy. No Smartoig.
Iiwt Ee Comfort. At

YwDniggirt'sOcperRottls. MarittErt
Wveinubei25c.ForDoaIlBecyrnxaw
i)rugcuts or MorlaeErtR'-TeijCa.,Cy- ci

i

P

is wanted at other times N
too. than on the steame- r- 'i

We have a splendid line of juirt wool ami all wool

steamer nip- - and blankets, made in a reputable New
Kupland mill. .' - ; ' " '

Bright or dull plaids, borne with plain backs.

' Considering that the next, lot will have to be

offered at a higher riee, these priced now at from t

$6.50 to $12.50 present !
'

Very special values - ,

ST

j v'

Hotel, near 'Curt.' M

cra i u i ivai c

:
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SAG
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neauquari
tninese Anuques,
Embroideries and Koa
Teakwood Furniture.;

Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store.

Comer Nuuanu Pauhai

Second

Sizes 8'2 to
Sizes ll'2 to

' 3

N N CO. , .C

Sts. '
, TeL 3038 -- 1

SaEidlal,
Grade

11 ; . $2.00 ,

2 . .$2.25
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BY lift MAILS

"As surmised Wednesday" ' by the ....Down' to'l o'clock this afternoon n "'If .the" Matson falgsbip Matsonia
EtT-)iitltl- n tbe ' Canadian Austra- - . confirmation had been received 'by j bad more tonji In her holds today
lasian llnei ilAknra was a day late, r-s- ,i. th iort t'k would be bringing 1U)jO tons of
leavin3 Vancouver ana Victoria be-- V cargo to Honolulu and Hllo.
cause the bid. to wait tor jroowpound, ,,ReDC of 5abIe ,t0 Ule4,w41 Holll" A marconigraro receded by' Castle
overland malls to arrive. ; ; lat, night raying the ' Maru cbokea shipping department this

Capt. J.D.' fe. Phfllij brought the returned to Yokohama yesterday dw-'- ,' ii ojnine from tne Matson offices In
liner off port at 11 o'clock last night
and she rnter.l tbe first thing to-
day, berthing at Tier 7 at 8 o'clock
and continuing her voyage for Sura,

- Auckland and Sydney at noon.
--We left Vancouver , 7 hours late

andkat 5 more at Victoria waiting j
, for delayed orcnand mail to come In
over the Great Northern Hallway , to
Seattle and from there to? ug,M said

. Capt, Phillips. "That gareius a delay' of 1 2 hours altogether.' .

: Tbe Maksra brought an unusually
large number of passengers to Ho--

?. nolul-i- , fiO, Including si number of re--
- turning Honohians.' John iF. Haley;

collector of internal le venue, came
back, also Lady Herron, mother of
lin. Wt J--.. Stanley of; this clty. Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Coe of Seattle, "Wash.;!

.. arrived on avi?lt to the Islands on
i. their wedding .trip. " ' v . i

- Madame MelbAand her niece paid
visit to the steamer, to sec soje

- friends and were greeted by
Phillips, the firaous singer having
arrived on the same boat frcA Ans-trali- a

recently.- - 'V . v
Purser W. McN. Spiers reported a

nice list of through; passengers, about
75, a larger number than usual.
Through cargo is heavy, about 2000
tons general merchandise. American

. automobiles are quite numerous Capt
I'Miiips remarked. There are 56 of

,.vthrm aboard. , -

Th& Makura took 34 passengers and
25 tons of freight Irom Honolulu when
she left at noon today. v; , .

1

UjiDIVING MORE PPOFITABLE !;

than shooting:the bones
Honolulu diving boys wflo swim out

to meet theassenger boats In search
of small change tossed . away by gen-- '
erous, visitors had better tut the coin

;m the little tin bank or at least not In ,

iu tip kic u .uo laie oi uiree or
them, injxjlice court this mdrnlng can

."be any guide! The trio were fined $10
each for, rolling the tempting bones;

; ..three more went to the Juvenile, court
; and a third three escaped. .

: :

U Kapiioho and Willie Mauna, Ha-walian- 8,

and M. Yanagihara. Japanese,"
were the three victims whom officers
testified i did no " other work

" except
j swimming about the harbor and out ta

- the shiis. They admitted being near
the game but said they had not been
gambllnK. --'.

CHINESE SAILOR'S FOOT

- : CRUSHED BY' IRON PIECE

Ak01nrse sailor, on fir or the" crew
cf the-Driti- sh steamer City of Bristol.
vaa lightly Injured tute morning ,
when an Iron sheet fell on one of his .

--V. feet; and. crushed It Dr. iGrpver A.
; Batten waf called and dretsetf the.

Injury. Tno sailor went rcn ;writh the
, sleanier when she resumed her

.. age to Vladivostok later In the day. v;

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS,;

January 23, 1917.
' -- Hawaiian 'Molands Oaha island- Jiovth coast Honolulu Hono-- j

hUu. Fort street light previously dls- -

- luiiiuiiiLu,. Mriui-uinu- if iouiuiv i
: ed from Jiow location under new ;des

Ignatlon onJanuary 1317.
U Tho light Is a fixed red lens lantern
shown from a red painted tern porarir
frame tower CO feet above water --on
roof of Pier 1 4 located about 430 yards
22 deg. true (NY x E. Mag.) from 4U
former original .location and known
as Honolulu temporary range light
marking mldchanne! at outer reach of
Honolulu harbor, channel when In
range with Honolulu harbor, light

C. & G. S. Chart 4 ICS.
Light Ust, Pacific Coast, J 91 6, p.

134, No. 810. '
, .

Buoy List 19Ui District 1913, p. 14.
By order of the commissioner . of

lighthouses: , . V
In the absence and, by direction of

the lns;cctor. v.
F. a PALMER,

Snpt l?th Lighthouse Dist

Phone 3618

HONOLULU & DRAYING CO.. LTD..

Ji3

25.

PHONE 4 9-8-
-1

II 1 ''III

MPPI'SOTS

mi y OIBTFUIJ

ing to the discovery of several cases
ct smallpox aboard and is now being:
lumigaiea at 4aganama, quaranimc- -

station; for the port of Yokohama.
It is believed here bv the local

agency! and the (Merchants' Exchange
tJiat the liner left Yokohama January
15 on time, returned to port owing to
the Bmalliox cases, then 'left .again
two days later for Honolulu and is now
rearing ,thi port. The Merchants'
Exchange today received advices from
can Francirco saying the Nippon left
Yokohama January 17. This confirms
similar cable advices yesterday to the
local agency. , : r

If the Nippon did not return to
Yokonama after leaving there January
17 she should arrive here some time
Saturday. No wireless has yet been
rcceivwKfrom hex, however.

i r
HARBOR NOTES

The Standard Oil tanker Richmond
left at 8 o'clock this morning for San
rrancisco. ,

The Canadian-Austialasia- n . liner
Makura brought Usgs of mall from
Europe, : Canada and the Northwest
states today. ' '

The Matson steamer Manoa, Capt.
Francis M.Kdwards, w ill steam for
KahuluU Maol, at 8 o'clock tonight
from Pier 19. She, will return Mon-
day morning and leave at noon Tues-
day for San Francisco.

Two mails frem the mainland will
arrive Tuesday morning, the first
from San Francisco, on the Matsonia,
due at 7:30, and from Los Angeles

Jon the Hill liner Great Northern,
which will arrive at 10 o'clock.

' Itelayed-b- y I(d weather, the Mat
son steamer Lurline did not arrive
at, San : Francioco until .11 ; o'clock
Tuesday night. 15 hours late,1 accord-
ing to Merchants' Exchange advices.
She should have docked by 7:30. that

"' 'mcraing. -

because of the putting back to 'Naga-ham- a

for diein Section of the T. K. K.
intermediate strainer Nippon VMaru,
the next mail to San Francisco will
go in the Oceanic liner Sierra at 5
p. m. Tuesday. The Nippon would
have taken it had smallpox aboard not
made her return to Japan. . .? .

v;-;-. r ,;'':
Tomorrow "evening the Matson

freighter Hilonian, Capt J. W. Jory,
will lravr tnr fnrt A lion Vnnal ' In

. 'c-w.- ...

k,,,,-
,-

--hV iw ,.h unn I' TVl ,"J ru.roi:Kiau asu ui ui lib iiiiiu huuai ur njau
Fraailsco. Th-- j Hilonian has already
discharged cargo at Hllo and Kabul uL

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per Canadian-Australasia- n steamer
dlakura today Irom Vancouver and
Victoria i For HonoluluC. M. Ful
ton, P. Tnlton, Afrs. C. Abenfeldt, Mrs.
Chapman. Mrs. and Miss McKachcrn,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robertson, tidy Her--

ran, j. vvieoe, i. liiericcmp, . Mr. ana
Mrs. II. James. Mr. and Mrs. Woollas,
Mr. and. Miss Flliott Mr. and Mrs.
J. "BTroutman; Mr. and Mrs. C. Saw-
yers, 3. H. Peet Mr. and Mrs." J. Lew-is- .'

Mr. and : Mra. :G. Gunn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. McCabe. Miss R Tnrrell.
John F. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. G, Boden,
MUa and Maetar Boden, R. UMlutch- -

mson,.M. McCandless, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Sliaw.'C. Wlederbold, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rcerta, G. Llttlewood, W. Capel, Mrs.
and Master Anderson. Mrs. R. Mul- -

, lings. Miss E. Arter, E. Brady, Mr.
f ianagan. D. Campbell, H. Ward, W.
C, Morris, Mr. pnd Mrs. C. R. Coc,
Miss L. Conover and J. Morley.

' One of the strangest strikes In his-
tory became effective In Philadelphia
when several hundred errand boys,
demanding 1 cent more a package,
nuit work. .

- -

nm

PHONE 2235 REACHES

HuGtcco?nc5!i Co.. Ltd. f

ALL KINDS OF. ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK,
FIREWOOD AND COAL .1;

93 QUEEN STREET - P. O. BOX 212

We carry kiln dry Tongue and Groove in all lengths.
' ' ' . ''"1; 4 V. r , J V ". j.

LEU CHU LUf.lBIER CO.

aire

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- THURSPAT, JAXVARY 23, 1017;

id Piano
CONSTRUCTION

' J. J.

Niypca

harlor,

"J":-;.,.- ,!

id

. III ill! litiell I

Krancic $ays the. Matsonia has
' another huge cargo for the .islands.
j lucre arc 8y:s ions lor Honolulu ana
!,'J2SD , for' llilo. making the total ton- -

cage 3637. one of the biggest if not
the greatest :argo, ehe has ever car--:
rled to the territory frcm the main-- ,

land. " :
The Matsonia is also bringing a big.

list of
' passengers, according to ad-

vance bookings arriving here in tbe
last mail. A wirelcas from her giving
the exact number aboard will te re-

ceived Saturday. She is due to dock
at Pier 13 at 7:30 Tuesday morning.

When the Matson freighter Hyadea
finishes .loading sugar at Port Allen
tomorrow night the ' Hilonian will
leave here for the same port to dis-
charge, cargo. Capt. "Joe " Jcry said
today he will go to Kahukii from Port
Allen and will begin. loading sugar at
Hilo Monday morning for the coast

PASSENGERS EXPECTED
t- - i . . f

Per ..Matson liner Matsonia, due
Tuesday morning, January, 30, from
San Francisco : Mr. Rogers, A. L.
Stranger s. T. Carr, Mrs Louis Loi-chol- t,

Mrs. Julia Woodgen, Master
William Palmer, Miss Kate M. Jones.
Mr. Straus, Mrs. Straus, A. Giriterman,
iirs. A. Guiterman, Dr. Leroy Crum-me- r,

1 heo. Martin, Michael Lyndsey,
Nortlirup Castle, James Mulryan, Mrs.
James Mulryan, Charles Bieser, Miss
L. . Jleiser, W. O. Gilbert. W. Frear,
Mrs. W. Frear, Miss H. Frear, A. E.
Frerichs, Mrs. A. E. Frerichs, Mlas
Rogers, Miss Helen Eilers, Miss Isa-bell- e

Caubu, A. L. Andrews, Mrs. A.
LV Andrews, Miss Martha Peebles,'
Mrs. Robert Peebles, Mrs. Mary Pec-ble- c,

.Miss Alice Mae Babler, Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. Jeanette Babler, M. A.'
Gale, Mrs. M. A. Gale, J W. Lenton.
Mrs. J. W. Benton, P. K. Witmer, Miss
Martindale. Mrs. J. , B.t; Martindale.'
Miss C. W. Perkins, Mrs. R. Baldwin,
J. F. Domder, J. T. Dille, Gould Diets,
i:rs. Gould Dietz, Dr. C. S. Stowe, Mrs.
C. S. Stowe, Miss Elm2l Rogerson,
Miss G. JCerr, . Mrs. Robert George, W.
0. llartray, Mrs. AV. C. .Hartray, Miss
Ida M. Johnston, Miss Caroline M.
Darnail, Mrs.-S- . E. Cousins. Rrs. I. B.
Armstrong, Mrs. Meadowcraft, Mrs. J.
B. Babcock, Mrs. Hall, F. Davey, Mrs.
F. . Davey, Miss Marie Davey, Mis
Helen Kimball, Mrs. J. J. Egan, Miss
Jennie K. Castro, Miss Jennie Castro,
Mrs. E. J.. Steele, Alfred Harris, Mrs.
Alfred Harris, ..Miss Mabel F. Apple
ton, Mrs. Lyda Hogan, Mrs. P. T.
Knudsen, Mrs. P.Welch; Monroe" K.
Miller, Mrs. Monroe K. Miller. Mrs'M,
Brcsse,' H, H. Welch, L. V. Wolcott.
AIDurney, Mrs. D. Ingle. Master Jack
MiHer. Miss Mollie Walsh, Miss Min- -

r.Ie Krause. CTF. Best..Mrs. C. F. Best
Thayer, Mrs. C. I. Thayer. Miss

Tfayer.-Mrs- . R 8. Clark. Dr Christian
"-

Fry, Mrs Christan Fry, Mrs. Adeline
S. P. McConihe, Miss Marie Fry, Mrs.
A. H. West, Miss Nora Tub bs, Mrs.
Pauline GrunhoL Mrs. U B. Taylor,
Mrs. H. L. Saylor, J. L.' Cochrane,
Samuel Purvlancc. Daniel Boone, Miss
Belle Boone, J. J I. Harkless. Mrs. J.
H. Hark less. Julius Ungcr. David

Olson. .Mrs. .Olson. J.
H, Causey, Vincent Meakin. Mrs. Vin-
cent icakln; Dr.' J. H. "Duncan, Mrs. J.
H.: Duncan. B. K. Pitman, Mrs. B. F.
Pitman, W. If. Parker, Mrs Wr. H. Par-
ker, MrSul'A-- . B- - Speer, Miss Agnes
Hardin' Miss Ruth Huyette, Johu
'Jcrdan";Mrs.' John Jordan, Miss Fan-
nie Lo8c11ford, Master Donald Brown.
Jr., Donald Brown. Mrs. Donald
Brown, Miss H. M. Dille, Mrs.. G. Ab-

bott Mrs; E. A. Stelninger, Carl E.
Huyette, Mrs. Cral E. Huyette, E. Clif-
ford. Mrs. Morgan A.
Jones, Mrs. Morgan A. Jones, O. G.
Lansing, Thomas Kffl, F. .Wilson. Mrs.
F. Wilson, Dr. L. S. l&stlake, Mrs. L.
S. Eastlake, Henry Elliott - Miss M.

Elliott Mrs. Henry Elliott Miss Ted
Stevens, Miss. M. Fry, Mrs, H. Lewis,
H, Lewis, W. E. Clow, Mrs. W. E.
Clow, Miss M. M. Sarver, Miss Martha
Clow, W. I LWood, F. P. Striker, Mrs.
F. P-- Striker. Mrs. E. .K. Bolsot Miss
Marion Boisot Mrs. J. Converse Gray,
Mrs. Horace C. Brewster! Mrs. B,
Pritt, Miss F. Prltz, John R. Gait.
Miss J. G. McDowell. T. G. Todd. Mrs.
T. G. Todd. H. H. Hart Mrs. H. H.
Hart E. J. Hames, Mrs E. J. Hames,
Mrs: H. B. Baldwin, James Hind. Mr.
McDonald, J. W, Abbott Mrs. J. W. Ab-

bott. F. A. Scggerman. W. I. Bly, Mrs.
W. I. Bly. -

a-'-i -- A

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per. liner Ma-

kura. left today for Suva. Auckland
and Sydney: From Honolulu Mrs. A,
Jamiescn Boyd, Miss Boyd. Mrs. and
Miss Moon, Mrs. I.. W, Copelin, Miss
N. Patterson J. Mitchell, W. Cameron,
Mrs. Cameron. Mr. Carter. Mrs. Car-
ter, Master. N...R. Carter. Mrs. Gor
ton. Miss Gorton, S. Hlrsch. Mrs. D. M.
Kerr,' . Miss Laycock."r Miss :"Morton,
Mrs. McMaster, Miss ilc&faster, E. A.
Noble, Mrs.. Rose. Miss Smith, Miss
Evelyn Taylor, Miss Joan Taylor, Miss
Vera Tborri.Hon." A. A. Whittingham.
Mrat WhUtinhani, . c.., , ?

UJhrJi Yctir Eyes flecd Care"
Try Murine Eye Remedy I

raiDWI
BELSE&, Manager

STORAGE

'Heineirari,-Mr- .

Canadian-Australasia- n
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M.M.Graham
Soon Joins
IhierIsland

Manager of Audit Company cf
Hawaii o Take Charge of J

Accounting of Stcamsh'p ,

Company

Y-- V- -

. ' :.

7 -

MATTHEW M. GRAHAM ;

Information reaching the Star-Bulleti- n

that .Matthew M. Graham, treas-
urer and manager of the Audit Com-
pany of Hawaii, is to leave the com-
pany February 1 and accept h position
with the Inter-islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company, Ltd was confirmed by
President and General Manager J. A.
Kennedy .of the latter corporation.

Grahams new position 'will be in
the Inter-lsland- 's accounting depart-
ment and he will take charge of the
auditing and accounting work of the
company, which has grown to such
proiortions of late that a manager of
this, branch has become necessary.

, At the Inter-Islan- d board of direct-
ors .meeting the last week of Febru-
ary the directorate is expected to cre-
ate a new position and make Graham
an offidaT of the company.-probab- ly

eppointtrJ' him superintendent. of ac-
counting for tht company: -

Graham' is recognized as one of the
ablest accountants and auditors In the
territory.' He :s a Scotchman and a
"chartered accountant" as those who
have taken the prescribed course of
training and obtained thir degrees or
"charters" are known In Great Britain.

The AHdft Company of Hawaii has
been doing the Jnter-lsland'- s auditinn,
but. with lUrahatn in charge of the ac-
counting department the work will .be
done by ..him. It Is "believed Graham,
as manager of the Audit Company. 'Jiaa
done a great deal of the work of ob-
taining facts and figures for' the pub-
lic; utilltfes commission's ' exhaustive
investigation - of the Inter-Island- 's

ratos and financial affairs.

CIRCLES GLOBE TO GET
: -- TO" CITY 10 HOUR3 AWAY

NEW YORK. N. Y. Nachum Abol- -

nik, proprietor of the Grand .hotel, In
Vilna, Russia, lives, when al home,
just lo hours by rail from Petrograd,
under normal conditions. Yet Nachum,
with three stalwart sons, was in New
York reccnlly en route to the Russian
capital.' Tt 10-ho- Journey, lin
Mild, Is goigg to tost him 200() before
It is endedi -

Abolnik 5xsts in Vilna when the Ger
mans .toolOhe ;ity. He had sent his
money toetxograd beforehand, but
the Germans refused to let him follow
It They tojd him, however, he could
come to America. He crossed Ger-pany--to

Ifotjterdam and sailed from
there. Now'' he w ill go to San "Fran-
cisco,, sail thence , to Tokio. cross
EJberia and hopes to reach Petrograd
Ui suite of the Germans. '

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 683.

Be by Uie Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00),. be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
.Permanent Imorovement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for the account known as
"Smith Street Frontage Improvement
Salaries, . . Payrolls and Incidentals,"
said sum to be an advance out of said
Permanent Improvement Fund to be
reimbursed from all moneys that shall
hereafter become available in the
fund for street improvements in Smith
Street , Frontage Improvement, or
credited upon any sum which may be
xr become due from the City and
County toward the cost of said im-

provements.
Introduced xby

CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
; j Supervisor.

Date of Introduction:
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 9, 1917.

Approved this 24th day of January,
AD. 1917.

JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. 'II - :

v Ctilj Jaa. 2't 2'.:

MARKET llIVSTEHY

Sodden break and rap'd and con-tin-

decline ht Honolulu Oil tock
was th most triklas feature of to-
day's stock market Beyond the fact
that the price tof the stock had sud-
denly slumped In San Francisco there
was no satisfactory explanation ob-
tainable. One proker bad a cable say-
ing that the market broke on selling
from the Islands but beyond this brok-
ers asserted tiat they knew nothing
and large holders of the stock here
also said that they had no information
that would accdunt for the sudden de-

cline. The reccct mpid advance was
termed by wonie to have gone faster
and higher than tacts warranted.

Oil continue! the decline that was
in progress yesterday and on sales of
88. 3 shares went from 7L7U to 14.10
and then was quoted at 4.054.10
but still later In the day lower figures
were given by; some ef the brokers.

: Little change was noted among list-
ed stocksrn a fair volume of busi-
ness. Sales hctecn boards were 1 125
and at the session 290 shares. Brew
ery advanced to f!7 from lower quo
tation of Wednesday. Other prices
were McBryde 11 1-- 2. Olaa 16 4, Wai- -

alua 30. Ewa 33 1-- 4, Oahu 31 2, Pa-han- g

Rubber 2fV Pioneer 41, Tanjong
Rubber 40, and Kahuku .19 3 4.

Announcement of the new manager
for Mineral Products, bad no Immedi
ate effect on that stock, Uie price re
maining the same. Sales since Wed
nesday's session were 15,907 at $1.15,
Engcls Cooper strengthened a Tittla
and sales at 8 and later 8 S were
Z0C0 shares' Trading in Montana-Bingha- m

continued heavy, 24,950
shares at 43 and 4D cents: Alountain
King was 32 cents and other unlisted
shares Were unchanged in quotation.

H onolulu Stock Exenange

Thursday, Jan. 25.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander &. Baldwin ..... 290
C Brewer & Co.

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. .... 33
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agrictural 474 49"
Hawaiian Com. & Sug. . . 49Vi 50
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 39 40
Hcnokaa Sugar Co. . ..... 9 10 .

Honomu Sugar Co. ..
Hutchinson Sugar Plant .

Kahuku Plantation Co. '20'"
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugaf iCo.
McBryde Sugar Co. 11

Oahu Sugar - Co. . . . . 34 31

Olaa Sugar Co, . ........ 16 16

Ononiea Sugar Co. . ..... 55

Paauhau 8ugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ... . . . .

Paia Plantation Co. .
Tepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co." TTT. .... 40 41
San Carlos Milling Co. . .
Walalua Agr. Co. 30 V4

W'&iluku Sugar Co. ..... 35
MISCELLANEOUS

Endau Development Co.. i

; 1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd.
Haiku Fruit Pack. Com
Hawaii C6n. Ry. 7 pc A. i w 9
Hawaii Con. RyV 6 pc. B .
Hawaii .Con. RyhCom. .2
Hawaiian Electric Co. . .. 213
Hawaiian 'Pineapple Co. . 44
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co. . . 18
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd ...
Hon. R. T. &. L. Co..
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . .

Oahu Railway & Land Co. 162
Iahang Rubber Co. . . .. . 20
Selama-DindJng- s Plan, Pd
Selama-Dinding- s C3 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 40 :

BONDS
Beach ; Walk Imp. Dist. . 102
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. , .
Hawaii Con. Itjy 5 pc. . . .
Hawaiian Irr Co. 6s ... .
Haw Ter.,4 refund. 19t5
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imp.
Haw. Ter. Pub. 'Imp..

series 1912-191-3 .....
Hawn. Tcrr'l, 3 pc...
1 fonokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. , 95 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 6s 104
Hon. R. T, & L. Co. 6 pc. 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc..
McBryde Sugar Co.. 5s.. 10O
Mutual Tel. 5s ......... 106
Oahu Ry, & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co.," 6 pc ... . 110
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. .... 100
Pacific Guano & Fert, 6s.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co-- 6s. 100 ..
San Carlos Milling Co. ...

Between Boards: Sales: 25 K&--

huku. 19.75; 25 Hon. B. & M., 17; 20,
20, 30. 100 McBryde. 1150; 100. 35. 10
Olaa. 16.25; 5, 5, 5 Waialua, 30.75 ; 350,
150 Ewa, 33; 30 Ewa, 33.25; 20, 10, 10
Oahu Sugar, 31.50; 40, 50, 5, 45 Pahang
Rubber, 20; 10, 5 Pioneer, 41; 10; 10, 10
Tanjong Olak. 40.

Session Sales: 30. 10, 100, 100, 20
Oahu Sugar. 31.50: 5, 10, 10 Walalua,
30.50; 5 Pioneer, 41. -

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 5.02 cts., or $100.40 per ton.

ar 5;02cts
Henry . Waterhouse Trust Ca

Ud. , :

Members Honolulu Stock ; and Bond
: Exchan "

Fort and Merchant Street ,

TeleohciMt 12CS - -

' A group of French artists has
agreed o sign all future work with
thumb prints to, prevent frauds - on'

? 'purchasers. :

The capacity of a" clothesline i ts
doubled by a new device that strad-
dles the line and provides two pieces

f . wirr ir, - v clf.tbr--5 -cm lr
isictenod. r:,--

day one meets tne man wno "can ao so j
EVJBiiY better with his money than putit in lifoi

insurance, bnt the jaan of sixty is seldom xiet

seiting aside and investing for twenty to thirtycar
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agents :

H NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE CO.

mm--

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bond

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, Execu-tor- s,

Administrators and Guardians.

Thrirt is a Habit. :.V
Habit is a tiling you do
unconsciously or autt-uuiticnll- y.

We are ruled bjr oof habits.
When young they are not
hard to control. They grow
day by day. Eventually they
will rulo

'
you. : 1

So choose today the Thrift
Habit and let it dictate that
you shall earn more than you

i. spend. Start your SURPLUS
by visiting our

Savings Dept.

uaimornavan ,Ltd.
Fort and - Mtrchant t

flle!ilil(!e!&

Daltlivin
Llmitad

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

:' Agents for
Hawaiian Xonlmarcial & Suir

V' Company.

Haiku 8ogar Company.
' Pais Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company. '"

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Khaku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulut Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company,

'Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolus Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas. screen in all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.
2- -bedroom house; fine location; $23.

Uouae; garage $35.
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30. .

J.H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Ttlephono 3S33

; XIONEL B. A. HABT
Campbell Block Phone No. 3653

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO .'..

- 50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1S40

Y. TAKAKUWA AC0.
;V Limited : v.

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, vrood lined.

- Nuuanu 8L, Near King Sj.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII - r ;

I i '.W. ,E. Mile, Mjr. iv
Rooms 5 and $, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop SL Phone 1411.

r '. . . .

.

'.

:

-

'

c.'mmiEj
- SUGAR FACTORS V

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

..y : AGENTS

. FORT. ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP.... i... President
G. H. ROBERTSON ..... . . . .

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. (VERS ..................

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
Al GARTLEY... Vice-Preside-nt

E. A.R ROSS. . . .. . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER .... . Director
C. H. COOKE....:.. . . Director
J. R. GALT.; I......... Director
R. A. COOKE . . . . . . . . .Director
D. G. MAY Auditor

LG.PEIS18
10 UcOandlesa Blrji

ZZcnolnln, T. JL

Securities,
leans tkctiatei,

TVnsf Estates
LlanarM ..

: your1 Money should be
, SAVED

We Pay. 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO. V

Inburance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD. ,

PHONE 4915 ;

Fire, Ufe. Accident,' Compensation
SURETY BONDS

L F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
'STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans

Merchant Street Star Building-
. Phons, 1572 jy

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
T BANK, LIMITED.
Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up. . . . '.yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,$00,00)

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

The 'National Xity Company
New York v.-- ' san Francisco

INVESTMENT 30?iDS
H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bid. TaL 181

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LIMITED

ZM Fort Street v Telephone 3525

PACIFIC ENGINEERING '

COMPANY, LIMITED
; , Consultlns, Deeijninj end Con--

structing Enjineers
I Bridges, Buildings, Concrete; Struc-
tures. Steel Gtructuret'SanitarT Sts- -
tems. Reports and Estimates oa Proj
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
v 93 North KIrj, Street
(8etw?en. Maunakea snd Smith) -

iCill and ses'our tri-- i new CHOP
SUI HOUSE CverytJ-.in- a Neat

and Cl-- an

Tahlri may be retervrd by phone.
No. 17U
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BEGINNING SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27

"ALOHA

This pictnrn created sensation on the mainland.
Although not taken in Hawaii yet great deal of the plot

; is supposed to be laid about our wonderful Volcano.
The photography is perfect.

Those who KNOW Hawaii will notice that it is not the
Pennine article, but the great majority are deceived.
However, the STORY, the THRILLS, the SCENIC effects
and above all the sentiment of a real Hawaiian love story
) h?re ..'':' V.V-'-

DON'T MISS IT
Seats are now on sale and can be reserved.

iPRICES-rl- O, 20, 30 and 50 Cents. PHONE 3937

Pictures, beginning with a Keystone Comedy, at 7:45,
Main Picture at 8:15.
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Tackle a rawnide washer with
this corking Rood ftCM KU11SR

Pocket knifes or; a leather one, or a
rubber dner No: odds about the mat-
erial, the .fine, highly steel
blades goes over and over
again. It hold its edge andit cuts true.

j ! cntlery and tooli have'the quality that you
- want that you'll liks. They're made and

kept their i for nearly half a
V century because they have the punch that

a first-cla- ss workman expects.
the dealer is authorized to hand you back.

' thc price of any, knife
x

or tool that
doesn t make good. .

,

LKf Atttr it MlCt t forfttr
FOR SALE BY .

f.u. leac;::3 iiadjoihE; czalehs
SIMMONS HAR0WARE; COMPANY

St Im!v' Y. PhiUi.lpfcti, TU, MitiM4en. S!om City. WkUta.

3

Test
Too Hard

This ICoife

tempered
through

reputation

Remember,

4 B

We suggest you see some
of our hew

STYLE that's re?lly STYLISH includes a goodly
ainount of ignity ,freak",; creations aren't -

sidered seriously1 by men who know what's what.' r

, Fabrics shown by W. W. Ahana Co. are stylish, but
. dignity is not sacrificed in the fashioning of the suit

W.W.

rabrics

Ahana
Custom, Tailors.

Kin near Bethel

Co

HOLLAND MY LOSE RICH FIELDS

IF LAND SUBSIDENCE CONTINUES

) By Associated
THE HAGUE, Netherlands. It may

not materially affect tfce present gen-

eration, or the next, but if the land
level of Holland rontinues to sink;
there la danger of the subsidence be-

coming no great that, despite all the
frogress of enKineeriag science, H
will be imiossib!e to ninth longer con-
tinue the present ealess struggle
with the waters. That ia the view
expressed before the Geological Min-

ing Society for Holland and its colon-le- a

by Prof Molengrairf of the Poly-

technic 1'rilversity of Delft, who la the
foremost Dutch geological authority.

A large part of the Netherlands,
iarticularly the western and north-
western provinces, lies some feet be-

low the. level of the sea. "which is only
kept, from overflowing hundreds of
npjare niilf-s.- f land by the natural
barrier Of the long line ofand lnnes
that fringe the coast, reinforced at
two or three' points by artificial
means. The level of rivers and many
of the canals in such regions are like-
wise higher than the; (surrounding
country, being held In check .toy. the
dikes and embankments rthat are
rraintained at great pains and corre-
spondingly high cost by the nation.
Naturally, therefore, the question of
the continued, if very gradual, fall xf
the land level bears an Important
aspect In the eyes of the Dutch peo-
ple, and. it has recently been ther sub-
ject of discussion .among expert geolo-
gists, and hydrcgraphical engineers.
Cost to Grow Higher r .

:
.

"If," deciare3 Prof. Molengraaff,
"the subsidence is of such a nature
that within measurable time a posi-
tion' of equilibrium comes about, then
the cost of keeping the land drained

No

I

Mo Stomach
I

' 1 j.' Pfa- j

MRS. H. N. HOLBROOK
particles waste

sufferer's , One sufficient
, Traxo that most ,to rebuild and

'

to can
writing

"The cost high,
have good. jobs, money js plentiful
and we do "not mind the price." '

t Thir., according to John F. Haley,
collector of revenue, is, the
standard by people the
coast are meeting the increased de-

mands their purses for the necessi-
ties life... Haley returned this morn-
ing on the Makura from a trip
began on November 18.

is good says
the collector, "so good in California
that the revenae men there
tell me they have pracUcally no diffi-
culty;, in , making collections. The
whole country on a wave of pros-
perity, and . not

'
jet, , believe,

reached crest.
."In Portland, Seattle and Spokane

this prosperity is especially noticeable,
despite words of hard-luc- k talkers
wjio said prohibition would ruin Ore-gp- n

and Washington." '

Haley says people are
that the silver dollar win soon .have
an intrinsic value of 100 cents.

around cents, which, the
highest in years. The next four
five years will see. a great boom in
metals of all sorts, believes.

fcThe popular, declines to
discuss politics. He laughed when

for predict kn as to judgeships
in Hawaii. , .'. -- -

should say not." he said. "Id
hate make any guess that Be-
sides, when you are .mentioned for

in your and without
befng consulted it's just as wetl to
sidestep politics." ' "

CONSTANTINE CALLS PHYSICIANS

By Associated Press!
LONDON. Eng. Two physicians for

whem Greece - has a safe- - con1
d.uct from Powers are the
same ones who visited King Consta-
nce a year ago Professor Friedrich
Kraus of BerRn and Professor Anton

director of the 'Sur- - l

rfcal Clinic. It is supposed that the
fistula the King's chest, the result!
cf pneumonia some years ago, is again
giving trouble.. The occasion of their
last visit was alarming rise in
temperature from the same cause,
xthfch did rot, however, seriously af-- i

fect royal patientgeneral health,
r , i

Rcmcraber Friday will be Cn Can(
Fair day at the "Aliiolani Hotel, Kat
muki. and two-bit- s a can, no
charge for, the fua--AJ-

r. .
' - . .

"

will become so high'that there will no
longer much advantage attached to
its possession, albeit there are always
hif toriral and sentimental arguments
for that. however, the total ex-

penditure should exceed the total in-

come, then the common sense the.
Dutch people would it-a- d therato with-
draw to higher regions."
Opinions differ on the pistlo!i of
whether the jocund is still sinking,
and what influeuces resinmsible
for such a phenomenon. Sori'e ex-pert- sr

like the civil engineer. 1). H. 3.
u pot .ten ('ate, suppose tliat the

fall is a of what hap-
pened in the middle tertiary period. .

Mr. ten Oate'.s theory is that Holland
is built on, alluvia) mud flats, which i

still participate In various movements
of the soil. Some authorities believe
that a material subsidence is still tak-- J

whileothers. again, are of !

opinion that the jthenomena observed
are a consequence of certain move-
ments of the ea level, whereby vari-
ous influence?, of another nature play
a role; that the sea level alters, but
that the land itself does not sink.
Subsidencei I Computed s

v Another 'civil engineer. J. C. Ra-nae-r.

Is convinced from the results of
water gange observations that there
has been a subsidence the land of

as well as of that of border-
ing countries and the fjeater part of
the pritlsn; Isles. He says may be
deduced from the tmtire list of such
observations that there has been an
average subsidence of 2n centimeters
per century, declining farther inlanc
to 13 centimeters. That a very con-
siderable subsidence is taking place
at tire present tim In th polders or
drained basins of .the Netherlands, In
his opinion, fa undeniable. .

re Trouble
After Taking Fruitola

Feels Ten yttrt Younger Now, and
. Enjoys the Best of

. Health'.

Mrs. H. Holbrook, of Arko, Minn.,
who is seventy years old, has written
to the Pinus laboratories that, thanks
to Fruitola and Traxo, she Is now
very well and feels ten years younger.
In . her Mrs. Holbrook says:
"Fruitola relieved me quite a large
number of gall stones and I immedi-
ately began feel, better and have
had no more trouble since."

Fruitola and Traxo are comiounded
from the original Edsall formulas at
the' Pinus . laboratories at Monticello,
111., and can purchased in Hono--

r lulu Beidson. Smith & Co., whole- -
Lsah . distrilmtoca, and-:Jead-

ing drug

I

It la

it

necessary. Fruitola Is a nur fruit
oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant
and disintegrates ; the, hardened

that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated
i to the intense relief, dose is usually to indicate

Its efficacy. is a tonic-alterativ- e is effective
restore the weakened, rundown system. ..

A booklet of special interest those who suffer from stomach, trouble
be obtained by to the Pinus Laboratories Monticello, Illinois.
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KM WELSH GETS

'. Katie Welsh, alias May Brown, alias
Kate Welsh McEuen, notorious Iwilei
weman, whoe haunts since the clos-
ing of the socalled restricted district
have been in the vicinity of Wahia-wa'- s

"Bloodtown," will spend the next
six months in the city jail unless
she is pardoned. .

. vThe Welsh, or ratner McEuen, wo-
man was arrested during a raid at
Wahiawa last Saturday night by mem-
bers of the city attorney's staff and
detectives.. She was among the 114
Iwilei women who were given sus-
pended sentences last December and
warned to "behave themselves, and
this meriting she was brought before
Judge Ashford and pleaded guilty to
a charge of having reverted to com-
mercialized vice.-- :

She was represented by Attorney
George French. ...There was no evi-
dence taken. The Woman pleaded
guilty and was given six months. At-
torney French intimated in court that
an attempt might be made to obtain
a pardon for the woman with the un-
derstanding that she leave the terri-
tory. - v .'

CHINESE OBJECT TO
''FRENCHAGGRESSION

IN MAMY PETfTIOPiS

By Associated Itess
PEKING, , China.Showers of peti-

tions are reaching' Parliament daily
concerning the action of the .French
In forcibly seizing an addition to their
concession in Tientrin. Practically all
the 'provincial military governors and
high officials throughout China have
sent message and memorials, urging
the Parliament, Jhe president and the
cabinet, to resist the Freiuli aggres-
sion.

The Association for the Protection
of National Territory, a Tientsin or-

ganization, says: "It, the government
yields to the French demand this
time the .result wjll be tha we shall
have no way to ward off the national
insult and at the same time other for-
eign powers will take similar action in
this country, witn tne result tnat our
territory will soon ; disappear" before
the land-grabbin- g powers. When this
crccess of encroachment begins, the,
days cf our national existence will be j

numbered. At the outset thjs case
might have aopeared somewhat trivi-

al", but its final result will have a
significant bearing upon the fate of
the country." "

' If you see anything you like, grab it."
5 Reels of Boardinp; House Comedy. ?s

e"

PATHF. WEEKLY

oore

COMING SUNDAY

Sessue Ha va
IN HIS MASTERPIECE PRODUCTION

The
v. itBest Pictures Music, People, Always at the

'LIBERTY.' ' j .7 K?-

Prices 10, 30 Cents. Boxes, 50c.

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR .TODAY

' AND EVENING.

"Te.st of Chivalry (two-pa- rt drama)
Selig. :

"When Lizzie Disappeared (comedy)
Nestot. .

The Heart of a Nation" (drama)
' :

- Powere. -

There are said to be S00 tiseS for the
palmyra palm, which; grows through-
out tropical India. ;

'

The Venezuelan government has de-

cided to build a higiiway across tl'e
republic that ;will S3 miles long.

DANCING CLASSES -
Learn the latest New "Yorl3 dances

from. MADAM E LEST E R, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-- .

sons by appointment Phone 1162, J. O
O. F. Hall. Res. 3675. The Romagoy.

WJ

Honorable

Mm

Opera House
Friday. Evening

January 25tli, at 8:30 I I

PEGGY
(Little Melba)

aonsKe

CENTER

CI
' Assisted by ; '

Miss Eitbhe McGee
in Ctf stume' Comedy Dra. a

Mr. Ideler v

; VioliiiiiV
and

Miss Sutherland
at the Piano .(

Tickets on sale at Messenger Office,
Union SL, this morning, at 9 o'clock

: Prices: $240, $1.50, $1.00, 75c

National Giiard
Armory

SATURDAY
Jan. 27, 1917

. j i
Don't forget the dance at
National Guard Armory,

; We invite the public tcf afc
our dances and prom

ise the best of music
the only, good " floor ih
Honolulu. Admission 50d.
Ladies free. j . ?

FROHMAN PRESENTS

and Marguerite Court"

13th of
THF. GRIP OF EVIL'

kawa.

Friend
Best Best

20j

tend
and

-- 'Phone 5060 XL

SPECIAL CMDWSmilDE
Under ths Auspices of the League for Good Films
"ROMANCE ' OF THE" TOYLAND" t
--THE BAD COLD BURGLAR

WARRIORS OF THE AIR"
"BOBBY BUMPS"
-- BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS
"PATHE WEEKLY NEWS , V

CHILDREN, ALL AGES 10 CENTS

u
mn I irn i m .)
lilHIIIICCf?

At2:15o'crbtk ;

DANIEL

Chapter

r.

FRIDAY 2:30

..'liVV-i- i

TiV --CT' -t S.,

-

WM; FOX PRESENTS
At 7:40 o'clock

.Robert Bf Mantel and Genevieve Hamper .

Supported By STUART HOlilES, GENEVIEVE Blllfl.
and CLAIRE WHITNEY In ' ' -

fliieSpideH
A tense drama with a far reaching moral against the
evil of drink the curse of mankind.- - A shallow woman
wagers she can bring a good man to her feet and mal:2
him break .

his pledge to never drink again.' How shs
does it and the sorrbwful ending of all concerned rhsktz
one Of the greatest photo drama's ever before' the

' '' ' " ' 1JnJu pubUc.

2nd Chapter the Wonder Serial

The Crimson Stain Mysten
The master serial that has everyone puzzled. Don't miss
this chapter. Also Hawaii' Topical News No. T '

,
PRICES-- 10, 20, CENTS.; ,

Watch For Pc WHO IS Pc6? Coming Soon

for showery weather

Borsalino
EeltHats

S4

of V

97.
30

The wind can't blow one ou and the
liquid sunshine won't hurt them. .

X
.

Imported from Italy, soft' and pliable as
silk, light weight and cool, - and in the-fashionabl- e

shapes and colors. J :

You should have due. i; - " '

' ; . . ,- ..

They're $5 each

mm
w

' ' "-

' -

r I

r

'

..

i

aw
Fort and Hotel Streets

nifciii
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The Place to be
when you want delicious viands served quickly

and cleanly under .the most tempting circumstances.

Every dish we serve is carefully prepared by fine
Chinese chefts and youjrill find here all the realisms
and atmosphere of a real Oriental cafe. ;

SPECIAL DINNERS MAY BE ARRANGED

vA"Vi't ':- -'- .'Va) !rr :

Hoholulu

1 1

Klojr Street

Sui

Wimmkle

THE HOSTELRY OP PERSONAL SERVICE?'

This charmingly situated resort is only an hour's
auto ride from Honolulu, and is reached by one of
he most picturesque roads in the world the road

over Nuuanu Pali. , , .
'

' - ; .'V''": .'vi V ' :

Tlie Tavern itself commands an unusual ocean and
mountain panorama, and the cool breeze of the trade
wind is exceptionally bracing. Pleasant walks, a
swimming pool, clecm, airy rooms, and a cuisine tnat

" is hard to beatall arelo bo found at Waiahole.

.IvlOEEI

Ekone
for reservations

aid
?

Are you sending him
the present he will
most, appreciate? v

Chop
93

House

SS4

v-- " J"y

You will be doing that very thing if you select your
. gift at Sayegusa's. ; :

:

?; '. f
'

The person who lives en the mainland wants
J-- something different something to remind him of
other places, other peoples. It is just such an article
as that you will find here. '

Visit Our Display Rooms r

;You'll find Oriental goods of every kind.

SAYEGUSA
Phone 1522- - ; Nuuanu, near Hotel

:::"'!!;i!!I!Ii:::!!III!!!n!!II!IH!IU!I!ll!II!l!!IIIlIIIIII!lll!ll

if

MA
f1

Phone 1064

TUT

Carnival, with all its joy
good times, is almost here. You
will want a thousand and one in the way of
pleasure and dress necessaries. On this page yon

will find reliable merchants who can supply your
wants quickly and satisfactorily. Visit them!

1 .

home real

1 fcr.. pi

His:' t tK? ;

Our Exceptionally Attractive Stock of
Women's Dress includes:

for Evening Gowns

The social season is now in full If your
wardrobe does not vet include new and

evening gowns, you would do well to visit us at once. Our stock includes a
great variety so far as patterns and 'designs are concerned, and their high qual-

ity is unquestionable.

The Prices on these goods are unusually moderate.

YEE ;CHN & GO.

This is the of
: oo (T to

Cor. King and

Nowhere in Honolulu will you fine! so authentic relics and
art specimens of old Hawaii as here. Leis, Koa bowls and carv
ings, native implements 'ancient fishing a thousand
and one thinjgs that value not only for their associations but
because they are really unique and beyond duplication. We also
carry a full line of Chinese Art Goods, Mandann Beads,
Etc., Etc

Kimonos
Beads

Toys

T.
Phone 1375

and

things

Sts.

and

Cuairlo Coo
Phone 3747

Goods

swing.
tasteful

many

have

Japanese Aid

Bethel

tacklef

Coats,

Hotel St., opp. Young Hotel

The markets of Nippon have been ransacked in an
effort to give you authentic specimens of Japan's
finest art and workmanship. Each piece of silk,
each piece of carved ivory, etc. etc., has been care-
fully selected as embodying exceptional qualities as
to material, manufacture and beauty.

See our full lines of
Mandarin Goats

Silks
Lamps

MURAKAMI

Goods

Carved Ivories
Umbrellas

Curios

&co.
30-3-4 Hotel St.

F

A

Dainty
Articles

' ':

for the
Toilet
Appearance is not
everything;, but it is
a great deal.

.
5 o

The most ordinary features have a latent charm that
easily may be brought out if the right course is
pursued. TsV ;

Our Perfumes. Face Powders and Toilet necessar-
ies are an asset to any woman's dressing table.

AGENTS FOR EASTMAN KODAKS ;

Fort St. near Hotel U Phone 1848

will not be complete

unless you visit us!

We have a display rqpm
just filled with interest-
ing curios, picturesque
bric-a-bra-c and furniture
that no visitor to Hono

X

lulu can afford to neglect seeing. Nowhere
in the city will those in search of the un-

usual find such a profusion of the thing3
they seek. " - ' '' '

,': i-
;

Oriental Novelties, Silk Goods, Jades

Porcelains, Etc., Etc.

H
to

FOU
Nuuanu St., opp. LibertyTheater

Visitors

01 olulu
from other islands
or the mainland are
assured a

Hearty Welcome at

lJ

iii&ca

MIYAICE
They will find our stocks of Oriental goods

especially our lines of Japanese Silks
and novelties well worth a visit. Our,
prices, even for our rarest specimens of
Asiatic art, are unusually moderate.

Visit us now give us a chance to show
you our new store. i

Next to Jeffs' Fort and Beretania
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William Thompson; Presents
Statement to Chamber on

x

Bond Proposals

; Striking facts on territorial and city
flhancea were presented to the Cham-be-r

of Commerce yesterday afternoon
by Its committee on municipal affairs.
In the discussion of the Indorsement
of a 1480,000 city bond issue. The
facts were given In a statement by
William Thompson, chairman of tbe
committee, and this was found of such
wide Interest that it is published here-
with: ." '

"The limit of the aggregate Indebt-
edness that the .territory may Assume
Is fixed by the Organic Act at seven
(7) per cent of the assessed rvalue of
property, and the limit of thf amount
that may, be Incurred in any one year
is fixed at one (1 jr per cent Thus, on
a property valuation last year of a
trifle ever two hundred- - million, dol-lar- s

the territory is allowed to bond
vi to 114.000,000, not more, however,
than $2,000,000 in any one year. Of
this amount -- we have already borrow- -

'A SA AAA AAA uak.Ja.' V S -- 1.- i mo i s.uw.wy( upon wiuca
Ln inicre" arone 01 nea"7

JuvcKuwy.. , ......
"The territorial legislature by taw,

permna tne .city ana county or Mono- -

juiu to issue Donaso. an aggregaia oi .

: per cent or meassessea Tuuo
of property In this city and county
ana me limit pi. ice amount mat may,n proceeding Mr. Law declared that
u incurred in any one year is or l
per centThua, on a property, valua--
tion of flOOOW.WO oiborrowing ca.
pacity would je 12.500,000. or a limit
fn any one year of of 1 per cenU
which is; MO.OOO.OO ; This bonding
rapacity nas not. yetoeen impaireu
by the Issuance of bonds.

"Included In the territorial bonds,
however. Is an .amount of 1447,449.09
charged against the city and county,

. on which --we pay 125,000 interest and
alnking- - fund yearly. These bonds
were Issued for the belt road and oth-
er purposes.

The territory also carries in Its
total bonds . covering the water t de-

partment amounting to $1,142,031. . In.
.. . . I- - t--l A . a.- -. I- - tV I.i.r.7l r?i thm earnings of

, this department - ' 7.7' 7
v -- tt .V. . t ..'that it la far from telng such.

totarbond.' 'cver sewers? ambun. j. . i
its obligations out of '.its earnings.- - , .

t ia a r,.A T

Old bonds r.......... $1,142,031.0
Proposed Issue . ..... 25300.00

Ta tMOMtKiA
rv- - V,VJf'mWtlm Jk'i

to meet interest and sinking fund
when due out of earnings. .

"Inasmuch as there Is an Insistent
a-t- ta fr. r.rw anrf 1

an entirely different problem , eon--,

fronU us with' reference to the bonds
for the sewer department

The present bonded
debt $352,580.33

Proposed isue 22600.00

Total .............. $579.S80.00 1

If hm tironntal of trm rarbare and
fr invert wevails It would seem .

almost necessary to levy a special tax .

to meet interest and alnking fund, and 3

Jt would probably be advantageous to
Incorporate In the tax an amount for

. operation, furthermore there would be
a considerable saving to the taxpay--

era if these bonds were to be redeem--

ed In five years. To accomplish this .

: we would need $200,000 for redemp- -

tlon and operation each year or an J

addition to the present rate oh two
xnllla, bringing it up from 0.121. to
0.141- ,- - , - . J

SEWER AND GARBAGE TAX RATE ,
STATEMENT v I

. For bonda, operating expenses of
sewer department and the operation
of a free garbage service. . i ; 1

Redemption of present bond: issue in
five years will require a tax rate each
year of .0009.. ' ' - 77 '

Redemption of proposed bond issue
in 'five years will require a tax rate
each year of .0005. - . .' ,

v .jhe sUte

a

free of charge will require an appro- -

priation each year of approximately. . .'m S AAA 'i Ifitl. t mmm.wmIaw a Vu,vuv. M uw ta c(.uiiicuv
Tate of .0003, jrate necessary for the above
.002. V- , 7. .,
'Rate for .......... .0121

Special aewer, etc ........ .002 .

Total .0141
Property Valuation of
Hate ot .0009 equals. . . . . .$ 90.000.00 ,
Rate of .0005 equals.
Rate of .0003 equals ...... 30,000.00
Rate of .0003 30,000.00

yearly
.... .

The Norwegian steamer Snetoppen.
bound from New York to Havre with
a general put port at Hall--

fax. N. S, . with water In her hold,
boats and one of the crew
missing. '' ' '

dally convince of our Ignorance

'ENTENTE ALLIES

FIGHTING FOR

WILSON IDEALS'

Bonar Law in Strong Speech
Declares Plan Not Utopian

But Time Not Yet

(AmcUU4 Preu FWr. WIiIm)
LONDON, Eng.. Jan. 2a. That the

aims of President Wilson as express-
ed in his senate address the other
night and in nvrea to the belligerent
powers are almost identical wrJi those
for which tbe Entente Allies are fight
ing is the substance of a lemarkable
addresa delivered fn Bristol last night
by Bonar Law. spokesman for ' the
Lloyd George cabinet and a member
of the war council of the empire.

The British official declared that the
government of Great Britain. France
Italy and Russia are In hearty accord
with the principles outlined: by .Mr,
Wilson and that were the clrcum
stances different would , be
willing" to Join with him in his plan
for a league of nations which would
act a constables to "keep the peace
of the world." 77 7, "But" continued the speaker, "the
circumstances are not different unfor
tunately.faa much'aa Mr. WTison and
ve ourselves, would like to have them
B0 We confronUng facts and not

gjoor theories, and we must deal
with facts.
German War Machine Must Be" Broken

to cogent to Mr. Wilson's proposal
at this.time . a "utterly Impossible, as
It would leave u,e German military
m-h,- nA nf thu friehtful

r war unbroken, and in a position
conUnue the damage it has done

. Mn(1 u rffl,nff. t h world. This we of
the Entente Allies simply can not do."

Mr. Law was addressing a monster
mass called to consider the proposed
British war loan, a campaign for
which .is being conducted through the
entire country,' and took the oppor-
tunity to make an unofflcial--or semi-
official --reply to the put
forward by the American. president.

The speaker did not characterize the
suggestion of a peace league of the

.Utopian.- - indeed he went, ... ,,.

their ?Zr2mJ&
?know about TaZWa

deserved.
Plan No Utopian

. ..m a i a--ji iff. nowever, lmposBioiy uj resaru
the proposals by the president
of the Spited States In any such light

wraru -- u6-

gestions that came frqm Berlin. .

"Mr.WIlson. If I read his speech
aright, is aiming at assured peace for
the future. That alsoJs the aim of
the Entente Allies. We have there
fore no right to call the plan which
he auggests Utopian. That it has been
the elusive dream of many ages means
nothing, save that It is. was and shall
continue to be worm dreaming 01 ana
working for with tbe best mat IS m
us. I, with Oliver Cromwell, greatest
soldier of hla time, hope to aeethe
time when, he said In describing
hla llfe'a work, "the nations of the

'world will act aa constables to keep
the peace of the world." -

In concluding that portion of his
addresa . Mr. Law declared that the
Entente Allies "rejected the offer
made by because peace now
means a peace that is upon the

'victory of the military machine, and
would leave that machine unbroken.
But what Mr. Wilson longs for so de
routly we ara fighUng for and shall
continue fighting for untu we nave
aecured it. :

GERARD AUTHORIZED .

. TO PROBE CONDITIONS OF
BELGIANS IN GERMANY

(AwoUt4 PrtM r Federal WlrtlM)
WASHINGTON. D. C-- Jan. 23.

The ambassador instructions are to
the living. conditlona only,:jook Into. . . a .... I

--Operating the aewer department - department last night
free--of charge will require an appro-1-1 authorixatlon to Ambassador
priation each year-o- f approximately I Gerard to accept the German Invita-530,00- 0.

Thia la equivalent to t0 the American embassy at Ber-rate- of

.0003. C iin to Investigate for Itself the condl- -
Operatlng the. garbage department tion-- jnong the Belgians in Germany.

Total

1911....

$100,000000

..... 5o.000.00

etruals......

Total .1200.000.00

cargo, Into

damaged
-

us

perfectly

suggestions

"T'ZJT

made

as

Germany
based

tax'tion

of the deportations.

HAVEMEYER REFINERY
WORKERS OUT ON STRIKE

AMMUtd Pma by F4cil Wirle .

, NEW YORK, . Jan. Five
hundred unskilled laborers employed:
In the Havemeyer refinery of the Anv
erlcan Sugar Company, at Brooklyn;
walked out on strike yesterday, crip-
pling. the plant The men demand
shorter hours and more pay. The
salaried employes of the plant are not
affected by the strike.

.Nicaragua is spending $120,000 In
gold on a road that shall connect
Blueflelds with the rest of the re-
public 77 .. -

of disease and cause us to blush, a our

; ". "DISSECTIONS

pesclptlona,, BenJ. Rush, M. D Medical Author and Critic 7 7
Health follows ChIropracUc f '

7,F. C MIGHTON, O. C "
, W. ti WEIRICK, D. C.

I 204--5 Boston Bids, (over May'a) 7 .. . 424 Beretania St V

Plea For Legal Red Tape to Be Cut and
School House Finished Conies From Bwa

i

rJ-:-S t.
C-- -

?:77;

Pearl City school building, work on which is held up by legal controversy
7 '!'

Since last summer the new Pearl City schoolhouse haa been blocked
by 'red tape, and the action, of the deputy county attorney, William
T. Carden. The county attorney's office believes, as expressed by Mr.
Carden, that the for the achool building illegal because it
is a transfer from the "school fund" allotment for .Central Grammar school
to another account. 7

Hence the Injunction suit which has figured plentifully in the news-
papers with th board of supervisors on one side and the county attorney's
office on the other. Meanwhile the children cf Pearl City have borne the
burden of inadequate facilities. v- -

A few days ago the Star-Bulleti- n received a great mass of letters
from the children, telling of the serious handicap caused by thia legal tieup.
tk fitr.Ru!itin nktrf Simmlior Ben Hollinaer. chairman f the com
mittee on parks, playgrounds and achoofs to jglve a atatemeiuof jhe '.wjiole
aul3jei Toe puljUtlrrfoitlonand tn to-

gether with the letter of eome of the' pupila, and a brief digest of the
building expenses, to show just how the appropriation was made.

MONEY AVAILABLE 1F

CARDEN HADN'T TIED
IT UP, SAYS H0LLINGER

Honolulu T. H., Jan. 23, 1917.
Riley H. Allen, Esquire,

Editor Honolulu Star-Buiiet-

Dear Sir: It gives me pleasure to
accept your offer and present through
your good offices to the Honolulu pub--

lice an account of the status or ine
Pearl City schoolhouse and the com:
pletion of which has been enjoined
temporarily and the circumstances as
I have seen them wnleh lead to tne
Injunctions proceedings 'Instituted by
the city and county attorney.

The legislature biennially makes an
appropriation ' for the construction of
schools In Honolulu. At the last ses-
sion, an appropriation of $84,200 was
made for the purpose of erecting' new
school buildings in the city and county
of Honolulu. This money is placed
In what Is called the "school fund"
and Is' regarded as a special appro
priation.

The board of supervisors has wora
ed earnestly to secure the- - best re
sults possible in putting up buildings
out of this fund. As chairman of the
committee which has this work in
hand, I am quite familiar with what
haa been done, the savings which
have been: made and the more than
satisfactory manner in which the
schools have been erected.
Board Endeavors to Aid Schoole

It seems to the board of super- -

vOrs that no matter what other criti-
cism might be made of it its good
work with the school fund would be
specially applauded. Mr. Kinney as
superintendent public instruction
time and again 'expressed his appre-
ciation and admiration, oyer the good
results that were obtained and many
other persona in one way or another
connected with the schools here were
expressing themselves similarly. In
June Mr. Kinney wrote to the board,a I . A111 y A nut ... n rn .rtim
school bungalow at Pearl City, the
understanding being that the money
saved on the construction of the Cen-

tral Grammar school should used

7? HOW THE FUND STANDS
To provt his point that there was

money to pay Tor the Pearl City
school. Supervisor Hollinger cites the
following figures to show the amouut
saved out of the appropriations;

Amount
Actually Appro- -

District f SpenL priation.
Kahuku .....it. f 571.72 $ 600
Waialua if 4 41.31 1.200
Kallhiuka 593.30 600
Kawalloa ......... 598.78 600
Ewa 1,180.75 1,200
Kaneohe .......... 7244 750
Central Grammar 7 f8,576.17 30.000
McKInley High 3,500.00 3.500

Total ... ... :. . .$36,506.37 $38,430
Which means a saving of $1943.63.
According to the report of James

Lloyd, deputy auditor, there is a bal-
ance in the school fund (January 1)
of 1596.71. The .Pearl City school
building was to cost $550, leaving a
balance of $46.71.

leaving as iae me jusuce or injusuce.v wum yu. up uuc-.wv- u.
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for this .- - purpose. Thirty thousand
dollars had been allowed for the Cen-

tral Gramm school and only-'$28,59- 6

expended.
Money To Be Transferred

It seems to me and to my fellow
members on the board that by acting
on Mr. Kinney's request we would be
performing a public service worth not
ing. Pearl City was in Immediate and
pressIng need of a school building
There was sufficient money available
in our fund with which to build it
and so on August 11 I introduced a
resolution-befor- e the board transfer-
ring the sum of $550 from the balance
allotted for tbe construction of the
Central Grammar school to a fund for
the construction of the Pearl City
school.
Stand Taken by Deputy Carden

Mr. Carden of the city and county
attorney's office objected to this reso-
lution.. He said that it was improper,
but he did not give the board and
never has given the board a written
or formal opinion on the matter.
Notwithstanding Mr. Carden's position
and the subsequent "veto of the
mayor, tbe resolution passed and the
work on the structure at Pearl City
begun. Mr. Carden .threatened the
board several , times to enjoin this
work on the ground of --the impro-
priety, so-calle-d, of the resolution.
His contention was that this money
saved from the construction of the
Central Grammar school could not be
used for any other school until the
two-yea-r period of the appropriation
had expired. It did not occur to me
that Mr. Carden would do anything
so rash and as to Institute
an Injunction proceeding against us.
But I was mistaken. It had apparent-
ly become a personal matter with Mr.
Carden, a matter of personal pride
which overcame his interest in the
good welfare of the community. By
hanging tenaciously to a technical
point a technical point which may be
differently Interpreted by attorneys as
experienced and learned as Mr. Car-
den he has succeeded In preventing'
the ? completion of the Peari City
school bungalow and succeeded as
well In keeping a score or two of tots
in a wretched place for their les-
sons. In this Mr. Carden may find
some gratification. If so, he is wel-
come to it, but to some of us who are
able to see beyond a dry technicality
of law he has rendered a distinct pub-
lic disservice.
Question of Mathematica Now

The point Mr. Carden urged before
the board of supervisors, was simply
that the school construction work as
Irovided for and set out in Act 132
of the Session Laws of 1915 was in-

clusive and that money saved in work
upon one school could not be used for
another until after the expiration of
the two-ye- ar period for which the ap-
propriation has been made. But it Is
worth noting that In the Injunction
proceedings a different position has
been taken. The county attorney's
office endeavored to enjoin the Pearl
City work on the ground that the $553
appropriated for the work was not
available at the time the resolution
was passed, so Instead of bringing up
a nice legal point for determination,
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while education of children suffers,
4--.

"VVeNeedOurNew
Building Pupils

WriteyVistfully
Pearl City school.. Pearl City, T, H.,

Jan. 19, 1917.
Editor .Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir7It will be much better here
wheirvthfr f new", building is ..flhianed.
The new building Is not- - completed
yet When it for the small pupils can
go in it and study their lessons if It
is raining. We older ones could play
in the new building at recess in rain
ing weather.

Yours truly,
HUGH ROBERTSON.

Pearl City school, Pearl City, T. H.,
Jan. 19, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: We want to have our new
building finished as soon as pos-
sible. 77 :.

: '7. ,

It - would be a fine place for the
small children to go for shelter in
this room when it Is raining. And
besides we can have some games in
it when it is too muddy to go out of
doors. 7 ! ';. ... ..

Very truly yours,
WAH TSAU GUM

Pearl City school, Pearl City, T. H.,
Jan. 19, 1917.'

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Dear' Editor: I think if the new
building fwas finished if, would be
very fine, because the little children
who come ; at 11 o'clock could play
and study their lessons in there when
it is raining. We larger boys, too,
could go and play In it when it is too
rainy for outdoors..

Yours respectfully,
KAZUO HIGUCHI.

Pearl CitT Bchobl Pearl Citr. T. H
Jan. 19, 1917. 7 I

Dear Editor: We want to have our
new building finished as soon as pos--'

sible. Now we need very much the 5

new building because we have not'
room enough in the lowest room for
so many. The children who go In at ;;

11 o'clock will be all wet unless they
T

are crowded In because we have hard
rains. Then we could have some
games in the room, too, at recess.

Yours truly,
7 KO FA HO.

Pearl City school. Pearl City, T. H
Jan. 19, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Stsr-Bulleti- n.

Dear Editor: , Our new building in
j

Mr. Carden has evolved a simply 1

mathematical question, which so far
as I am able to see is answered by :

the county auditor's report on the
school fund, which shews 'that the .

amount was available. ,1 ?
1

Legislature 'May Give Relief-- "

I
The injunction ;sui.t asproceeded on

'a point where issue is joined and is
heard on the merits.7 There is a pos-
sibility

'

that : the hearing will never
take place - as the i point . has been
raised, that asSthe legislature Is about
to meet and ft is probably to pass an
enabling act rather than expend more

Imoney in carrying the suit through to
the supreme court It; the legislature, .

soon after it meets, passes such an en-

abling act the Pearl "City school
should be finished by the last of Feb-
ruary because, there is only a few
days' work remaining to be done. I

I hope thia explains the situation
and clears up any confusion which
may exist regarding the unfortunate
incident 7;--

Yours respectfully,
BEN HOLLINGER, -

' 7 Supervisoi.

Expert Declares
Can't Catch Tuna

;With Purse-Ne- ts

That tuna- - cannot be caught with
nets is the declaration of one of the
leading American fishing experts and
naturalists. Edward C. Johnston, in
the government service. If Johnston's
declarations are correct, local game
fishermen do not need to worry about
a tuna canning industry threatening
the fish In Hawaiian water through
the operations of purse-nettin- g. '

Johnston's declaration is made In
an article published on January 1 in
San Diego. The' expert is the natural-
ist with the U S. fisheries steamer
Albatross, which for many years has
carried investigators to various parts
of the World. 7 v i

Johnston writes in part as follows:
"During 1916 the Albatross haa

been engaged in tuna investigations,
with headquarters In San Diego Bay.
The 'rapid increase of the tuna in-
dustry and the lack of- - information
concerning the habita of that fish has
made necessary the extensive study
which has been undertaken by - the
Albatross.

"In 1911 there was but a single can-
nery packing tuna, while during the
past season 18 have been in operation.
In 1916 the 15 flshlne; boats which
comprised tbe tuna fleet , In 1911 was
Increased to 400, yet practically noth-
ing was known of the. migrations of
the fish, the food or its spawning
grounds. '7 7'7

"The tuna, which gives southern
California the great packing industry,
is known by the .names 'long-finne-d

: tuna, the albacore, tne Japanese alba- -

(core and others.' It is shaped like a
t torpedo, and the long fins oh each
side of the body are peculiar to thia

.species. Possessing a lightning-lik- e

speed and great strength, they can
. . ... .? a. - A I 11 1. Jescape irom practical. uiwiim.uvui vi

capture except the simple hook and
line.' They seem to be rather slug-
gish in cold water (less than 60 de-- :

grees Fahrenheit), seldom taking a
hook, and remaining below the sur-
face in the cooler temperatures.

MIKADO PROROGUE
DIET; ELECTION SOON

fgpU. Cable tl RirU BMopo)
TOKIO. Japan. Jan. 25. The Mika-

do yesterday announced that be has
decided to prorogue the Japanese diet,
nd the - session came to an abrupt

end. A general election is to be call-
ed soon, but no date has been set for
It jet--: :y- iL.Liim
' LOW OBJECTS TO CHARGES
N Eben Low, superintendent of the

Oahu Shipping Company, has filed a
letter with the board of harbor com-
missioners objecting to the wharfage
charges which he is required to pay
for his fleet. Low points out that he
has to pay one-ha- lf the regular wharf-
age fees when his vessels lie along-
side each ptber. This, he said, is
more than the war-boun- d German
freighters are having to pay. The
board has taken the matter under con-
sideration. ..

the corner near the other bungalow is
of no use because the children can
not go in there and study when it is
raining. If the carpenter would only
come and nail the floor and put on
the door the bigger children of Miss
Honah s children that are waiting till
10:30 could go and study In IL

We larger children , of room - 4
could go and play at. recesses when
It is raining, too. :

. :
We hope the tullding will be finish-

ed quickly. . v. 7 :
: Yours truly. .

'

NAOTO NAKASHIMA.

Pearl - City school. Pearl City, T. H.,
Jan. 19, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.
,

Dear, Sir: We need , our achool
building Quickly because clentv ' more
children are wanting to come to school
but we have no room for them all at
one time so Miss Honan has beenjtliWill.. lL . a. . J J M.. iuihuuij. uieu iu wo classes. , ine
smallest ones come In the morning
and the elder ones come at short re-
cess. How good it would be to us If
the carpenters cannot come, to give
us permission to nail the floor for
the little children who come at short
recess to play on it. How good it

--would be if the new : school were
built. ;77- -

Yours truly
TAKEO HAG I HARA.

Pearl City school, Pearl City, T. H.,
Jan. 19, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. -
Dear Editor: We want our new

building finished as soon as possible.
On rainy days the little children who
come early, and wait until 10:45 have
to crowd in room 1 or stay in the
rain and get wet Sometimes this
causes them to get sick and thus they
cannot come to schooL 4

If that building was "finished how
.useful it would be! If they win gire
jus permission we might put the door

S M -on ana nan tne iioor ourselves.
7 Yours truly,

MASEKATSU HANEMOTO.'

Pearl City School, Pearl City, T. R;
Jan. 19, 1917. , a

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. .

Dear Editor: Tbe new building will
be much better If they finish it up
because when the rain comes the
smaller' children are studying and the
bigger children should be out waiting
till 11. If the new building were
finished ' the "children would not get
wet They would b3 glad. And many
other, children can come to school
when we have one mor teacher. 7" 7 77' Youra truly,:: '

'..; 7UTAKA OHARA. '

sciamsTS' nou

seeis DEvaop;;:s

OVER TELESCOPES

Director Shearman's Plans For
Honolulu Reported Fought
By Head of Lick; Shearman
Outlines Scheme for Hawaii

News has reached Honolulu ot a
row among scientists of the Van-
couver and Lick observatories, ap-
parently arising from the Lick direc-
tor's opposition to the Vancouver
man's plans for a great telescopic sta--tlo- n

in Honolulu.
The nea comes In a letter to the

Star-Buleltl- n from T. S. H. Shear-
man, hose plans for the Honolulu
observatory have been received with
wide favor here. He proposes to
establish a huge telescope here, and
comments that it will "put the Lick
telescope away back in the shade."

j and that perhaps this is the reason for
Director Campbell's opposition. He
writes as follows: 7
-- Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

; -- Dear Sir: I wish, through the
Honolulu press, to return ray sincere
thanks for the many kind expressions

i of approval that I have received re
garding my plans for the erection of
a large telescope in or ntar Hono-
lulu. An unfortunate illness has pre-
vented an earlier acknowledgment I

. am very pleased to hear that A. F.

. Cooke has offered a site for the great
telescope and observatory and I wish
to publicly thank him for his klnJ
generosity and public spirit ' I am
cow preparing detailed plana for the

i Chamber of Commerce, Mr. - Cooke
and ethers to work upon, but the fol
lowing circumstance has caused me
to slightly alter some of the detalla
and it will be a few days betore they
are ready for posting:

-- Prof. Campbell,- - director of the
Lick Observatory, has, I believe, ad-
dressed a letter to the Honolulu press
protesting against the suggested co-
operation between his observatory and
the work of the 10-fo-ot reflecting tele-
scope that I am trying to locate 'in
Honolulu. I have not seen his state-
ment and therefore I do not know all
hla reasons for declining the free use
of a telescope that will put hla own
away back in the shade. The mere
fact, however that he has , ahown
anger over the proposed branch ob-
servatory Is a proof that he would not
aid the plans that 1 have been advo-catl- af

,R: wm 'amlatakerto: have
mentioned 1 his name in. connection
with thia telescope, but I did so out of
regard to the feelings of others who
desired such a connection. Personally
I did not desire IV and I am much
better pleased to be left alone and
undisturbed In the work of erecting
and using this instrument

"Perhaps one cause for Prof. Camp-
bell's misapprehension regarding my
plans was due to the fact that la my
appeal for the erection of thia instru-
ment, published early In December,
1916, I referred to a proposed visit
to the Lick Observatory, to discuss
this matter, but I was taken ill at
the last moment and could not go.

; Possibly If I had personally gone over
the details with the Lick director I
should, have met any objections that
he might have brought forward.

The telescope wilL however, be
erected In Honolulu, and; that too,
without the aid of any- - other obser-- '
vatory. It is far better to be self-contai- ned

in this matter.
MI hope this brief explanation will

be a sufficient answer to anything
that Prof. Campbel may have said
In his letter. - -

--In conclusion I- - again , thank all
who have taaen such a kind interest
in this matter. L

--I am, sincere.y yours, ! --

... T. S. H. SHEARMAN, 7,
-

--Director, Vancouver Observatory.
"Meteorological Office, ; Room 40

Postoffice Building, Vancouver, B.
O, Canada, Jan. 6, 1917. - :

Members of the Ancient and Accept-
ed Scottish Rite will assemble? at the
Masonic Temple at 7:20 tonight to Wlt
ness the conferring of the eighteenth
degree( Knights Rose Croix). A large
attendance ia expected. Adv. ;

DREADNOUGHT MISSISSIPPI1
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED'

NEWPORT . NEWS, Va, Jan. 25.
The new: superdreadnought Mississip-
pi was launched here yesterday at the I
yards of the Newport, News Sll?
Building Company. She Is a slate
to the Pennsylvania, and la believed
to be one of the fastest and most
heavily armored vessel afloat

ADMIRAL jjICHI DEAD

(SdmUI Cable ( Hawaii Hoh!)
TOKJO, Japan. Jan. 25. Vice-A- d- ,

miral Kosuke Ijichi died yesterday at
his residence In thia city.

The admiral Is well known among
Japanese in Honolulu aa he had caUel
here twice as commander of a Japan-
ese training squadron.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works re-

ceived orders for three mallet ty3
locomotives from the. Union Tz:" r.
two from the Jersey C
traL and 30 Santa Fe type frc. tha
SLLouIa & San Frasci3Co r.;i:r..i.

"



BROWNIE
Cameras, Kodak. Photographic
supplies of all kind.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co

1059 Fort St

Clear, ChemicaJfor Pore

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone ;tf28

COZY GLOW
Electric Badiators for cool,

damp weather. ;

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLIStCHALMERS
MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.
' ; Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced guet now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St

You can get. ' ,

SHOE COMFORT
and styleat the

REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

If you want ,

CORRECT CLOTHES
let W. W. Ahana make them
King SL, between Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
ti "COLLEGIAN

Clothes for Men
At THE CLARION

, For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Finest Interior Lining
. ; COMPO- - I

Board for any building'
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

Chic,' Exclusive, Distinctive
;

. V MODES
in Millinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

For

VICTROLAS
1

:i . visit
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pvrene Fire Extinguishers

f Gaso-Ton- ic

Aeetvtena Llaht A Aaeney Co.. Lt

r

Diamonds
Vatches.;

... , r: --Jewelry
.u - n

American
Jewelry Co.

! 1148 Fort Street

Standard. . . 1 i ll I .

--..ILoose
JLeaf

LEDGERS
tt.' ' t
and Office Books fox any

' recording or bookkeeping

system All sizes. ;

Haiycfsn K2vs Co., Ul
Bishop Street '

I1E17 BEACH PLAN

DETERMINED ON

BY HARBOR BOARB
'i -

Promenade is Substituted For
Road and" Reclamation Pro- -

ject locluded as Part
IJ.iibor Coraminioiier James Wake-lield'- s

plan : for J he restoration of
Waikiki Ht-ac- h rlrfits yb the public.
ITopoitd in the forfu ofresolution and

: Lased yesterday aftrnoon at thj
; meeting of the hafbof board, has n

j put upon a working basis for the con-- I

tiaeration of the coming legislature,
in brief the commissioner's pro

posals provide for a: concrete beach
valk instead of a boulevard along the
beach right of way and a survey to de-

termine the cost of dredging Kewalo
Lay and filling back upon the Waiklki
Kwanip lanx. It urges that the work
of reclaiming these swautps bo car-
ried out aa fast as possible in con-
junction with the dredging of the bay.
The resolutions introduced yesterday
and passed are as follows;

"Resolved, That the board of hanbor
tcpiinl.isloners consider it of vital im
portance to the Territory of Hawaii
und particularly to the city and county
ol Honolulu, that the work of reclaim
ing all swamps and insanitary lands
and property in the Kakaako, Kewalo
and Waikiki districts be proceeded

Hh and pressed forward to its con
summation with as little delay as
possible; and

"Whereas, The senate and Congress
of the United States have placed al
shores and shore waters of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii under the control of
tbe board of harbor commissioners;
cow

"Therefore, The board of harbor
commissioners hereby resolves that
the dredging of Kewalo Bay be made
a part of the general plan of the Wai
kiki and Kewalo reclamation scheme
by using the material dredged from,
the bay for the purpose of filling the
swamps and unsanitary lands in Raid
districts; and in pursuance of said
echeme the chairman of the board of
harbor commissioners yis hereby au
thorized to have a survey made of
Kewalo Day from the property owned
by the Bishop estate at Kewalo to
the westerly boundary of the federal
property known as Fort De Kussy to
determine

"First The yardage of. material to
be removed from Ward street to Fort
De Russy from high water mark to
a point 100 feet out makai, to a depth
at low, low water of three feet
, "SecondThe yardage of material
to be removed from above named
point 100 feet out makai from high
water mark) to the reef and to a
uniform. depth at low, low water of
seven feet.

"Third The yardage of. material to
be removed at the reef to provide a
channel 150 feet wide and? 20 feet
deep at low, low water at a point to
be determined later, but generally in a
southwesterly line with Ward street

"Fourth To determine the approxi
mate cost of said dredging.

"Fifth To determine the cost of
constructing at the foot of Ward
street a concrete wharf for the use
of fishing craft for the receipt of sup
plies and discharge of cargoes.

--And be it further
"Resolved, That Immediately on re

ceipt by the board of harCor commls
sloners of the above information that
the same be placed in the hands of
the governor of the Territory of Ha
waii, with the request that the esti-
mated financial requirements be in
corporated In his expense budget for
the Waikiki reclamation project
Would Survey Beach i; T
' "That the chairman of the board be

authorized and requested to have a
survey made or the neacn at waiaiai,
starting from the easterly boundary
line of federal government property.
known as Fort Do Russy, to the, east
erly boundary line of the property now
controllediby the city and county of
Honolulu and used for a public bath
ing resort and from high water mark
out to low, low water mark, or to a
point 10 feet out makai from high
water mark, with the purpose in view
of constructing a beach walk for the
pse of the general public. Said walk
to be built on reinforced concrete
piles, with reinforced concrete slab,
the bottom of the slab to be three feet
above high water mark.

The general course of the walk' to
follow the property line of the Terri
tory of Hawai, viz.i High water
mark and to extend 10 feet makai
from high water mark; also to pre-
pare an estimate, of the cost of con-
struction of such a walk to the length
and dimensions given, for , the ' pur
pose of submitting same to the forth
coining legislature for such action in
the matter as it may deem proper to
adopt. '

: ,

Capt John L. Duffy, commander
of the American steamship Chemung,
torpedoed off the Mediterranean coast
of Spain, November 6, arrived at New--

York on the French line steamer
Rochembeau.

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the summer, you will

find this a place of per-
fect satisfaction.

GEARY AND TAYLOR STS. i

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .

Solid Concrete Structure
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan,., $1.50 per day up
American Plan, 13.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVERS,

Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or Pleasanton Hotel
v Telephone, 2273 or 4927
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15 CONSIDERED

BY BUSINESSMEN

Committee is Empowered to
Call Mass Meeting But No

Other Action Taken

Interesting i!ieussicn develofHl at
the special meeting of the members
of the Chamber of Commerce Wed-
nesday aftt-rnoo- in the discussion on
vice conditions in Honolulu when con-

siderable opposition arose against the
majority report of the anti-vic- e com-

mittee which recommends the passage
of an abatement act and some mem
bers stood out strongly for the ml-nori- ty

report, favoring the reopening
of Iwilei under fctrict regulation.
There was also an attempt to have
the Chamber of Commerce drop the
entire investigation.

The discussion was ci,ened by the
introduction of Oie majority and mi-

nority rejiorts and a request from the
committee for tne members to give it
permission to call a imblic meeting in
order that the people of Honolulu may
be told the conditions which exist
here. TbU passed and then Supervis-
or Robert Homer, father of the mi-

nority report explained why he is
opposed to tbe majority report and his
ideas relative to his own report

V. H- - Mclnerny then spoke in fa-

vor of Horner's report and his re-

marks were received with applause led
by J. C. Cohen. William Thompson
declared that the abatement law-shoul- d

never le passed as it would
be sure to start blackmailing.

It was then moved by Mclnerny that
the decision to call a special meeting
be reconsidered and both reports be
tabled. He said he asked this to stop
further activity by the chamber. The
motion was lost and the reports were
accepted and ordered filed.

Neither, report was adopted, how-
ever, and the meeting broke up with-
out the members . making a definite
stanl on the question. The result of
the entire discussion end action was
to leave the committee free to pro
ceed with its plan for a public meet
ing and public discussion of vice-co- n

ditions and methods of checking them.
During the meeting Horner said

that he is beins subjected to "cheap
abuse .by the press" because of his
stand. He was at once answered by
W. R. Farringtcn, who pointed out
that a newspaper quite as much as an
individual is entitled to expression of
opinion on a matter of public concern.

PLANT TREES ON

RESERVE LAND S

What is being done towards plant
Ing trees on th federal reserves is
told in an Interesting report submit
ted by-- CVS. Judd, superintendent of
forestry, to the board of commission- -

ners of agriculture and forestry at Its
regular monthly meeting 'held this
mcrnlng.

Judd .says:
"The four men have continued tree

planting under my personal supervi
sion on the Manoa ranger station,
Oahu. and have to date set out by
various spacing over 50 different kinds
of, mostly timber trees in various
quantities. : These have been accurate
ly marked with redwood posts and
labeled so that there will be no pos-
sibility of losing their Identity.

"On the Kealia forest, reserve, Kauai,
Ranger Kaina D. Lovell has continued
tree planting on tbe Kamalomalo flats,
and to date has planted out a total
of 9279 trees consisting of silk oak,
swamp' mahogany, lemongum and
Japanese cedar.

"This recent p!anting on govern
ment forest reserve lands is in addi-
tion to that which has been! done in
Makiki on the Honolulu watershed
torest reserve for the past three years
vnd it is planned to extend it to vari
ous forest reserves as opportunity
nd means are presented.
The lower end of Hering valley is

now ready .for planting. Most of the
upper part of this valley is planted
and the trees are 'doing very-we- ll.

Arrangements are also being made for
the planting of a piece of land above
the planted forest on the Kalawabine
tract We have a large.: number of
koa and other trees ready for this
work and planting will commence dur
ing the month of January."

TUBERCULOSIS N

CATTLE IS LESS

That tf.e percentage ofetuberculosia
cases found among the cattle cif the
Hawaiian islands was .21 lower in 1916
than in 1915 is he favorable news con--

tained in the report of Dr. Victor A. j
Norgaard. territorial veterinarian, to J

t he board of commissioners of . agri
culture and forestry which met this
morning at its regular monthly meet
ing y

The report in part says: '
"The final result of the year's work

shows that 5151 dairy animals were
tested, of which number 148 head, or
2.87 per cent, were found to be affect
ed with tuberculosis. All these ani
mals were removed from the, dairies
and the greater majority destroyed un-

der the direct supervision of this of
fice.

"As compared to the previous year,
913, when the percentage of reactors

was 3.08 the decrease in prevalence
is., noticeable and. would undoubtedly
have been much more so had this
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Fruit Flavors Vials

ace to Moiuisewiives
One Package

Note the page ads in colors appearing in Women's Magazines. They tell
you of a dessert an extra-grad- e gelatine dessert, with true fruit flavors,
in a separate vial. ' Each ad contains a coupon, good at your grocery for a full-si- ze

package Cut the coupon present it to your grocer. For your
sake; what Jiffy-Je-ll means to your table. , . . (

These coupon ads are appearing in
Ladies' Home Journal Delineator

. Woman's Magazine
McCall's Magazine
Woman's Companion

Home Journal
Good Housekeeping
Pictorial Review
Ladies' World
Home Life

Jiffy-Je- ll is bound
dessert. After you

of come but.
more are out

On you we you
124 Vou your full

And each starts a who will buy
you and

is and will be the

At

Jan. 14. Definite
plans for the of
work in peace as well as war will be
laid the of Construc-
tive Patriotism, to be held In

the 25th, 26th and 27th of this
month under the of the

This will be the of a
for the of the woman

power of as one of the
meafis, for the of na-

tional and inefficiency. In the
of many women

leaders ia"civic and social
the organization of the

woman1 power of the nation will form
a broad basis of
and to the

The plan to be at one of
the sessions of the congress will be
the result of a deep study of the

of the woman power of
and its relation to

The woman power of
as during the war as a na-

tional to the
will form the means of

the need of the woman
power of this The plan not
only-- the use of this power
for war, but its and

as in a
spirit in time of peace.

Miss Grace Parker, who under the
of Miss Anne Mrs.

K. and other
made a study

of woman abroad, today is-

sued the on the
of the woman power of this

Why should women take an active
in the 'Preparedness

in this Just what part should'
women be to take? Are we
not unnecessarily
with all this Preparedness' talk? is
it not to suppose that
women in will 'rise to the sit- -

in time of as the
women of Europe have done? and
many are voiced
every day by groups of women and
by across the waters

year's test included the more than
2000 cattle to the R. R.
ranches which last year but a
small fraction of one per cent of re-

actors.
1915 the importations of

have fallen far below those

ti i

n

w n

Free

now
new

out own
learn

Home
People's

Designer
Christian
Today's' Magazine
Mother's Magazine

Companion
Woman's '

Needlecraft '

Modern

to be favorite
try it you will never go

Notice to
Don't Send Any

Five million these coupons have already
Twelve million coming

every coupon redeem pay full retail
price cents; each. make profit.

coupon customer Jiffy-Je-ll

from again.
Jiffy-Je- ll now always largest adver--

.NEW YORK,
coordination woman's

before Congress
Wash-

ington,
auspices Na-

tional Security League.
beginning cam-

paign utilization
America, prac-

tical elimination
apathy

opinion prominent
service

movements,

national betterment
service country.

developed

ap-
plication
America prepared-
ness. Europe,

developed
asset warring countries,

principle show-
ing utilizing

country.
involves

utilization develop-
ment essential creating na-

tional

direction Morgan,
William Vanderbiit pro-
minent women, recently

conditions
following statement

utilization
nation:,

part Movement'
country?

expected
disturbing ourselves

reasonable
America

uation' calamity

similar questions

individuals. Back

head belonging
showed

"During
livestock

in

Get Full

each

free.

Herald

Youth's
World

Priscilla

your fruit

shortly.

again

TT TT

from Europe comes the answer to
these questions. The great question
is-j-a- re women In this country ready
to benefit by the sorrows, the suffer-
ings, the sacrifices of the women, in
Europe- - who a little over two years
ago would have answered 'prepared-
ness suggestions with questioning and
with doubt, just as is being done in
this country today? Are we ready and
willing to take advantage of the great-
est opportunity which will ever come
to a nation an opportunity to study
the elements whJch are. at work in
warstricken Europe' and evolve from
such a study a program of

which shall mean the develop-
ment of women's resources women's
power, not only for the benefit of the
individual, but for the benefit and pro-
tection of the corporate life of the na-

tion and for humanity?
"At the Congress of Constructive

Patriotism to be held under the ausi-pice- s

of the National Security League
in Washington, January 25th, 26th and
27th, a program of constructive work
for women of America, based- - upon
the magnificent work which is being
done by the women in Europe will be
presented. A woman's session will be
held at which prominent women from
all parts of the country, as well as

of national women's
organizations and women's colleges
will be present to take definite action
on this women's program, and to take
steps towards coordinating the Woman ;

Power of America." ' j
Miss-Parke- r will deliver an address i

on this subject at the fourth session!
of the congress to be held the after-- f

noon of January 26, which will be de--j

voted to efficiency. j

Miss Frances ' A. Kellor of the Na-
tional Americanization Committee will!
be another speaker at this session.

Among others interested in thei
movement, who will take an active'
part in the congress are:

Miss Maude Wetmore, Mrs. Lyndsay
Van Rensselaer, Miss Anne Morgan of
New York. Mrs. Barret Wendell of
Boston and Mrs. Philip North Moore
of SL Louis.- - Advertisement

believed that the territory produced!
far more poultry during 1916 than!
was ever tie case before, as rational!
poultry raising on a large scale has;
began to develop on at least three of i

the principal islands.

of 1915. The numbers of swine for in-- , Robert BeliksKy, a postal clerk of
stance fell from 2042 to only 53 head U-e-

York. was arraigned before Unit-whil- e

mules fed from 567 to 432. Poul- - ,' States (ommissjonertry: importations also increased decid- - Haughton on
edly from 1142 crates in 1915 to over a charge of stealing a letter rontain- -

1800 during this year, and still it is 4 ing $2.50 in cash.

back to gelatine. You will never use
flavors.

You will never have your flavors come mixed
with the gelatine. . They grow stale in that way,
arid the water scalds them.

opens up a new era in" quick, eco-
nomical desserts. You will serve it a
times, to everyone's Please start now
by one meal with our compliments. Let
Jiffy-Je- ll argue for itself.

Cut out the coupon from one of the page ads
and present it to your grocer. - .

Woman Elsewhere

tised dessert in the world. It is so superior that no woman
who tries it will ever return to ojd gelatine desserts. ,

Dont lose these 'coupon sales. ' If you don't redeem
them your customers will go elsewhere. '

;
Every jobber carries Jiffy-Je- ll in assorted flavors.'

Get a small stock see how fast it moves. Then order,
as you need it. Write us for. recipe book. ' v

WAUKESHA PURE FOOD CO, WAUKESHA, WIS.

vipirapppiDK

'Prepared-
ness'

representatives

old-sty- le

artificial

boiling
Jiffy-Je- ll

thousand
delight.

serving
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Fast Wireless Service to t!i

AND

Steamers

For Messenger Phone

e Mainland

4085 828 Fort Street

sum

THE GHERRY ;

'

1173 Fort Street ' - Phone 4330

Aii -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina'i at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthnsiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE EESORT

HOTEL

star-bu- ll 75

SOURCE

now

Under

HALEIWA

MIS FEB riOilII!
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A Highlander
chat on milk
Doctors and pcu!irt tall us to-d-ay thai
much of modem diaaa is caused by
import milk hetx, th grtatest car
should b exercised with regard to th
quality of tba milk uasd in tbi Lorn.

Condensed INJill'
Ttrrt't a Frw oorr of lh H lblnW . LV J J

beaoiifuUy iliostraied pages of practical, economical
fewtrd recipre. SeoJ roar name ana tdrva to-d- av to
HithlMder." fn4 t. WaWre. LtiVAeents. Heeelela 3

: HIS TRADE MARK ON EVERY TIN

Ia warm climates it ia es-
pecially difficult to aacnra
a hth-rra- d pora milk of
standard quality. It ia
bar thai Hithlaadsr

Milk (fall craam) oilers suca
'

advantages.
It gives job pure, rich, ftrm-,- v

free milk or standard quality,
from which only tha axcaaa
water baa baan removed by
evaporation in vacuo. .

Highlander Condanaad Milk ia
made from tha purest, richest
milk of specially selected herds
ia the rich of South- -
land, New Zealand district
famed the world over for its
model dairies and the excep-
tionally high quality of its dairy
produce.
Highlander Condensed link
challenges comparison with any
brand prepared anywhere.
Why sot test Highlander yoor-iel- f.

Get a tin to-da-y oae it
ia the horns use it for your
cooking try it in comparison
with the brand you are now
wing, youll readily admit its
superiority as thousands of
others hare dona.

IB
mm

TRAM MMa

- HE SELLS IT

Baking Powder
Passed by the ? Board of Censors

1st The manufacturer with the
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory j j

2nd The wholesale grocer with
' his high standing and desire to

handle only reliable goods.
3rd The retail grocer who desires

to handle only those brands he
' knows will please,his customers.

4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholcsomeness of food products.

5th And - most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purityV efficiency and per- -'

' feet satisfaction.

ASK YOUR GROCER

pastures

Otanees "i&r
(More than o pound ando Half for a quarter) v

All bi men of finance agree to the advisability of in-

vesting at least a portion of one's income in a safe

savings bank, where it is always available at the un- -

expected emergency call. It is really the modern

"stocking," but it is safe and it adds to" itself the
longer it is kept "under the rafters." .;'

4 r.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bisliop it Company
Savings Department
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Just Talks
Ccpri;.t, 11.7.

That tho ran cannot altogether
rpoll a program of demonstrationi
was hon last Friday ni?bt at Liliuo-l.alan- i

tcL(Hihouie. r?oi!c canie in
Climbers enough to TaUe it orti
vhile for the scout to set tip a little
Uan-t- o building in the middle of the
rcout hall, lnaua leaves giviaj; a
decidedly tropic atmosphere to the
iWe. The troon had decided to
pc ft pone the show, even after priutins
acme attractive little program, but
the people asked iur tuore, ao ail d

to the large hall, where the
fccouts cave the rest of the demon-Ftration- n

from the platform. Scout-ni35tc-r

Haehnlen and bis assistants
have done some fine training and
have reason to be proud cf the inter-
est shown by the scouts.

Another "Casey at the IJat" will
Lave to be written soon to fit our
Hawaiian atmosphere and language.
ve are getting Into baseball bo deep-

ly that a good, rousing set of verses,
full of Chinese and Japanese and Ha-

waiian and Filipino expressions,
ct:ght to be handed in, covering the
antic of our Mid-Pacifi- players.
As to the fans leave that descrip-
tion to the editor.

The Cat and Bear patrols ot O. P.
Scares' troop, which meets on Fri-
day nights, have chosen Selmo Rosa
for the captain of their team, while
Allied Vivas is their manager. They
practise very cften and will soon be
ready for a challenge. The Cats do
the scratching for the troops, while
tLe Lears do all the growling neces
w.ry In the game, and they have their
meetings close to the Queen s Hos
pital a wise arrangement. Scribe
George Carreiro from now on will be
kept busy writing stories for the
rress. After ach business meeting
ti e scouts are drilled by MaJ. Camara
of the National Guard

Three of the Kohala Boy Scouts,
Troop III. paaaed the test for first
cfata scouts last week. Their names
are: Tetsu, Ikejlrt and Tsunejl.

The boys of San Francisco are to
be given a chance to learn all about
birds, reptiles and other creatures or
the woods. For their benefit, and
particularly for those who helong to
the Boy Scouts of America, a course
of lectures on taxidermy and kindred
subjects has been arranged 'by Dr.
George H. Richardson of the execu
Uve committee of the local council of
Bov Scouts. The lectures will be
held every Saturday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock at the Academy of Natural
Sciences. Golden Gate -- Park. The
work will be directed by Dr. John
Van Demburgh.

KAKAAKO TROOP VII ENLISTS
NEW MEMBERS ,

Iuring the past week the troop has
been busy enlisting new members.
When . the troop was first organized
in April. 191. 12 boys and three offi
cers were registered. When Mr. A.
K. Harris left the territory there were
18 members. Under the .new scout-
master, who was an assistant scout
master under Mr. Harris, applications
for membership of Troop VII are rap-
idly filed. There are now 32 active
members. Two more patrols have
been formed, '"viz., the Beaver and the
Kangaroo. Henry Goo was appointed
patrol leader of the BeaVers and Ja-

cob Pung was ' appointed Kangaroo's
patrol leader. Chew Quon Pung and
Francis Klni were elected assistant
patrol leaders of Beaver and Kanga-- p

roo patrols, respectively.
Promotions during the week: Scouts

Ah Choy. Pung and Fichl Matsuno
were sworn in as first-clas- s scouts,
while scouts Arthur Chu, Warland
Kealcha, Benjamin Ho and C. Q. Pong
were 8 worn in as second-clas- s scouts.
Candidates William Bray, John Kani-nan- a

and William Kaohi were sworn
In as tenderfeet

On Saturday afternoon Commission
er Hay ward kindly took charge of th
troop, drilling the boys in marching.
facings and staff manual. The boys
took such an interest in the drills that
Mr. I layward consented to drill them
again. Furthermore, the boys agreed
to drill twice a week, Wednesday
evening and Saturday afternoon.

TAICHI MATSUNO.

TROOP VI SHOUTS "RATS,

Friday, January 10.

The meeting w as called to order by
the scoutmaster at 7:30 p. m, with 16
scouts present Some of the .scouts
did not turn out because of the heavy

: rain. We talked about the practising
of different classes of scout tests.
We also talked about loyalty and faith
fulness to the troop and to other
friend scouts. We decided to have
an important meeting of our troop in
February.

The play which the scouts were dis-
cussing two weeks ago was settled
on tonight. We scouts are going to

A ftcrcSre cf fccfi:3cf
the Llacons Ueobrane

Btteaa tha
mr mam. ul with--

ttf(iu ta mm ttuna CMMM a

BSBQSXiUD AM A VOOOBM,

t4 tetet tlMi tthek'iAJTCiXniO rOWDXM to vfektr b4
ii mil ra Bittii

Wl

X&TYRE Cbemist, Inc.

1 iiHiiil! IMSYREE'S
AKTISEPTIC -

WDCfWT

With Scouts
by M. T. ChilsonJ

Ieji up and practise on It.
Tcnisht. e prartliied on sienlline

with Ik wacs. M. Ilayaxhi tn k anl
jassod the Vsnal:ns tet for the kc- -
ona ;ax. moki p: itu scouts are j

strueslinc to he first- - !as s(ut. Dur- -

fns-tl- e rce'-Unc- s of our tniop. thre i

an a dkturba'nfe every minut". The
: cause of this disturbanre i that !ereir ome littie r-- ts in our m.tin
r'nm. We would watch the rats chas-tn- ?

each other in and out the differ-
ent

!

cooks of their hiding ' places. It
is great fun to watch them.

The meeting was adjourned at
p. m. All boys should meet tomorrow
night. January 126.

T. KrxiXOnr. Scril e.

j TROOP I IS COACHED BY MR. VON
J HOLT

A regular Indoor meeting was rail-
ed to order Friday, Jan. 12. at 7:30 p.
m. There were present 12 scouts nd
one official. Scoutmaster Potter was
ahsWt on account of sickness.

The business part of the meeting
was gene over in about half an hour.
It was voted that a committee of
three first-clas- s scouts be appointed
by the Renior patrol leader to pass the
other scouts in their tests. This was
done to help the scouts whoare slow-i-n

their tests.
Afterwards the scouts practised

first aid. This was supervised by the
I 'der boys. Then the scouts were
shown first aid charts and were shown
methods of rescuing the drowning by
Mr, von Holt. This was very interest-
ing...

RICHARD SIMQXTOX, Scribe.

TROOP V HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE

On Thursday night, January 18, our
troop met to drill for the entertain-
ment which was held on Saturday
night On Friday night the troop met
again with all present with the ex-
ception of one. The troop did not
have a business meeting that night
but the boys were drilled. The lens
was tried and prepared for the fol-
lowing night

Then again on Saturday night we
met for the entertainment This be-
gan with the boys' drilling. After the
drilling was done the boys stood with
"present arms" while Scoutmaster
Barry presented the Queen's Own
flag to Mr. Harry S. Hayward, the
commissioner. . The flag was pre-
sented to the troop four years ago by
the queen. Later the bicycle races
began and Troop V won the first race
while Troop VII had the ,honor of
winning the second. Our Indian scout,
after the races, gave an exhibition clog
dance. Lantern slides" were shown
which were composed of comical pic
tures and others. After the slides
were shown the floor was cleared for
the dance, which did not adjourn un
til 10:30 o'clock.

Sunday morning the troop reported
in fuU - uniform a Kawaiahao
church at 10:45 o'clock to hear a
special sermon by Rev. Parker, and
the troop 'appreciated bis preaching
very much. ,

r CARL MORTEXSEX.
Troop Scribe.

TROOP I PRACTISES KIM'S GAME

Ah indoor meeting was held
Saturday, January 20, at 2:30 p. m.
There were present --nine scouts and
one oinciai. several scouts were
kept away1 on account of the rain
Scoutmaster Potter was again absent
on account of sicknees.

The scouts practised Kim's game,
in which several of them missed but a
few of the articles

Scout Ewing passed first class cook
ing, judging, handicraft and nature
study.

The meeting wa3 adjourned very
early. The next meeting will be on j
Friday night, January 26. A full at
tendance is expected.

RICHARD SIMOXTOX,
Troop I Scribe. of

D.
TROOP It DOWNS TROOP V AT

BASEBALL

The regular meeting of Troop II was
held on Wednscday, January 17, al
though it was a brief one. At 7:30
p. m. the long expected game of in
door baseball between Troop V and
Troop II was played. Hosea was on I).the mound with Tyau behind the bat
ror the Queen s, while Alexander
Perkins occupied the pitcher's box
for the Warlike, with Quan Chew
behind the; slugger's tail. In the r
eighth inning Hong Ying went
to the rescue of Terkins, who had
been .practically overwhelmed by the
Queen's tidal wave.

In the first part of the game Troop
11 played too easy but in the fifth
and eighth cubes of the score board
the War likes did some fancy stunts
on the battlefield that drove the
Queen's to the long grass:

Amoy, the chief of the Warlikes
and judge of the' golden plate, did not
allow his' soldier? to drive the enemy
away for keeps and Troop V made a
gallant attempt to save their bacon
but Just failed. And so at last the
battle was decided in favor of the.
Warlikes and a treaty of everlasting j

peace was .signed and then we had
grand feast which consisted of a

dip in the tank as a refreshment
Score:

Troop II ...... 1 0 4 4 5 3 0 8 126
Troop V i 1 4 5 2 I SO 021

FOOK CHIXG,
Scribe.

TROOP IV READS A LETTER

Troop IV met on Tuesday afiernoon
with 24 scouts and four visitors pres-
ent .A letter from Scout Lord was
read. He is at th Hitchcock Mill-tar- y

Academy and bad just returned
from visiting different troops in Oak-
land and San Francisco, but he stated
that none of those troops ou!d leat
Troop IV here. Jcbnson handed in
his resignation a3 sssociate' member.

First-Clas- s Scout Arthur Neely vas
appointed assistant sctLtmaster;
I irrt Cl.ir- - V.crut O.irl HrVr, Mf lho;

'X

GIRLS! MOISTEN A

CLOTH ID DRAW

IT THROUGH HAIR

If Rornmrtc RnnittifnHv Qnfi11 DKUUII.Cb .OedUUlUiiy
Wavy, Abundant and Glossy

at Once

iSave Your Hair! A!I Dandruff
Goes, and Hair Stops --

Coming Out

Surely try a "Daadcrinj Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just,
moisten a cloth with Danderir.e and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time: this
will cleanse the hair of dust dirt or
any excessive oil ia a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and iKj"
an incomparable softness, lustre ami
luxuriance.

Besides boautuylng the har, one
application of Danderine dissolves ev-

ery particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and falling
hair. .

Danderine U to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, ,

invigorates and strengthens them. Its ,

exhilarating, cumulating and life-produci-

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful

Vou can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it if you
will just get a 25-ce- nt bottle of Knowl-ton'- s

Danderine from any drug store
or toilet counter and ; try it as di-

rected.
Save your hair! Keep it looking

charming and beautiful. Vou will say
this was the best 25 cents you ever
spent Adv.

FINE SWIMMING POOL FOR
PRISONERS CAUSES TALK

By AzsocUtod Fran
DOUGLAS, Isle of Alan. There has

been sarcastic comment in the British
newspaiers about the huge swiMming
pool and luxuriously equipped gym-
nasium which the government pro-
vides for its war prisoners at the Cun
ningham camp. The pool Is about 100

ieet long ana 19 nousea in an ornate,
building? of gaudy stucco, and the gym-- j
nasium is as ..large and as well equip- - ',

ped 'as that at Yale university.
Curn?nsham Camp, before it was.

taken over for prisoners, was a sum- -
mer school and ; recreation camp for j

English schoolboys.. ; The swimming'
lool and gjmnasium Jwere retained
and have "proved popular
features with the prisoners. ; With a'
few exceptions every man in the camp
visits the swimming-poo- l at least once
a week. The average daily attendance
at the gymnasium is well over 1000.

First-Clas- s Scout Diillingworth, as-

sistant 6cribe, and Tenderfoot Vy;iis
was elected caftai'i of the baseball
team. First-C,las- s Scout Harris was
awarded the bronze medal for raakfug
fire without mate ies, and 'Second-Clas- s

Scout Walker was given a scout
diary for second place in the same
test.

HORXER,
-- - ;; Scribe.

What Cures
Eczema?

We want all who bare Buffered for many
ear the torture of eetema. and who have

nought f&ediral aid in Tain, to read this.
Vj nlrf itaMLtfced drnr?it of this

community, with to recommend to you a wash
that has brought welcome relief to ao many

our customer and may mean the end of
your agony. This mild, simple wash, I). D.

Prescription, made in the V. D. D. Lab
oratories, is scientific compound of OIL ot
Winte rtreen. Thymol, Glycerine, and other
soothing healing ingredients

The effect ot V. V. u. ia to soothe in
stantly, as soon as applied; then it pene-
trates the pores, destroys and throw off the
disease germs, and leares the skin clean and
healthy.

Come to us and we win ten you more
about this remarkable remedy. Your money
back unless the first bottle relieve yoi.

D. D. Soap keeps your, skin healthy. Ask
,iUt It

Benson, Smith k Co, Ltd Adr.

Building

EII
I ;irqo tiuk of .liipanee
Ntri; iHMis;civstnK silk

3S&oMSt

MADERA

' ."''.
1"' .'

Hnlmtai tlk,
am! strijK vrce.in

Transfer of

All MADERA Stock intemlctl for transfer should be
presented at the Coiupany Oflices, Kauikeolani
Building, King Street.

J. HARRIS
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hundred satisfied visitors returned
Tuesday morning "Mauna Kea.M

A
Inter-Islan-d Steam

Good Friend

25c

Materials

the kind that is "there with' the goods" when needed f

It must have blades hard enough to hold a keen edge, yet not so hard
that they pre brittle, to snap ofif under severe usage. ;

The brands we carry in stock exactly fill the bill Every one fully.

guaranteed. "

from
n

Xumber and

H)nn

0D0
SH0TEN

MACKENZIE,
Secretary.

penonally conducted

" r

Navigation Co;, Ltd.

r?
DUD'u"

-

Leaving Saturday

One enthusiastic and
'

r';sv'-v'2;-

Prices 04.50
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Beavers Won't Be Hit
'Hard By Players' Strike

Hnw RnfTr Than lews of .the bateuaii world.

Other Teams if the Veteran
Players Refuse to Sign

With the exception of the San Fran-ciw- o

club, Portland .will probably be
less disturlied. if tlis ball player of
the fraternity really do hold out and
refuse tti sign their contracts, than
any of the other clubs in the league.

- Cub Fisher, for, instaace. is not a
member of the player fraternity,
and never has been. Dill Stunipf and
Kenneth Williams, two members of
the regular squad, have already
signed their contracts, hence there
win bo no trouble with them.

Charlie Holtocher. Frank O'Brien,
Lyle Bigbee, Kenneth Penner, Mark
Higbeo and Al Leake are not mem-
bers of the fraternity, and Gus Hel
frlch has already signed his contract.

"These men, with others who are e-
xisted to Join the club, will leave the
Heavers In fair shape, should all the
other veteran members of the. team
refuse to sign their contracts.

It is hardly believed that any of
the Portland players will take such
a step, anyhow, as it is the custom
to pay them when they happen to le
Injured, and also to send them trans-
portation to the training camp, which
seem to be two of the most import-
ant demands made by the association.
The; Portland owners have always
done thiB, and the transportation
amounts to no Inconsiderable item
when It Is considered that many of
the men come from the Atlantic coast.

"My Idea of the fraternity ,";

said Walter McCredie, "is
to have the matter brought before a
board of arbitration, which would be
composed of --men who have a judicial
mind and still understand the prob--

Mm LEADS

IP.C. LEAGUE

Standings and averages of the first
serjes In the Pacific Coast Bowling
League were received In yesterday's
mail, Clyde Iliff of Oakland, the league
secretary, forwarding the dope. The
Honolulu team finished third after a
hard race.--

Points
G W L P

IX McDowell :i 27' 5 K44

San Jose ... 24 26 6 '13
Honolulu 24 25 V 7 781
Sacramento"). 4 21 11 656
Oakland . 24 14 18 438
U. S. N. T. S.. 24 11 21 344
Tucson ...... 24 9 23 281
Vallejo . ..... 24 24 230
Los Angeles ..18 4 - 20 167

Players havlnf average Of 170 or
better:

Games Ave
Forman, S. 3. .1 21 209
SleUedahl, S. J. 15 198

, Stelner, Sac. . . . 6 196
Daily. McD. 24 195
J. Christensen, O. 3 191
Frank Andlovle C 189
Romeo, L. A. . ... 6 188
Tinker, Hon. 12 187
Canario. Hon. 15 186

.'Kosloski, McD. 15 185
Wlkander, Hon. 21 183
Darrte, McD. . . 22 182
McCorralck, Sac 24 181
Mitchell. McD. 21 181
Holt, McD. .. i 17 178
Level, Val. 6 177

j'Soares, Hon. 9 176
Cook, S. J. i . 24 175
Chamberlin. Hoa. ... 18 174
Fritz. Sac 24 173

1 FMnilovie, S.J. 24 172
Gille?!, L. A. 18 171

,- Mills, Hon. 6 171
Moor. O. . 12 170

. High single. Dally, McDowell, 277.
. vHigh three string, Forman, San
Jose, 81.

The Rev. J. Forrest Prettyman,
:t chaplain of the United States sen-
ate,, was asked to accept the pastorate
of the Greene Memorial Methodist

, church at Roanoke, Va,

X general . arbitration treaty be--1

tween Brazil and Uruguay was signed
by Dr. Lauro Muller, Brazilian foreign
minister, and a special ambassador
to Rio Janeiro by Montevideo, j,':.

r
TALBOT

2ARROW 1

fonnfitCOLLARS j

' f. . f. .tQirVC rUC CO Tit tiK j

, slooulders perfrtly ,'5glS
- ' ; Ct1i.'lI.r..KxtyviCo:lM. Al,U,s j

jau

' et ioth .side. provide evidence in
this . dispute and ; have the board con- -

fcbier It in the same manner they
j would 'any case whic h they decide in
, court. I think the result would be
distinctly unfavorable to the ball
I layers.

"For the last three years every
rent taken in at the ball park, and
a considerable sum of money besides,
has either been gl vcri to the players
or spent for other expenses connect-
ed with the game. I don't see what
more the men on the club could
want."

McCredie also believes that if the
ball players really did strike for a
couple of months there might be a
good many of them who would find
themselves out of a job when they
wished to make their peace.

His idea is that there are a good
many class D ballplayers who might
become regulars. if the managers took
more time in instructing them and
showing them the finer points of the
game when they knew there was no
chance of getting any one more ex-

perienced.
By this time their natural speed

and confidence would assert itself
and they would ehow enough to war-
rant their retention on the club.
rather than give up their places to
older men who were going instead of
coming. :

-

Coast players, as a rule, however,
are not expected to kick over their
terms, or refuse to sign, unless they
are asked to wait until the whole
proposition Is settled. Judge McCredie
has already stated that he doesn't
expect to cot tl'e salary of any of
the players retained, and it is hard to
see why or where there will be any
requests made which haven't been
granted.

BILL JOHNSTON BEST
TENNIS PLAYER AMERICA

HAS EVER PRODUCED

'Here Is what one player well known
In Honolulu says about the" big star
who will come here in February:

"Bill Johnston is the greatest ten-

nis player America has produced,
! This . downright statement was
made by a competent critic. Peck Grif-
fin. It-ha- s been said that in order to
know a tennis player's game well it
Is necessary to study him from the
Intimacy of double's partner. Griffin
has won several national champion-
ships with Johnston. Also, he: has
played with and against all the leading
stars of the last decade.

: "Johnston's game is based upon
more sterling principles," continued
Griffin, "than the play of his two
principal rivals, McLoughlin and
Williams. He is ,more consistent. He
depends less upon spectacular fea
tures that are apt to leave a man
with the gathering years. Johnston
should retain his place among the
great players ol the game for many
years, like Lamed did. McLoughlin
relies too much upon mere speed and
power, qualities be is bound to lose
early, Johnstcn is probably the
most perfect tennis player the world
has uecn not even excluding An
thony Wilding."

Griffin declaied that a court
celebrity has to develep a champion
shiu same before he is 20, or he will
never achieve it

' Constant practise is, of course, re-

quired afterwards, but it Is in the
early years, the tingling teens, that a
player has to master the game.

CHINESE BOWLERS WIN

: FROM COSMOS PIN MEN

; The All-Chine- se took two games
and total pintail from the Cosmos in
last night's match of the Senior Bowl
ing League on the Y. M. C. A. alleys.
They made some high marks and give
promise of leading the league In fancy
rolling. High three-strin- g average
was landed by K. T. Pong, this being
202.6. Pong was also high single score
mari, with a total of 234 in the first
game. J. T. Young, F, A. Sing, Henry
Yap and L. Scott were there With
doable centuries.

The scores:
'

All-Chine-

i Names 1st 2nd 3d Total
Young ... 176 201 196 573
Sing ..... 206 206
Ho. ,. 170 137 307
Yapp 135 208 159 $02
Ching .... 168 156 T"""lOd 477
Pong ..... 234 183 191 608

' Totals 8S3 S83 903 2673
Cosmos

Scott ........ 174 216 IS 573
147 147 152 446

Noble 131 1S2 155 468
McGuire ...... 153 191 148 492
Chamberlin .. 164 187 190 541

- Totals ..... 769 923 828 2526
CapL C l. Atherton was highly

pleased w ith the work of his Cosmos
.land claims that before the Series has

--advanced far this team will be well
up in the first division. Scott and

ie guiag iu ueip , mis
come up. Scott waft high aver- -

o.mnn'.for.the Cosmos team, with

Jimmy" Jump's Crack Fishing Launch, Sea Scout, and
Her Skipper, Capt. K. S. Walker, Noted Fishing Guide

i
.

I.

if
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htt' - v ,

James W. Jump of Los Angeles is not only a game-fisherma- n of wide note, but an enthusiast In ..He was recently elected com-
modore of the Southern California Motorboat 'Club of Los Angeles. (Up in Los Angeles, by the way, they have habit of electing Jump to head a
lot of live-wir- e organizations.) So he has happy combination of fishing and motorboating qualities in the constructioo and equipment of his
handsome fishing launch, Sea Scout, shewn above lying at a Honolulu pier. He brought the launch here this week. is In charge of CapL KenL S.
Walker, veteran Capt. Walker is shown in the "insert." He already keen on the scent of tuna, dolphin, kawakawa, aku and other
rignting aenizens tne nawanan

WARREN BEATS

SILVERMAN IN

MIS HATCH

Billy Warren defeated A. Silverman
in straight seta in their match yes-
terday afternoon at the Hawaii Polo
and Racing Club courts. His fast
play gave him the first set 6-- 1, and
the second 6-- 3. From his play of
yesterday Warren certain to show
something in the matches to come.

' Warren's ground strokes- - were mar-
velous. On one occasion he turned
and made what looked like an impos-
sible return. He was fresh at the fin-
ish of the match while Silverman was
tired after his hard fight. hand-
ful of spectators watched the match.
The score:

First set Pts G
Silverman ". ... 0 4 2 4 213 U
Warren .. 4 4 4 6 4 2 428 j

Second set Pts"G I

"Warren . .. 4 1 4 4 4 3 4 0 428 6 I

Silverman .24000504 217

Duke Brought
Home The Bacon

Duke Kahanamoku brought home
the bacon, according to Lang Akana
ot the California Feed Company.
Some time ago the company lost a
case. of bacon on one of the steamers
and since that time has been hug-
ging the bottom of the deep.

Duke has been actively engaged in ''

deep sea diving for some time and j

yesterday afternoon while on one !

bis jobs found ihe case of goods that
ofttimes fraternizes with the gcntlf
egg.

. Thereupon he pulled at the div-
ing wire attached to the bell and aTter
some time, with the aid of a hoisting
machine, brought the case to the sur-
face.. Duke brought home the baron,
and although might be against the
rules of the Amateur Athletic- - Uniou.
Duke was offered a side of bacon to i

try out. We have not yet received
information to whether he ac
cepted it.

missed the double century mark, go-

ing to 190 in his third game.
Tcnight the Senior Leaguewill fea

ture match between the Oahus and
the Service teams.

Both an electric range and a
friserator an inchwhsl in a
Llichcu at.Bi.t. but tnd4ui lror.i

average of 191. Chamtierlin just view hv dors when not in use.
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It's because ilieir
Turkish blend
is BALANCED

Balanced that is what
makes Fatima's blend com-fortabl- e,

both while you're
smoking and aftenmrd, too.

The milder tobaccos in
this Turkish' blend are so
well balanced with the
richer, fuller-flavore- d leaves
as to entirely off-s- et all "oily
heaviness" the cause of
discomfort in so many other
cigarettes.

And this very blending
which makes Fatimas so com-
fortable (and therefore so
sensible) is also just what
imparts that unusually good

taste.

liut even so, you alone can
decide whether or not you
like Fatimas. That's easy to
settle try them.

Y

... v Mf
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MEET Oil SllMY
Braves Will Not Be Able io Play

Game ori Saturday: Much 7
j Interest in Big Clash

There will be no game on Saturday
aftrt-non- n at Athletic iark between
the Uraves and St IouU teams. The
Urayes stale that they wilt be un-abl-e;

to play oq this date, and believe
that tUe scries should be played as
per Schedule.' Word comes from their
camp that the series will be ended on
Sunday, as the boys are confident of
winning from the Saints.

St. Iouia is anxious to get into ac-

tion! as soon as possible, and are
counting on winning the game on Sun-da- y;

afternoon. The boys have a great
little team, and should put np a fast
article of ball when they meet the
Uraves on the scene of battle. Hay-selde- n

and Markham will -- both be
ready to enter the box, while .Nelson
and Terry are the two opposing hurl,
ersi ,

There does not appear to be any
prospects for a game between the 23th
Infantry and Chinese on Sunday, and
as a matter of fact the park manage
merit agreed to give the grounds to
the Pacific League teams In their fight
for: the1 championship. But It is certa-

in-that if a game can be arranged
the Braves and St. Louis teams
would not object to the others' play-
ing on the same day. .

St. Louis is anxious to end the
baseball season and inasmuch as the
track season is ., near ' at hand, the
games will have to be played at the
earliest possible date. The Interest
in the comln? game Is at fever
height and without doubt a banner
crowd will turn out to witness the
game on Sunday afternoon.

LILIANS WANT TO PLAY ASAHIS

Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: The Lilians would like to
meet the Asahls on Sunday, January
28, at 1:30 on Makikl Field. We have
a fast team and will be ready to meet
the; Japanese organization. Would
like to hear. from them through the
columns of the Star-Bulleti- n. Our
lineup is as follows: Camara, c.; K.

Platta. p.r Martin, lb; Medieros, 2b;
August. 3b; Cabral. ss.; P. August,
c. f.l Koney. r. f.; it.- Oliviers, L f.

GEORGE ECKHARDT, :

- .. , Manager.

mfil Tewas? m
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MUTT and JEFF-W-e suppose Julius Caesar fought in Pajamas.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription;
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month,

. IS per year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n, $2 per

w year. ;v

Advertising Rates: ; x

Classified and Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week. v

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one week.......';.. SO cents
Per line, two weeks.. ...... ..40 cents,
Per line, one month. ....... .70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted.

In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement. ,
', If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
chart it ' :. ' ' '

- - OUR PHONE IS 4911

WANTED

Roof a to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or' : Fred Havlland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka . Paint Co, 1 81 So.
King St. Phone 2096.

Peerless Preservmg Paint Co., also
pitch, and. Gravel. Roof -- Specialists,
still at the old stand, 65 Queen at,

1 phone 4981. tf
Boy to learn printing trade. Chance
- to go . school halt time and get

IUH gjmj KIWI VIIAUW. H J

It. K. Thomas, X M. C. A. 6647 tf

To buy 400 tiles about 15 inches
Vkquare. Reply stating terms Box
, 466, Star-Bulleti- n. ' 6691 12t

Set of left-hande- d golf clnbs; new or

Star-Bulleti- n. . '. V : 6571 tf
Second-ban- d SmJta motor wheeL Ad- -

- aress u. uox ih. tt ii
BOY WANTED.

Energetic, ambitious boy to learn print-
ing trade. Also attend Y. M. C A.
half-tim- e school. - Good pay. See

- R, K, Thomas, Y, M. C. A," 673 lm

SITUATION WANTED.

Young CM rose man wants position as
Janitor i.i store of office, will do J

;,city.-
-

6C87 tf,
Experienced store clerk wants posl-- I

; tiou. Willing to do anything. lhone
:..'4233. " ' - 6689 6t

HELP WANTED.

Young lady for motion picture labor-
atory. Fine opportunity to learn

A

film 1 business. Address Box 465,

y EMPLOYMENT OFFICES ; 1

Y. N&kSLSislii. 34 Beretania st, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m: to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096.

.

"

5246 tf ..

Aloha Employment Office. TeL 4889;
Alapal st, opp Rapid Transit office.

S All kinds of help furnished.' "

"
. - l01-- ftf ' ' ,

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlrabka, 1210 Emma st.
phone 1420. -

.
' ' - 6or4 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wka phone 3022. J

U42 ly : " :.

ANNOUNCEMENT

; The . Clothes Cleaners Association
of Honolulu announces that new
prices for clothes cleaning and dyeing
will go into effect on January 1, 1917,
in order to meet increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS ASSN.

OF HONOLULU.' 'V;-- :. 6646 2m ::

HEINIE'S TAVERN
. European Plan Hotel

.
-- On the Beach at Walkikl

Phone 4986 v

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 AnapunL near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft. by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only: 13750;
easy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort st

j . 6561 tf

AUTOMOBILES

Rebuilt and used touring cars, road-
sters and trucks. The von Ham

Company's rebuilt and used
car department cor. Alakea and Ho-

tel street, opposite the Y. M. C. A.
6685 12t i1, i- -

Ford Touring Cars and other Run-
abouts, in good condition. Address
W. K. Davis, care . of Theo. H.
Davies & Co. 6691 3t

Dodge Touring Car in excellent condi-
tion, run about 5000 miles. 1 Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shatter.

6691 tf - ; ; , ..

1912 Packard Roadster, la good condi-
tion; $700 Address P. E SUr--'
Bulletin office - " 6608 tf

' AUTO ACCESSORIES

AH makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, ' retreading, rebeading,
etc. : Talsho Vulcanixing Co., Ltd,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st.

. phone. SJ97, - 2---

FOR SALE

Cows, horses, mules and electric
motors. Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
Moiliili,' opposite Moiliili baseball
ground. Entrance ' on ' King street
Telephone 7475. 6674 lm

Dairy cows; some dry; some 'milking.
An tone Plris,' Palolo .road. ' Phone
7478. ' 6691 6t

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE. .

Second-han- d cameras and'; lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union eta.
6307-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS . -
Violet Ray Apparatus with 13 Elec-

trodes IncL Ozone Generator, 340.00.
C. StifL cottage . rear of German

'
. church, ' 6691 3t

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masaki, Pawaa Junction, j

6653 lm :.

ULY BULBS 25c per doz. TeL 1842.
' 6673 tf .; ;;'.

Orchids at Jetrs. Phone 2827.
6436 6m .,

One mission dining room set Phone
2247, or 2337 L. Manoa road. 6668 tf

High grade piano, mahogany case. Bar-
gain for cash. Phone 4662. 6690 3t

AUCTION BULLETIN

We had plenty of furniture on Tues-
day.; It was all sold. We can han-
dle all the used furniture that you
can poesibly sell us, to yor? satisfac-
tion as to price and handling, all
risk and trouble falling on us. Now
is the time and this is the place, the

:' past is but a story and to yon go all
the profits to us the glory of suc-
cessfully . selling any and all grades
of furniture. The kind we want is

, the everyday kind;, plain useful
goods that fill the aching void now

, so empty in our midst Therefore
let us know at once what you have
to sell in the line of FURNITURE
and Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.
Bailey, will sell it - r

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

GERMAN Import and export opportun-
ities.' Hamburg merchant, at present
in San Francisco, wishes to establish

"

connections for import and export
business after the European war.
Best reefrences furnished, j Commu
nicate with. "E. IV North German
Lloyd S. S. Agency San Francisco,
Cal. 16692 Stt

: The , most successful shipment of
lobsters across the continent that has
ever; been made was. completed by
the United States Bureau of Fish-
eries on November 24. when 5400 of
the crustaceans were liberated off
Orcas Island, hi the state of Wash-
ington. The shipment represented an
additional carload of adult lobsters
sent. from Maine as an important step
in the bureau's efforts to establish
Eastern lobsters on the Pacific cost.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. 118, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. . Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 75Q9.
,. ' -

:.
' 6683 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

Nicely furnished; mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Ala paL

: C607 5m ,'

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. t Phone ,1998. '

6488 tf V

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6424-t-f
'

FOR RENT.

Office room, desk, telephone and type-
writer for ten dollars ($10) per
month. Merchant street, near Ala-
kea. 6690 3t

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-
ware, Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627-t- f

Half store for rent; suitable for gent's
ffumishingBrgootr tocatiOTrrBoxecr

Star-Bulleti- n. 69o3t

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
--On th Beach at WaikikL

Famished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine' and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassldy.. Tel. 2879. ; : 6202-t- f

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
:. 6599r-3- m '

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; -- known for quality and ser-
vice; yOu should eat there.

--: - ' 314 tf
Boston Cafe Coolest place In town.

After the 6how duo An. Open day
; and night BIjoi. tneater. Hotel st;: ; ; , 6539 it,. -

Columbia launch Rooms; quick service- and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

5518 tf
New Orleans Ca!e Substantial meals;

moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant
- 5589 tf ...

CLEANING, AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. teL 3149.
6213 tf

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4143.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo.'llll Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
6121 tf

Kimura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
6084 tf

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, ort King st 6106 if

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. VIda Villa.
6411 3m -

CLOTHING

Pay for yourVlothing as convenient
Open a-- charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st. 604 tf

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

BUSINESS GUIDE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208, McCandless Bldg. Phone

: 2157. 6468 U

K Noaiura,' builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748-8.

; 6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCT ' N CO., general
contractors. 1398 T.it st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, conti actor and builder,
. painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 2227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-in- g,

masonry, etc 1322 Fort st,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

' ' 6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui st., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nakatani; general contractor, King
opp.' Alapal. : Phone 4521. 6682 lm

aiiW--- . .... -
f K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.

6076 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department. 125 Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan ,'Shokai, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
' '6076 tf- -

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; ugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

' 6316 tf

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. -- Phone 399S. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia st 6078 tf

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&River
6446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE. 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, 544 South Kirfg street, koa
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order. 6686 3m

MAS3AGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st., opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

3;5 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

PRINTING

We do not hoast of low prices which j

usually coincide with poor quality;
but wq "know how" to put Kfe,!
hustle and go into printed matter.
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-BulleM- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

Business and cards, engraved;
or printer in attractive' Russia'

cases, patent detachable!
cards. Star-BullPti- n office. 5510 tf j

BUSINESS GUIDE

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. ShirakI, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.
6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water 'Wks., tele

. phone 3022. 6442 1yr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st.,- - opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

II.Akagl,1218Nu'uanu St.; shfrtmaker.
.6307-t- f

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st- r6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want TeleDhone 3022. 6442 lvr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japantao dinners. T. W.
Qda.rrop. Telephone 8212 - MM tf

" WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Colj Pauahl, nr. River" st. teL

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t-f

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
& LAND COMPANY.

A special meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will
be held at 9 a. m. on Friday, January
26, 1917, in room 609 of the Stangen-wal- d

Building, for the purposes of.
(1) Considering the approval and

authorization of certain extensions, ad-

ditions and improvements to the plant
of the system.

(2) Authorizing the calling in and
redepmtion of the outstanding bonds of
the Company on the 1st day of May,
1917, proximo.

(3) Authorizing an increase of the
capital stock to $2,000,000 by the is-

sue of $400,000 new stock, and
(4) i Authorizing an issue of bonds

not to exceed an aggregate of $1,500,-00- 0,

as the needs of the Company re-

quire.
. A full attendance and representation

of the stockholders requested.
, ALFRED L. CASTLE,

Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit &
Land Co.

6685 lOt

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the DeDartment of Public
Instruction, City and . County of Hono--i
lulu. Judiciary Building, up to 9 o'clock;
a. m., the 10th day of February, 1917,
for School Supplies. , Full Information,
including specifications and conditions
governing tenders, may be had upon
application at the office of the Depart-- ,

ment of Public Instruction. All ten-
ders 'must be securely sealed and
marked, "Bids for School Supplies."

The Superintendent reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, in whole
or in part.

HENRY W. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Honolulu, January 19, 1917.
6687 lOt

SUNKEN VESSEL RAISED
AFTER SEVEN YEARS

GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala.
fflie steamer Sesostris of the Kosraos
Steamship 'ompany of Hamburg,
which sank off this roast seven years
ago. has been raised by the Skinner
Syndicate of Se.ittle, Wash., and after
the vessel has' been repaired in the
drydock at Panama, the derelict will
be registered as ah American vessel
in the coastwise trade. She will be
renamed Estrada Cabrera, in honor of
the president of Guatemala. She has
a net tonnage 'Of 5025. The Phila-
delphia Breakwater Company made at.
tempts to raise the vessel years
ago. but the work was abandoned as
hopeless and the Skinner, Syndicate
was formed for the purpose, engaging J
the British Colombia Wrecking Com- - J

pany for the work. It is estimated j

that after repairs have been made the
recovered- - steamer will be worth j
nearly a million dollars. ', . J

. it fl c t; t

id'L:.!L'!l.'"

- 22

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
consulting civil hydraulic engineer

"
6375-t- f

DENTISTS

Dr. W. S. Hamamoto will he at his
office, 17 Hotel street, 8:30 to 12;00
a. m., and at Dr. Clemmens, 1:30
to 5:30 p. m. Phone 3809. I

! 6669 lm J

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours?
to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p.'nu Sundays. 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bldg. 6568tf

CHIROPODIST

DR DANIEL- W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist - The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- te office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at ' Mclnerny's-Sho- e Store.

; 6678 lm
DR. CATHERINE SHUXfACHER;

room 4, Elite Bldg.. opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 9 a. m, to 5 p. m.
; 6C50-l- m

PALMISTRY

Have you seen her? Who? Madame
Cleo, the Palmist. Go; have her

"

read in the lines of your hand what' "1917 has for" you.r She can tell
you about ' success, business chan-
ges, love affairs and marriage.
Consultations daily, 9 to 6. Even-
ings by appointment. Phone 3606.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor. Rich-ard- s.

'
. 6659-t-f

ELECTION OF OFFICERSJ '

THE JAPANESE RICE MILL CO.,
'LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Japanese Rice Mill Co.,
Ltd.. held on Jan. 12. 1917. the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year 1917:

T. Sumlda ......... President.
D. Yonekura... Vice-Preside- nt

Y. Takaku wa Secretary
T. Murakami .... . .Treasurer
M. Kawahara . ...... .Auditor
T. Odo, H. Kishi. S. Ozaki, S.
Yaniamoto, T. Usui, R. Hori-uc- h

i . . . .'. ....... .'. Directors
. ; Y. TAKAKU WA,

Secretary.
6687 6t

SWEDISH PRINCE FINDS
TIME TO WRITE POETRY

Br AiMcUt4 t

STOCKHOLM, Sweaen. Swedish
loetry has been enriched recently by
Prince William, second son of King
Gustave, who has published a volume
of 32 iems, entitled "Slaeckta Fyr-ar- "

or "Darkened Beacons." Many of
the .verses were written during the
prince's service as captain of a tor-pedobo- at

destroyer. All the poems
are regarded by the critics as of a high
order and they have already become
popular.

It 13 Prince William's third book.
The first. "Ind'nn Love Poems," a
free translation after L. Hope's "The
Garden of Kama," appeared in 1912
under the pseudonym "L. Wica." The
following year the prince- - published
under his own name a book describ-
ing his travels in Slam, entitled,
"Where the Surf Shines." The prince
visited America in 1908,

Prince William is supposed to have
inherited a predilection for poetry,
for his grandfather, Oscar Un publish-
ed several volumes of verse which be-
came very popjlar. One of these, a
collection entitled. "The Baltic,' is
still used in the Swedish schools..

ELEVEN CHILDREN SHARE ' v
ESTATE OF WEALTHY PACKER

(By AiiocUud iTenl '

NEW YOKK, N. Y. State Tax Ap-
praiser Charles Sweeney has filed a
reportshowing that Ferdinand. ; Sulz-
berger, former meat dealer of Chicago,
New York and Kansas City, left an
estate appraised at $1,729,021. '

He gave his widow personal prop
erty worth $3220 and ber dower valued
at $113,606, and stated in his will that
she was otherwise provided for. VTd
his children he left : the following
amounts: '

.
'

Nathan, $145,979; Max, ; $273,979;
Herman, $273,979; Arthur, $123,479;
Sherida, $10750; Karl. $107,250;
Tilly, $123,479; Bella. $123,479; Lily.
$123,479; Marlon, $107,250. and Dulcie,
$107,230.: :

.
v.,

By Bud Fisher
: V Copyright 111$. by H. C. FUaar.

LOST

Gold brooch amethyst pin; downtown,
.Monday evening. Reward $5 If re-
turned to Mrs. D. C. Merner, Royal
Hawaiian Hotel. 6690 3t

Raincoat between Young Hotel and
Kaplol&nl street Return to Room
14, Magoon building. Phone 10CO.

6691 2t

One bay horse and one bay mare; Hu3-tac- e

street Return to Hamada, Hu3-tac- e

street, next to V. H. Y. ware-
house, .'v . 6691 Ct

Passbook No. 11783, Bishop Ca Sav-
ings Bank. .Finder please return to
bank. l 6690 3t

Gold "AlOtia cuff link, Initialed C. C.
Finder retuVn to Guardian Trust Co.
and receive a reward. ' 66912;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Ancillary Administrator cf
the eBtate of Carl O. Foss, late Of Kp-kah- a.

Kauai, deceased intestate, here
by gives notice to all persons havlr.
claims against said, estate to'preser.t
the same, duly verified and with pre r

vouchers (If anyxlst), even thous :

such claims be secured by mortga
to the undersigned at his office, Mu
tual Telephone building, Adama lan-- ,
Hcnoliil. T. H..t within six mont
from 'the idaTe "brThe first publlcat!
of this notice, or they will be forev
barred.

All persona indebted, to said estat
are hereby notified to make imir.
diate settlement to the undersigned.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., this V

day of January, 1917.
U M. VETLESEN.

Consul of Norway,
Administrator of the estate of Carl C

Foss, deceased, intestate.
6686 Jan. 18. 25. Feb. 1. g. 15.

ANNUAL MEETING
' ' of the - .

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE CO LTD

In accordance with the bylaws ar.
by order of the president notice
hereby given that the annual meet!.-o-f

the stockholders of the HawaiL
Pineapple Company, Ltd., will be nc
at its office at Iwilei on Monday, J.
uary 29, 1917, at 3 p. m., for the e:
tlon of its officers, reception of e
nual reports, consideration of amer.
ments to the Articles of Assoclatl
and By-law- s and for the consider
tion of any other business that rr.z
properly come before- - the meeting.

(Signed) K. B, BARNES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 24, 1317
6691 3t

The Italian steamship Legano, da:
aged badly in a collision in the f.
outside of Cork harbor, was towed 1'
Queenstown with a fore hold fill,
with water.

HIDDEN PUZZL"

a SO LEAP YZA I ji.ts-;o- .
Find a lover. r t."?' '
y rebus. '

An article of furniture.

Upside di'xu robe. '



Masonic Temple
(Viators who have not A

. been examined mutt be in tfjf
the Tempi by 7:15.) VN

IVceily Calendar
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY :

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-
cial, fl.nit degree, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolula Chapter No. 1.
Knights Rose Croix. Special,
eighteenth degre, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY ;.
Lodge Le VrogTti No. 371.
Special, third degree, 7:30
p.. m. V

SATURDAY

SCHOFIELP LODGE
WEDNESDAY '
SATURDAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30
p. m. Initiatory degree, . -

; y''--TUESDAY .'- ':
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular business session.

WEDNESDAY yyl'
THURSDAY
y Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1,

7:30 p. m. - Regular business.
8:15 social :dance: on the root
garden, All Odd Fellows, Re-- ;

. bel&hs - and 'friends are In-

vited. . sy.z-y.yy.-

NvV;v-:'c.r-- ; y?
FRIDAY

Y .

HONOLULU LODGE NO 1.
ccccrn enczn of phoenix" "

"77111 TitzX it tielr fctxae, corner,of
r crctasia tad rcrt streets, avery
Tturf.Yealg at 7:30 o'clock.

'J. wrASCH, leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 61ft, B, P. O. E.
meets In their hall

"V. on King SL, near
Fort, svery Friday

J ' evening. Visiting
brothers are cor-
dially Invited to at-
tend.J .

FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE, Sec

Honclulu C ranch of the
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

, of the U.S. A. ;
Meet Ices In K, cf P. Hall last Satur-

day of STery month;
January 27, February 24, March 81,

April 28, May 26, June 30. - j
PAUL R ISENBERO. Pres, ,
C. EOLTE, 8ecy. f1

; HERMANNS SOEHNE : n
Hcnclulu Lc;e, No. 1.

VersacinJursen In ICof P. Hall
?dea ersten tnd drlttea Montag: M

januar 1 uzd 15, Februar 5 und 19,
iraera S cJ I?, April 2 cad ift, Hal
7 end 2L Jcit 4 vrl IS. 5

EHIL IXIHJME, Praes..
. C. rT.Tn, fekr. :

WY-T- IC LCZ-- S No. 2,rK. OF P.
Meets ta ryU.i&a KiIL "corner Fort

--id fiertUrla streets, crery Friday
events at 1:10 o'c v VUittnx
i ictLers cordially lartu .T" v

"'
-

CF. LrJLNCO.'C a .:
A B A NOT! 8. PCK R and .

'

. Graduate '

OPTOMETRIST ; ;
and OPTICIAN ;.

A. Y, YEE, O. O
Above Chinese-America- n Bank

C:r: Kin? end Nuuanu. Phone 1S31

LoxiD.yoTjirQ
- Erjin::rbj Cov Ltd.

Cr-ine- srs and Contractors
rinthecn Clock, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephones 2510 and MS7

SEE

0 O..VTJE
FOR FURNITURE
' Yourj CuUtflng

?

f. t

Vjl :

HOTEL

SAU FRANCISCO
nr Street last ff Onto are

m
Crtptn Pla $1.53 f cij n
Ml note Si M IMM State

New ateei and concrete struc-
ture. J60 rooms, 250 connect-
ing; bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferring all
oyer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct dor Uotor Bus
meets trains and steamers.
BUl Sttwart It ebfnis4 m Hs
vUa Jtl.od Uw4qBrta. Cable4rtt "TrawMi" A B O fW

L Uti, HoaoNhi ftr UHt.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST.CLASS
100 ROOMS 60 BATHS

7
"The ROMAGOr

A Luxurious Heme Hotel

i 142f Maklkl SL Phene 3(75

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalas RoaJ.

ftnuiun, nonoiuin. vin Ul" ': Car Line. '

; Clean,' wholesome surroundings:
cool and comfortable. rooms: home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL a KINO. Mrr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Class- -

Bottom Boats
Dally Bsssenaer auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. mi Reser
rations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
i4; our prune, eiue eiz.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices lour; and we give
your order prompt attention whether
arge or small. We hare built hun

dreds of houses In this city with per
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us, ,

SPECIAL 8ALE '
Grsss Linen and Pongee Waists

. 't-- ': Patttrna
- '

YEE CHAN A CO
Corner King and Bethel Streets

HTNERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

OHAS. DESKY, Agent
Uerchant, near Fort

Exclusive Creations at the
WOITDER

imJJNERY CO., LTD.
Kunann St., near King

IV3U7UAL
Messages transmitted quickly and
accurately. Phone 1 574.

VJIHELESS

:: Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda-Lamps- . -

ELECTRIO CHOP

" --
T-t DEVELOPING : (

PRINTING r ENLARGING
t Best in the City .

Honolulu Picture Framing 4 ' '

Navel Oranges
GHUl? HOOU

Kekaullke, Nr. Queen. Phone S9S2

D. J. CASHMAfJ
; TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years Experience

Fort EL, near Allen, upstairs- - t
Phone 1U7 t

MESSENGER e w
AND v HO

T.ATTTvTnw Y H

Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

isLAin) cuEio coiiPAinr
Hawaiian Cnrios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete snd 'attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street ! '
Honolula

HONOLULU KTAR DUTXETIN. THURSDAY, .JANUARY 25, 1917.

CHA BER GIVES

INDORSEMENT

TO BOND 1SUE
Afttr hearing a dtaller exi.Lana'

tlou by Harry M urray. sufeTlntendent
of the ter aiAi e war department,
of tb puri'OKes and twedn of the jvro-pose- d

water andfsesr bond issue of
34S0.OOO, where mains should be
laid, how the raty Is to be spent,
followed by a dncusslon as to wheth-
er the present plans fitted into a com-
prehensive plan for the future, the
members of the Chamber of Commerce
at a special meeting Wednesday af-

ternoon went on record as indorsing
the proposed Issue.

There was considerable haggling
over minor details resulting in an
appeal iby , W. R. Farrington for the
chamber to make a progressive move.
He said, "For years we have been
sitting down doiujc practically nothing.
We shall have to. make a move and
now is the time to do it. I consider
that the mistake of Inaction is worse
than a mistake made by action. It
win be most unfortunate If the issue
Is tied up because we do not trust
each other. We must place our con
fidence In some one. Murray his told
us 'that his plan fits into a compre
hensive scheme for the future and I
believe we should take a chance. After
the bonds are passed It is then up to
this chamber to watch and make sure
the money is properly spent.''
Filtration Print Considered

The filtration plant- - also received
some opposition because it was be
lieved that more ' specific details
should, be obtalodd before the money
Is voted. ' Murray explained that he
planned to have an expert go Into the
matter thoroughly before construction
Is started and had intended to request
the service of Frof. Arthur
G. W. Smith, president of the cham
ber, then read a letter from Prof.
Keller which s!d that experiments
extending over Teveral months should
be carried on before the plant is erect-
ed and in a general way outlined what
should be done. He said that as sand
is used as a filter great care should
be taken to learn If there is local sand
suitable for such worki
Detailed Knowledge Needed
. In part Keller said: . .
' "The general subject of filtration is
now well understood, but as no physi-
cian maintains a universal remedy for
all ailments, so filtration engineers
generally deslre-dctalle- d knowledge
In regard to the water to-- be filtered
before they recommend the method.
If the same .water is being treated
elsewhere, then, one can secure Infor
mation from that source. On .."the
other hand, If a new field is to be en
tered, It' Is usual to' erect and oper
ate small experimental plants, thus se
curing knowledge of the behavior of
this water when treated in various
rays. These experimental filters also

serve to -- snow tne value oi various
available local materials.

WOULD POT ONLY

VOTERS ON JOBS

That section of the territorial law
Which provides that" contract labor
shall, be performed by citizens or per-
sons : eligible to citizenship is to be
ud for discussion before the coming
eglslature.lt was learned by the Star- -

Bulletin today. t "

One of the legislators hopes to in
troduce a bill In the session which, if
passed, will require that "voters : only
shall perform such labor under con
tracts on territorial Jobs." - - :

It Is claimed by those who are ad
vocating the change that the present
aw is of little advantage, that It ad

mits a riff-raf- f of laborers whose si
eged eligibility to citizenship allows

them to compete with the real citizen
--the man who places his rote at the

polla. :.;Y'-:;."''"':"';;- v- y
Such a change. It Is claimed by

those who suggest the idea, would be
of distinct advantage not only to the
contractor but to the territory as well.
t would insure the rights of citizen
aborers on the proposed bond money
approvements.

MUCH APPENDICITIS

r '
There are many cases of appendici-

tis in Honolulu hospitals. Much of
this can be prevented with simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed In Adler-I-k- a. This simple rem-
edy acts on BOTH lower and upper
bowel, removing such surprising foul
matter that ONE SPOONFUL, relieves
almost ANT CASS constipation, sour
stomsch or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-k-a

has easiest and most thorough ac-
tion of anything we ever sold; The
Holll8ter Drug Company. Adv.

;:! - ' .;

' ORGANIZE NEW CHAMBER

LONDON, Eng. An . American
Chamber of Commerce was success-
fully organized in London last month.
The chamber will be affiliated with
the-- Chamber of Commerce of the
United States and foreign firms will
be admitted as associates. Prominent
American - bankers and businessmen
have been trying to arrange this for
some time past, but till now have not
been able to get the right men to
take up the matter.

COLDS MUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the wot Id over
to cure a cold in ot.e day. The signa-
ture of S. W. GROV: is on each box.
Manufactured by Jit PARIS MEDI-
CINE CC, St, Inis, U. S.

'CASCARFTS' FOR

HEADACHE, COLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS

Enjoy Life! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick, Headachy and

Constipated

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour
Stomach, Coated Tongue,

Indigestion
r v -.- ,

Cet a 10ent box now.
They're fine! Cascarets liven your

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat
one or two. like candy, before going
to bed and in the morning your head
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach
sweet, breath right and cold gone. Get
a box from your druggist and enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. Cas-caret- a

stop sick headache, biliousness,
indigestion, bad breath and constipa-
tion.'

Mothers should give a whole Cas-car- et

to cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harm-
less and never gripe or sicken. Adv.

STORElRHlE;

GO 1 TO ORIENT

Proof that Miss Elizabeth Gortoft,
who recently crossed fhe continent in
her auto, and her mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Gorton, who have been visiting
here for several weeks, will return
here after they have seen the won-
ders of the South 'Seas and the Orient,
lies in the fact that they have stored
their car here to be taken north when
they return for a month's visit here
in ,Itin

The two women who motored from
Hartford. Conn., to the Golden Gate,
seeing "America first" en route, were
to leaye in the ITakura today. They
will - take in the Fiji- - and Samoa is
lands, Australia, .New Zealand "and
later go to the Straits Settlement, the
Philippines, Japan and China,

We do not like to leave Hawaii,
says Miss Gorton, "but It will be that
much more fun coming Isack in June
Then we shall go to Seattle and start
overland again for home by way of
the Glacier and Yellowstone 'national
parks and the Northwest Trail. By
tne time we see the Atlantic ocean
again we shall have seen considerable
country." -

WLL IRON WOOD GROW
VJtC ROSS MUD FLATS, IS

QUARANTINE, QUESTION

There Is a beauty spot a mile or
so from Honolulu about which little
is known by the general public.' Lead
ing to the place is a smooth, straight
road. On either sida ef the road is a
row of queer looking arrangements
which are found upon closer - inspec
tion to be windshields to protect
small Ironwood trees that are valiantly
gripping a grasp on life. . Whether
the trees will find enough nutriment
in the sands to grow and thus line a
magnificent boulevard is what the
Quarantine Island officials are won
dering, for that is where they lead to.

George I. Van Ness, In charge of the
.station under Dr. F. E. Trotter, says
the treelets were planted only a few
weeks ago, about 200 of them, but he
has his doubts as to their surviving
on mud flats.

"we nope to beautify our ap
proach, he says,, "but it is the second
trial and I doubt the result"

The parks and trees on the Quar
antine Island are particularly beau
tiful now- .- Van Ness says anyone can
visit there by obtaining the proper
permit from the authorities.

m
DOLLAR AT DISCOUNT

JBy Associated Pres1
CITY.i Mex. Mexico is

cne place where the American dollar
is at discount This discount ranges
from 10 to 40 per cent according to
locality. This has been caused by
the scarcity of. Mexican gold and sil
ver coins "and the fact that certain
taxes and rents and the rvagea of
employes must now, according to de-

cree, be paid in Mexican coin. "Hidal-
gos" or Mexican gold 10-pe- so coins In
Mexico City now sell for $5.50 and in
some remote states the price has
reached as high as 7.50, while they
used to sell for 14.90.

Opals are a mingling of silica flint
and water and their iridescent fire Is
said to be due to the water.

t TRANSPORT SERVICE t
Thomas, left Jan. 15 for Manila.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Nagasaki Jan. 21. Due

here Feb. 4.
Dix In port at Navy Pier No. 2. Steams

for Seattle Jan. 29 or 30.
Logan, at the coast

P0STQFFICE.TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the pos toffies time
table for ' January. It la subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mall service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
January -

30 sierra .................. .Sydney
30 Matsonia .... . . ... San Francisco
30 Great Northern.... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
January
30 Sierra ....... ....iSarf Francisco
30 Macoa ............San Francisco

Stewart
WAfiNINCSlCMU

' PRICE $3.50 ;

The von Hamm-Youn- g , Co Ltd.

Automobile

iring
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
t J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phoni3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL Honolulu.

Visit - . .

SUVA'S TOGGEEY
when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAEEL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streeta -

Qruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

C h o c o I a 4 o g
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel aid Bethel Strssts

t

The JrVaterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriten.

YOUNCr BUIlilNQ

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HAHAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
; Fort, above King St.

ffofCloflCneD
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

Vt DAYS TO

For San Francisco
Sierra ............. J..,Jan. 30

Ventura ...............Feb. 20

Sonoma . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Mafson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Manoa ............Jan. 24

S. S. Matsonia' ..........Jan. 30

Lurline Feb., 6

S. S. Wilhelmina ......Feb. 13

CASTLE & COOKE,

of the above will at and leave
on or about t

For the . Orient
S. S. Siberia Maru ..U.Jan. 23

8. S. Tenye Maru...... Feb. 1

8. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 16

S. S. Shlnyo Maru . . . . . . Feb. 27

&

Sydney

LTD.

Francisco

........Feb.

Ltd.,

Francisco
Maru......

TOYO msm KAISHA
Steamers company

Honolulu mentioned bcloW:

CASTLE COOKE,

FRANCISCO

.General AgcnU

Agents, Honolulu

Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
t

Subject without notice
For and Vancouver: I For Suva. AwchUnd and Sydney
Niagara ........Feb. I Makuri

Mar. Niagara Feb.
THE0. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

"jFloating Palace of the Pacific "

&
10

Pb.
tab.
liar.
Apt.
Apr.
Hay

Only Four Nig hts FREDL WALDRON, Ltd., Agents
atoea

MOVEMENTS Oh
MAIL "STEAMERS
.. ... , -

VESSELS TO ARRIVE J
" Jan. 26

(No ships arrive)
, . Saturday, Jan. 27

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.
Kauai Llkelike. L--J. str.

Sunday, Jan. 23.
Maui Claudine, str.
Kauai Kins u, Maui, I.-- I. str.
MolokaL Lanai-Mika- nala, I.--L str.T

r VESSELS TO DEPART

Jan. 28 -

Maui Claudine, L--I. str.
Saturday, Jan. 27

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.
Sunday, Jan. 28.

(No ships leave). j

t MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: . iy
San - Francisco Matsonia Tuesday

' a. m. '"-

Los Great Northern, ; a.
Tuesday.

Vancouver Niagara, Feb. 2L
Manila Sheridan, Feb. 4.
Yokohama Shlnyo Maru, ! Feb. 5.
Sydney Sierra, a. m.

Malls urill depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Sierra, 5 p. m Tues--

day. .

Vancouver Niagara, Fell. 2.
Sydney Sonoma, Feb. 5. i

Yokohama Tenyo Feb. 1.
Manila Tenyo Maru, Feb. 1.

Two and forty-on- e second
lieutenants appointed to the regular
army from civil life were (ordered to
service schools for training,
joining thlir commands.

SUN

Moon Jan.

SAN

For
............ Feb. I

Sierra Feb. 28

Ventura ...Mar. It

For San
8. S. Wilhelmina ...... 24 .

S. S. Manoa . ...... . . . Jan. SO

S. S. Matsonia 7

S. S. Lurline ....... ...Feb. 1S

. For San i
8. 8. Nippon Jan. 21

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru. ... Feb.j..
8. S. Persia Maru . .....Feb. 11

8. 8. Korea Maru ...... Mar. 3

LtoVAgents,

call
the dates

to changs ;

Victoria
2 ....Jan. 24

Makura 2 21

H.

Friday,
v

Friday,

Angeles 10

Tuesday

:

Maru,

hundred

before

TIDES,

Sonoma

..Jan.

"S.S.GrcatNorthern"
rattart sad lfert Lazvzteas
It rt la TdiU Wstars

Boa. Xrrfra.r.
a. m. 8 DAYS TO ft p. m.

CHICAGO
SS lffar. 1
10 ' DAYS TO lor. to

S NEW YORKsr . i; Apt, u
11 For Rates,

Reservations
and Literature Apply to

fort sad Qsms SU Boaolola

F R E I Q M T

Mm TIC
and
K E T 8

Also reserrations
I losoai a snAJiu . I any point . on the

; mainland.
See WELLS-FA- R.

QO 4 CO 72 S.
King CU Tel. 1514

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

.! OUTWARD
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, nu 3:29 p.m.
! E. Of.v lflll mr,Jt Wav

Statkms-t7- :J0 a, m, 9:15 a. m
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. z:20 p. el,
5:15 p. cu $9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Lellanua 11:.03

a. 2:40 p. bl. 500 p. m., X1;30
P. Ill l ' i --

V y.-- ' I
For Leilehua 1:00 ft. m. a f r

- INWARD l

f Arrive Honolulu from- - Kahuku.
Waialua, and Walanae 8:36 a. m

'l-
-5:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu frost Ewa Mill and
Peisrl City f7:45 .'xa9l im,lli 02 a. nu 1:38 p..BL.4:24 p. m
5:30 p. m.r7:2S p. m. r -
Arrive Honolulu front' Wahlawa and

Leilebua 9:15 a. -- m, 1:62 pj
3:59 p. nw 7:13 p. m.' ?

The Halelwa Limited, a two-bou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolula every Sunday at S:30
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolula at 10:10 p. mv
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Walanae.

'Dally, fExcept Sunday. tSuaday
only. 'i i .:.,, );::

G, P. DENISON, F. C SM ITH,
SuperlntendsnL O. P. A.

Students of practically every na
tionality represented in American col
leges gathered at New Haven for the
10th annual convention of the Cosmo
politan Cluhs, or Corde Fratres Socl- -

'' '
Cty''i"' "' '

i'
''

i ii ii'ii ai'i'

AND MOON.

High High Low Low .' Blaet
Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide 8ua 8ia and

Largo ATlde Small Large' Small Riaei Seta Sets2 "
AJU. FT. PI. P.M. A3f. Rises

Jan. 22 3:21 2.2 3:27 8t47 10:37 6:40 5:45 6:08
" 23 v. ....... 4:02 ; 2.2 4:18 9:38

'

11:10 : :40 5:4S SeU
a.m. p.m.

" 24 ......... 4:41 i 2.0 5:11 11:43 10:30 6:39 5:47 7:41
p.m. .; f:

" 25 ......... 5:18 1.8 6:06 12:16 11:25 6:39 5:47 ,8:45
26 5 : 53 ; 1.5 7 : 06 12 : 47 j ... . 6:39 ' 5:48 9:45

ajn. y? y- - '.'
" 27 ......... 6:26 1.2 8:12 1:19 0:27 6:38 5:49 10:45

pm. . ajn. '.''.'r 'iv'-
" 28 9:23 '1.2 -- 6:54 1:54 1:48 6:38 5:49 11:41

New 22, at 9:09 p. m.


